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Daycare's construction approvedINSIDE
by Gordon Loane the construction site and we’re very have an adverse effect on the 

pleased to receive the university’s Daycare Centre. The government ment which raises the annual in
co-operation,” said Mathis. “The recently eliminated a $9500 
Employment Grant also included nual subsidy for each facility in before their Daycare subsidy will 
some $3300 for new office equip- the province, 
ment that will be transferred to the 
Centre in the fall.”

is a recent government announce-

News The Finance Committee of UNB’s 
Board of Governors has given fi
nal approval for construction of a 
new Daycare Centre on campus.

The Finance Committee had been 
delegated the responsibility follow
ing tentative approval of the 
Daycare Project at the last Board 
of Governors meeting on February 
17th.

The university has received bids 
for construction of the facility and 
expects to award the contract very 
soon. Construction will begin in the 
spring with completion set for Sep
tember 1994. The Centre will be 
built on Montgomery Street near 
the MacLeod and MacGee tudent 
residences. The university pi, is to 
demolish the Muskeg Building to 
make way for the centre.

It is the latest in a long list of fa
vourable announcements coming 
from Nancy Mathis, Chair of the 
College Hill Daycare Co-operative 
and a Doctorate degree student in 
Chemical Engineering.

“We’ve received nearly $21,000 
in grants towards construction of 
the Daycare Centre in the last two 
weeks,” said Mathis, “I’m pleased 
to say that the AUNBT, the asso
ciation representing faculty mem
bers and librarians, has granted us 
$15,000,” she said.

“A second association of em
ployees, the UNBEA have donated 
a further $5000,” she continued.

A benefit concert recently held at 
the College Hill Social Club raised 
$800. Beth Quarry, Secretary of the 
Board of the Daycare Co-op says 
various performers such as Denis 
Leger, Scott Adams, Mesa Blues, 
Troy Clone, Steve Cole, Colour 
Blue, Joel LeBlanc and Professor 
David Bedford should be thanked 
for appearing at the benefit.

Overall, just about $42,000 has 
been raised from various groups to 
help with construction costs. 
Groups that have contributed in
clude the UNB Student Union, 
CAMPUS representing UNB ma
ture and part-time students, the 
UNB Graduate Student’s Associa
tion as well as those already men
tioned.

The Daycare group had hoped to 
raise just over $66,000 but will fall 
about $24,000 short.

“It just means we’ll have to pay 
rent to the university until the mort
gage is retired,” said Mathis. “We 
expect other cost increases associ
ated with the tender process, so this 
will be factored in as well,” she 
said.

This week the Daycare Co-op 
hired its first full-time Director, 
with the help of a Canada Employ
ment Project Grant. Wendy Waite- 
Snow will serve as Director and will 
be temporarily located in an office 
set up in a vacant three bedroom 
apartment at McGee House.

“The office will be quite close to

come a daycare client can receivean-

be cut.
“We did not factor this amount “This is especially good news for

into our budget calculations so students and low income expenses: 
Meantime, a recent budget an- we’ll escape the initial negative ef- since many prospective clients for 

nouncement by the provincial feet,” said Mathis, 
government is not expected to

Daycare Construction Set -
Approval is given for construc

tion of the daycare, as fund
raising swings into high gear - 
see page I

the Daycare facility fall into this 
But more encouraging to Mathis category,” she concluded.

STU to hold SUB referendumSweeping Changes in the 
Education System -

Teachers, education students 
and the Faculty of Education 
are assessing the conse
quences of NB Education 
Minister Paul Duffie’s an
nouncement of sweeping 
changes to the way new and 
old teachers are certified in 
New Brunswick, see page 3

by Gordon Loane Shane Donovan has been Vice rate fee for the newspaper the
President Activities of the SU for Aquinian.

Both candidates running for Presi- the past year. On SUB expansion, The Aquinian fee would be set at 
dent of the Saint Thomas Student Donovan says the $15 annual price eight dollars per student next year 
Union agree on at least one issue. tag will be worth it.

Melanie White and Shane “In addition to providing more 
Donovan say STU students should general services in the building, we rectors. The Board would be se-
vote “yes” on the SUB expansion sure would like to get more space lected during general elections each
referendum, being held in conjunc- for STU Student Activities,” spring.
tion with spring elections next Donovan said. “We’d certainly like Karen Strang, the current Editor-
week. Both also predict the vote to get more space for a peer coun- in-Chief, has already been ac-

selling service and for our student claimed to one of the Board posi- 
STU students are being asked to advocate. I certainly know The lions. Nominations were being ex-

contribute a yearly $15 fee towards Aquinain could use more room. tended until late this week for the
an estimated six million dollar ex- But overall, Donovan admits the five other seats.

tf and the autonomous paper would be 
run by a six member Board of Di-

W

Law Week Held -
see page 3 will be close.

57 Sports pansion of the SUB. The fee would vote will be close, 
continue for several years until the 
mortgage is paid off.

The $15 fee would be collected gets going,” he concluded, 
beginning in September 1995, one 
year after a $20 student fee aimed are co-chairs of the SUB referen- agree, the new arrangement should

be good for the newspaper, the STU 
“While I’m advocating a ‘yes’ SU and everyone else,” he said.

Meanwhile, only one position has 
been acclaimed on the Saint

Lamrock is predicting the refer- 
“I don’t want to predict how it endum on The Aquinian & future 

will go once the publicity campaign will pass.ClAUs Everywhere
The sports department had a 

busy break. As the break 
began, the Hockey Reds came 
up short against Acadia; the 
Women’s Volleyball and 
Basketball teams both headed 
off to the ClAUs; finally, Jason 
Lukeman brought home a 
national championship in 
Swimming. Full details of how 
our teams did starting on 
p. 20

“I think this issue has been talked
Kelly Lamrock and Tanya Clark out satisfactorily and if students

at helping pay for the Sir James dum campaign at STU.
Dunn Building ends. The $20 fee 
will be collected for the final time vote, I know the vote will be close,”
in September 1994.

Last month, in a referendum held
Lamrock predicted.

But the campaign promises to be Thomas Student Council executive
on the UNB campus, students voted a low-key affair, 
to pay a yearly $25 fee for SUB ex- “The absence of a ‘No’ campaign Former Harrington Representa-
pansion. Subject to approval by the is the key to that,” Lamrock said, live Shaun Rouse is the new VP
UNB Board of Governors, the fee “We’ll be spending some money on Administration. The three other
will be collected for the first time posters but I don’t expect the total Vice-President seats are being hotly

cost will exceed $100,” he con- contested.
It’s a three-way race for VP ex

ternal and for VP Activities, 
new services were provided,” said dum, there is a second question on Rochelle Chisholm, Christopher
White, a second-year Arts student the ballot. Students will be asked
who took over as SU President in to approve autonomy and a sepa- See SUB, page 3.

at the close of nominations.

in September 1994.
“I happen to think that STU Stu- eluded, 

dents would use the SUB more if In addition to the SUB referen-Entertainment
Ballet Jorgen 
Equus 
Genrecide 
Record Reviews
starting on 8

October following the resignation 
of Doug Trevors.

White, seeking a second term in 
the job, thinks SUB expansion will 
provide future benefits and feels it’s j
important to focus on that as refer
endum day nears.

“It sure looks like we won’t be

f

J
TV "

Features building our own SUB on the Saint 
Thomas Campus for the foreseeable l j 
future,” White continued. “That’s U 
all the more reason to contribute to 
the current expansion proposal.”

Despite solid reasons for support- ■ 
ing SUB expansion, White admits ■ 
it’s a hard sell at STU. “We use the 
SUB less than UNB Students so 1 
that’s a factor,” she continued.

Overall, White says if a referen
dum were held now it would fail.

“We intend to mount a solid pub
licity campaign in favour of the idea 
and we’ll just have to wait until next 
Wednesday to see what happens,” 
she concluded.

White’s only challenger for SU 
President has some solid credentials 
of his own.

Displaced from the usual centre 
spread, this week we focus 
on the Carriblean - 13/16

!

¥ 4INews .

m4Op/Edt 15B&T
Spectrum
Entertainment
Features
Distractions
Sports
SU Page
Upcoming
Classifieds

6
8
13
17 -'■F20

UNB's Krista Foreman grabs a rebound during semi-final ac
tion at the ClAU's in Calgary. UNB lost to Toronto. See story

Photo by Nick Devlin/The Gauntlet
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Have You?
Simply drop by Room 117 of the SUB to fill out your donation card or drop off the one you received in the 
mail. You can also send them via mail to the class of 1994 to UNB Development and Public Relations, P.O. 

Box 4400, Fredericton, N.B., E3B 5A3. You can pay with cash or cheque or by Mastercard or Visa.
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Who needs

a heart

when

a heart

ean he 

broken ?

.What’s L
lovegoMo 
with it

The true life story of Tina Turner
0

MacLaggan Hall 
Room 105

7:00p.m. and 9:30p.m.
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Minister outlines changes in 
Education Degree program

Students hold Law Week
by Melanie Messer tice System and challenged students 

to work toward promoting a more 
favourable perception on the part of 
the public through accountability 
and accessibility as lawyers.

Tuesday through Thursday were 
just as event-filled, with discus
sions and activities in keeping with 
the spirit of the event.

Members of the legal profes
sion, media personalities, and 
other guests spoke to students on 
topics ranging from the media’s 
perception of the Justice System, 
family violence and the Justice 
System, and civil disobedience 
and the environment.

Student involvement and re
sponse to the event has been quite 
praiseworthy according to Susan 
Gunter, co-chair of the organizing 
committee.

The week will conclude with the 
annual Harrison Shield Moot 
Court competition on Friday, 
March 18th at 7:00pm in Ludlow 
Hall, Room 2.

The points of law to be argued 
by UNB law students are consent 
in sexual assault and the mistake 
of misunderstanding consent.

UNB’s Law Faculty held its an
nual Law Week March 14 to 18. 
This year’s theme was “Percep
tions of the Justice System.”

The event, organized by a com
mittee of 80 students from the fac
ulty, involved seminars, speeches, 
and activities geared toward aid
ing students, faculty and the pub
lic in their exploration of the legal 
system and some of the present 
perceptions that people have of it.

The week began with two pres
entations by members of the legal 
community. Judge Graydon 
Nicholas of Woodstock, a former 
student of the law school, spoke 
about “Aboriginal Justice for the 
Future” in the morning session.

During the evening, Alan Reid, 
a member of the Ottawa Law Firm 
Cowling, Strathy & Henderson, 
gave a talk entitled, “Lawyers: 
Problem Solvers or Part of the 
Problem?”

Cecilia Johnstone, President of 
the Canadian Bar Association, was 
also one of the guest speakers. She 
spoke about perceptions of the Jus-

by Karen Burgess your certification and go out and try 
to get hired. This wouldn’t happen 
any more under this proposal,” ex
plained Duffle.

“ First of all, you’ve got your in
duction year, and that would mean 
you’d be on a probationary period. 
After you’ve done your evaluation 
period, and you pass your educa
tion degree, the school system 
would have one more year to really 
examine you under teaching con
ditions, monitored by other teach
ers, evaluated by the system. If you 
successfully complete that then you 
get your first level of certification.”

A Certificate II or Accredited 
Teacher must have a Master’s de
gree, and a Senior Teacher will have 
to have a Master’s degree, a mini
mum of 10 years experience, and 
must have demonstrated educa
tional leadership and exceptional 
teaching ability. It is expected that 
only about 10 per cent of the teach
ers certified will reach the Certifi
cate III standing. Teachers wishing 
to achieve a higher certification 
level must obtain academic upgrad
ing on their own time, taking a leave 
of absence or sabbatical to complete 
a Master’s program.

Duffie believes that each certifi
cate will likely have several subdi
visions for salaries and contractual 
terms and conditions, but he 
stresses that these details will all 
have to be worked out through ne
gotiations with the province’s 
teachers.

The minister feels that the main 
point of contention in tin certifica
tion debate will be the gcnern- 
ment’s proposed recertification pro
gram under which teachers must be 
re-evaluated every five years to 
maintain their certification level. 
This is to ensure that the profes
sional development of teachers is 
ongoing throughout their careers, 
he explained.

“The major issue here when it 
comes down to it is recertification. 
The fact that you become a teacher, 
does that mean there’s nothing else 
you have to do to maintain that cer
tification? That will be the subject 
of debate,” said Duffie.

“The argument of teachers will be 
‘well, that’s a tough deal. How are 
you going to do it because nobody’s 
found an instrument to determine 
who’s a good teacher and who’s not 
a good teacher?’ That will be the 
challenge. Recertification-do we do 
it at all, is there merit to it, is there an 
objective way, do we simply say you 
must do (a certain number of hours) 
of professional development every 
five years?”

Duffie says his government 
knows that most teachers are highly 
professional, and continue to main
tain high standards throughout their 
careers. In light of this, he says, 
teachers should be able to reap 
some reward for high levels of com
mitment to educational and profes
sional upgrading. He admits, how

ever that the proposal could not be 
applied to teachers currently hold
ing jobs in the province, and that a 
transitional period of implementa
tion will likely be part of the final 
package after negotiations with the 
teachers and their representatives.

“It appears to me that there’s a 
mixed bag here that this policy 
could not just be brought in and say 
that it applies to everybody over
night. I can appreciate some of the 
older teachers not even wanting to 
take advantage of this, because I 
think when this is all banged down 
there may be some advantages to 
this,” he said.

“We want this to be good for 
teachers at the end of the day, and 
yes, good for the students and for 
the quality of teaching in the long
term because there are safeguards 
or checks and balances to a certain 
extent, without making it offensive 
to teachers, without making it 
draconian as they are arguing now. 
We can make this a very fair rea
sonable process of how you become 
a teacher, how you maintain your 
status as a teacher.”

Duffie says that a revised version 
of the proposal should be ready by 
early April, and will then be sub
ject to negotiations with New 
Brunswick’s teachers. The discus
sion paper had to be compiled to 
stimulate discussion before any 
consultation could be made with the 
teachers, said Duffie, who ex
plained that the move was not in
tended to be seen as “policy by 
ambush.”

“That’s why the document is out 
there, for consultation. It’s a little 
complex here, when we try to de
fine the principle, plug in all the 
terms and conditions and all that. 
Just imagine, if you had to sit down 
with the people it really affects-the 
teachers-and agree on a consulta
tion document, that could take years 
to do,” he said. “Now we’re pre
pared to meet with them night and 
day or whatever the deal would be 
to discuss this issue. So there will 
be full input.”

Duffie admitted that changes 
would have to be made in the termi
nology and specifics of the report. 
Continuing to classify a teacher with 
two degrees and 15 years experience 
as a beginning teacher for his or her 
career solely on the basis that the in
dividual doesn’t have a Master’s de
gree, for instance, “is not right,” he 
commented.

He stressed that teachers cur
rently teaching will not be subject 
to salary cuts or layoffs because of 
the proposal.

“The steps achieved under the 
present collective process would 
have to be respected, there’s no 
question about that. We cannot go 
and impose new rules on people 
now and go ‘Aha! You don’t have 
this so we’re going to shut you 
down, or go home.’ That’s not the 
objective here.”

Changes being made in the univer
sity’s Bachelor of Education pro
gram will put UNB’s grads in “very 
good shape” in regards to a new 
teacher certification program pro
posed this week by the provincial 
government, said Dean of Educa
tion Laveme Smith.

Starting next September, students 
taking Education can enroll in the 
program after a first degree, or com
plete a BEd concurrently with 
other degree, finishing in five years. 
Under the new proposal, new teach
ers entering the education system 
must have a minimum of two de
grees.

Smith says she thinks the govern
ment’s initiative to revise the cer
tification process undergone by the 
province’s teachers is a good idea 
in principle, but said she wished to 
reserve further comment on the spe
cifics of the proposal until she had 
time to study it in more detail.

She has been asked to make rec
ommendations to the government 
on the feasibility and structuring of 
the proposed system, which would 
see teachers certified at three lev
els, and recertified every five years 
pending evaluations. The proposal 
would also see changes made to the 
process through which new teach
ers can attain permanent employ
ment within the province.

Education Minister Paul Duffie 
explained that New Brunswick, like 
other provinces in Canada, has been 
considering revisions to the certifi
cation of its teachers for some time, 
and that the discussion paper released 
this week is part of the ongoing Ex
cellence In Education initiative.

Currently, teachers are placed in 
one of six categories, depending on 
their level of academic training and 
experience. The first three categories, 
however, are largely defunct as they 
apply to certificates received at the 
now inoperative Teacher’s College. 
The fourth, fifth and sixth levels of 
certification are given to teachers 
with university degrees, with the 
highest level being attained by those 
who hold Master’s degrees.

If the government’s proposal is 
implemented, Master’s degrees will 
be required for all but the first level 
of certification.

A Certificate I or Beginning 
Teacher will need to have two de
grees from and accredited univer
sity. After graduation, teachers can
not be hired on a permanent basis 
until they undergo an in induction 
year wherein they would be evalu
ated on their work within the edu
cation system.

“What would be immediately 
(students) concern is that under the 
Excellence in Education initiative— 
the Downey-Landry report-they 
have suggested that we have an in
duction year. What happens now, 
when you’ve got your degree and 
your practice teaching, now you get

an-

l the
P.O.

SUB Two other seats on council have 
been acclaimed by all.

Natasha LeBlanc will serve as 
second-year representative while 
Sally Cogswell will be third-year 
representative.

Terri Ensor, currently Finance 
Manager for The Aquinian, has 
been acclaimed as the newspaper’s 
Editor-in-Chief for next year. 
Darren Priest has been acclaimed 
for a one-year term on the CHSR- 
FM Board of Directors.

Nominations were being ac
cepted until late this week for the 
other seats on the CHSR-FM 
Board, and for mature student rep
resentative and Grad Class repre
sentative on the Student Council.

A five-way race is shaping up for 
Valedictorian of this spring’s STU 
Graduating Class.

Harold Coughlan, Rachel Jones, 
William, McKibbon, Kelly 
Lamrock, current VP of the STU 
SU and Collen Moore, former VP 
Finanace of the SU filed their nomi
nation papers by the deadline.

from page 1.

Daigle and second-year Council 
representative Linda Gionet want to 
be VP external.

In what could turn out to be the 
best race, Jacqueline McLean, cur
rent VP External, is being chal
lenged by Harrington House Com
mittee President Darren Priest and 
Harrington Representative John 
Desmond for VP Activities.

VP Finance could also prove to 
be interesting. It is a four-way race 
between Michael Allen, Treasurer 
of the Harrington House Commit
tee, student Senator Tanya Clark, 
Aquinian Advertising Manager 
Darren McIntyre and Cynthia Rae 
Kenny.

Four hopefuls are vying for three 
off-campus representatives on Stu
dent Council.

Kari Burk Hardt, Steven Morrison, 
current first-year representative 
Mary Kim Shriver, and Orientation 
’94 Chair Heather Smallwood have 
filed nomination papers.
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T oday is the big day. The university s administration will get its in question completes an investigation into the allegations. He/She 
proposed harassment policy back from legal counsel, and will makes a recommendation to the individual from the administra- 

cfll, “fn use ** Pr°P^tal “ a focus for discussions with UNB’s don (VP Academic) in charge of such things, who then makes THE 
n unions an staff/faculty organizations. The consultations FINAL JUDGMENT based on his/her individual response to the in- 

are aimed at finalizing a blanket harassment policy for the univer- dividual response of the individual investigator.
sity s two campuses^ .......................... SU proposal: if an informal discussion doesn’t resolve a prob-

ivi n°U Wu° are Un8|m8 with pride at the university’s lem, the student goes to a harassment advisor (with his or her ad- 
' in ‘J6’ • e 10 ^>UI?t y®ur bubble. vocate, should he or she chose), and they go to a committee of

nnhiiehüfV e*rVie|W Bwnswickan people-selected because they represent a
^ , ,inv.P D° ^ year, students were ^—------------ cross-section of the university community-
T . J 1Ce. /esi ent Academic Tom and they input, dialogue, communicate,
, . . a, arassment P°|icy wou*d network and conference to synthesize a re-

f6TT’ andtha‘T sponse to the student’s situation. They
oin in'rh Til f ^d students would be- | | would then make a recommendation to the

gin in the fall. Last fall. This policy, now ex
panded to cover all forms of harassment, is 
almost a year late in coming to the students.

What amount of consultation can students 
reasonably expect with regards to this policy?
When the university began work on its much- 
lauded sexual harassment policy, there were 
committees (i.e. more than one person) set 
up to study, recommend, input, and advise 
in the process of writing the policy. The blan
ket harassment policy currently under dis
cussion was essentially written by one per-

VP ,who would then make a judgment. If 
that fails to result in a satisfactory resolu
tion, the committee could go to the Presi
dent, or conceivably ask for a senate review.

Irony: The individual who used to give 
students an even further outlet of appeal 
(after the senate), the Visitor, has been abol
ished by the provincial legislature, so the 
only time the SU would conceivably be 
happy to have another individual to turn 
to, it can’t happen.

Harassment is a deeply intimidating and
, a . , i i frightening experience, whether it be

eady one step behind what prec- sexual, racial, personal in nature, or based
edera has shown to be a reasonable degree 1 on political or religious affiliation or any

° Tk° y.e|nent' , “”““ orientation or attribute. People are harassed
e dilemma of whether or not harass- because they, as an individual, are singled

ment is an area more suited to individual or committee mediation out because of some real or imagined trait which is integral to their
will be a recurring theme throughout the hammering out of this individuality. People who harass do it because they, as an individual
policy. Funny the Admin always seems to want an individual in hold personal beliefs or conceptions which lead them to believe
charge, and the SU seems to favor a committee. (That Democracy that anyone who is individual-different from them- is somehow
thing perhaps? We know they have a penchant for taking the word less of a person because of it.
of 1400 people over that of individual council members. ..) It is impossible for any individual to remove their own biases or

Let s take a look at the informal complaint procedure as in now inclinations from a process of investigation. This is a fact and not
stands in the Sexual Harassment policy: if a student feels harassed, an accusation. If judgments about harassment are left up to one
he or she goes to try and work out the problem with the individual person, those personal biases will have an effect, unconsciously or
in question, or possibly the individual and the individual’s supe- otherwise, of the outcome of the investigation. In a committee,
nor. The student is not forbidden to have someone accompany personal preferences or prejudices can, theoretically, be balanced

em during this initial step, but it s not encouraged. by the group dynamics of diversity and compromise.
Student Union proposal for new blanket harassment policy: the I’m convinced that the members of the university’s Board of

students right to an advocate at all levels of the complaint proce- Governors knows just the kind of negative influences personal opin-
dure is loudly proclaimed, as is their right to lodge a formal com- ions can have on the decision-making process. The Mass IQ Anni-
p aint or take the charges to an external body (court or the Human hilation phenomenon they discovered in their research into Stu-
Rights Commission). dent Union referendums proves this point. The big mistake in the

Current procedure: if a complaint is resolved informally, only Health Plan referendum, as perceived by the BoG anyway was let- 
the individuals affected will ever know. Nobody reviewing a re- ting students make a decision on something that would directly 
spondents history will ever know a complaint was lodged, even if effect them. Personal biases and interests would have far to much
an admission of guilt was made, or a settlement was agreed to. influence in such a decision. Perhaps if a diverse enough collection

SU proposal: a notation should be made so that, say, an official of people had been allowed to vote on the health plan-administra-
neanng or investigation could have some way of gauging if the tors, staff, faculty, alumni-the prejudices of the self-motivated stu-
mdividual in question has a past history of harassing or potentially dents who voted could have been mediated by a more academic 
harassing behavior. .... standpoint. This alone should be testimony enough to the merits

Current procedure: the individual in charge of the individual of committee negotiation over individual decree.
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The Brunswickan, in its 128th year of pub
lication, is Canada’s Oldest Official student 
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Money and other Matters

i don’t have much to talk about this week, and even less space Top IWelve Names and Mottos for the Pub in the SUB 
to talk about it in. I suppose I could go on at length about the
budget numers and the SU operating report...but I don’t re- 12. The Antisocial Club “We guarantee you won’t meet anyone here." 

ally understand how they’re getting their numbers. Neither does IL CHSR “Because we’re used to losing money” 
anyone else, including the exec and the Council. No one is really 10- Under New Management “Under New Management” 
talking, because no one wants to go on record saying they have 9. SUBstandard “It’s broke, you bought it.”
no idea whatsoever about how much money the SU will or won’t 8. The Paper Post “Because one bad idea deserves another”
have at the end of the year. When I say no one knows, I
estimates range between -$10,000 and +$50,000 for the year, 6. The Wimmin’s Room “You Can Cry in your Beer here" 
meaning between a $50,000 and $120,000 accumulated 5. Liquid-ation Sale “Because we need to kill our surplus"
surplus.(These numbers aren’t exact—they’re wild approxima- 4. Slick’s “Free Hair Gel with every Draft”
lions; that’s okay, so are the numbers presented to Council.)
All I want to know is, if -$14,000 spells abuse, what does 2. Bobbitt’s“Cutting into your pocket one beer at a time” 
$+120,000 spell? Thanks to the folks from the Pillar (Troy and Dan) ^ The Submarine

for their help in writing the Top Twelve list.

7. McRaalte’s “Over 5-Billion 5 Million 5 Thousand At Least Five served”mean
I

■ 1

3. The SUBstitute “Because the Social Club wouldn’t sell out”

“We may be going under, but at least we have a bail out clause.”
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lief Another concern of mine is the detached 
manner in which Ms. Lautard “asks" for 
all these things: “Women want men to...” 
and “Vfomen want Society to..." meaning 
somebody else must do it because 
women have no control. W have to do it 
ourselves, in our everyday lives. Some of 
these things are easy: You want your God
dess back, so go find Her! Be radical. 
Don’t shave. But do what you want, not 
what someone else wants you to do.

As for hairy legs and abolishing 
high heels, I think that’s just a matter of 
choice. I personally like high heels. So I 
car' i feminist now? And maybe there 
n .„. a.* one lesbian or bisexual woman 
likes uie swimsuit issue. This is tlic point 
I’m trying to make about personal choice 
and diversity within the feminist commu-

a minor in Women’s Studies or a 
comparable course of studies. A 
minimum grade point average of 
3.0 in the last 30 credit hours un
dertaken is required.

Apply: Co-ordinator of Wom
en’s Studies, UNB by April 15.

Awarding Agency: A Selection 
Committee composed of the Co
ordinator of the Women's Studies 
Programme, a representative of the 
Estate of Dr. Vicky Gray, and two 
other members of the Women’s 
Studies Programme.

Donor: The Estate and Friends 
of Dr. Vicky Gray.

I strongly urge any students 
who consider that they are eligible 
for this award to apply as soon as 
possible. 1 shall be pleased to re
ceive applications or nominations 
and to answer any questions you 
may have.
Sincerely,
Dr. Gillian Thompson 
Professor, Department of History

VICKI GRAY 
MEMORIAL 

AWARD

Feminist Stereotypes:
A Response to Liz Lautard

;ss
litor
an
>r

Dear Editor in the US for equal representation in drug 
testing and health studies, and more fund
ing for studies about women’s health is
sues. I think this is a justifiable concern 
because men and women often re an dif
ferently to drugs and other medical treat
ments. I’m sure these women would be 
delighted to be the aforementioned 
“guinea pigs”.

She thinks ‘Women are demand
ing that Society stop blaming the mother” 
and “the victim". She neglects to take into 
account the times that the mother or the 
“victim" ARE the ones at fault. In her view, 
the woman is NEVER at fault. This simply 
isn’t true. The examples I know of are too 
lengthly to go into here, but if you really 
want to know about them, give me a call. 
Then there’s this “No means No" idea. 
When these posters were up around cam
pus, there was a blank to fill in after the 
longest list of all the things that mean No; 
some frustrated and confosed student 
had filled one in to read “Yes means No". 
My own suggestion (not very snappy, but 
anyway) is “Getting your sorry drunken 
butt out of there means No." This may be 
harsh, but it’s more clearcut than “Every
thing means No”. And more responsible.

Dear Madam,
shall be grateful if you will pub
licize the Dr. Vicky Gray Memo 
rial Award, which is to be 

awarded annually, starting this 
September. The Calendar descrip
tion is as follows:

Field: Women’s Studies. Value

me
T would like to thank Liz Lautard for 
I confirming Society's stereotype of the 

JL feminist. Her summary of feminism’s IEditor
son
>rs agenda was the narrowest and shallow

est discourse on the subject I have ever 
read. 1 assume it was written to “stir up 
the troops”, to light a fire under women 
by informing them of just how oppressed 
they are, in case they hadn’t noticed. Many 
of the comments left no room for the di
versity that could be present in the femi
nist community. Others were just mis
leading and unfounded.
A few examples:

She refers to the “socially accept
able role of wife and mother”. Why is it, 
then, that women say that they are just a 
wife and mother? It is assumed that a 
woman who has no “real" job is either 
incapable of that much, or has been op
pressed by Society or her husband, and 
needs to be enlightened. To be “just" a 
mother and a wife is to have failed at at
taining the “more” which any self-respect
ing woman must have.

She wants “females to stop being 
the medical profession’s guinea pigs." 
There is a strong movement by women

is
Asst.)
is

$650r
Number: 1 Duration: 1 year 
Conditions: Awarded to a 

Fredericton campus student en
gaged in full- or part-time study 
who has completed a minimum of 
60 credit hours and a maximum of 
102 credit hours, and has a con
tinuing interest in and commit
ment to Women’s Studies. The re
cipient normally will have com
pleted the introductory course in 
Women’s Studies and be pursuing

ier
■worn
m
linator

nity.
>ns Ms. Lautard makes some good 

points, don’t get me wrong. We should 
be concerned about the feminization of 
poverty and the tragedy of eating disor
ders and unrealistic beauty images and 
the forbidding of women to become 
priests. I just resent her assumption of 
what I, as a woman, want. I want to live 
my life and make my own choices, not 
merely “toe the party line”. Solidarity com
bined with (not instead of) diversity will 
be the strength of the feminist movement. 
Julie Broczkowski

>rs
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y
1st
er Holiday Food 

Service at UNB 
Nonexistent

Thanksgiving day! Everyone is fully aware 
that Beaver Foods, or whoever serves resi
dence food, makes quite a lot of money 
from students... and yet they cannot af
ford to continue food services over a short

ager
y
:r
g To whom it may concern,

just thought 1 should write this letter break. I know it’s not anybody ’s fault that 
to the Brunswickan so that maybe, some of us cannot afford to go home but 
just maybe, some ofthe powers-that- it’s ridiculous to expea a person to pay

be would read it. I have a complaint to for airfare just for such a short break. I
make about the way INTERNATIONAL would like to know why we pay such
students, and other CANADIAN students amounts and yet we have to find some-
who do not live within the Maritimes, are where to eat when eveiybody else goes
treated in UNB residences, not by fellow home? Not everyone can afford to go 
students, but by the decision-makers. home for short breaks like the March 
When I decided to move into residence I Break. 1 think whoever it is that is respon-
took a lot ofthings into consideration and sible can afford to get a place like
here are some of them: McConnel Hall, and cook for those stu-

(A) When an international student dents in residence who stay behind. 1 bet
first gets to Frederiaon, sometimes it will there were more than 50 students who
only be a week before school starts and stayed behind in residence for this March
there isn’t enough time to look for a place Break.
to live... so reserving a place in residence 
is by far the best solution.

(B) Most of us come here and do who also have to eat even if they cannot 
not know what food to cook (i.e. we can- go home for Thanksgiving. Why is it that 
not find food from home) so we think people with the powers to make decisions 
maybe residence will provide the bal- at this university do not have any regard

or respea whatsoever for international

I>ugh nies are expected to do more with less and 
those who still have jobs are compelled to 
do the jobs of two or three people. The “Fo
cus" section of this past week-end’s Globe 
and Mail articulates this reality quite dearly. 

To the Editor: harder than anyone else and that the rest of fcrhaps Skating and Beistead may wish to
T wish to comment on the article 'Progrès the employees ami the workforce in general put down their Adam Smith’s Wealth of
I sive Taxation Sucks” by Andrew B. Skating put in the necessary 40 hour weekand noth- Nations to take a look at the article in ques-

-land James R. Kierstead in the March 4, ing beyond that. Hence, the wealthy should

1994edition ofyour paper. The authors im- be rewarded with a relatively low tax rate on

Progressive Taxation: 
Pigeon's Right Wing SLAMMED

>
c

inda
r
n

ssue:
In reference to taxation policy, the au- 

patimdy dismiss those who advocate the idea their six figure incomes and the rest can pay thors propose one based on the “trickle
of a progressive tax system as “non-econo- the bills. The blunt and brutal reality is that down" theory of economics. Namely, if the
mists" who propose a scheme “devoid of more and more employees at all levels of a wealthy are permitted the opportunity to 
reality". As a non-economist, 1 wish to share company who do not have six figure incomes
with Skating and Kierstead and your readers are working longer hours and they doit be-
a different look at “reality" in the hopes of cause that is what is expected. fou work a 
setting the record straight.

The authors contend that those in the vance up the corporate ladder I worked in worked. It simply made the wealthy even
upper management of a company are the Toronto for three years and I experienced more wealthy and leaving the rest to pay the
only individuals who work the longer or and observed this reality first hand. Compa-

rards, John 
thelo E. 

.Jason 
)u chemin,
:, Curtis 

A Morin,

spend their money that would otherwise be 
taxed, then the cash would trickle down 
through the system to the rest of society and 

longer day just to keep your job, not to ad- benefit all. This has been tried and has not

Please be considerate and remem
ber this University has different people

bills and no farther ahead. Or, as John 
Kenneth Galbraith (yes, an economist) com
mented, “The 1980’s doctrine that if the 
horse is fed amply with oats, some will pass 
through to the road for the sparrows will 
not stand as the great economic theories of 
time.”

earofpub- 
:ial student 
; published 
ol year by 
c., with a 
copies on 
:ton. Staff 
B students 
issues, but

anced meals all the time.
Imagine my shock when I discov- students??? 

ered that there is no food service in UNB Concerned Stuaent from AbroadComputer Clearout 
One-Day Only

Sat. Mar. 19th, 1994 
9:00 am -12:00 pm

residences even for a one day holiday like
their vktoiy in the SUB expansion referen
dum. Vfe would tike to respond to the re
cent article regarding our small but reason
ably effective campaign.

Our counter-intelligence subcommit
tee overheard several prominent student 
union officials discussing the misleading 
aspects of our propaganda Vfe are happy to 
see that the student union is now officially 
admitting that enrollment is projected to 
decrease (SU Budget Released, March 4), a 
faa that was dearly stated in our campaign 
literature. Also, as per our warning that the 
fee could increase at any time, the ballot 
stated that the fee is to be pegged to increases 
in several economic indicatory

Our counter-intelligence subcommit
tee wimessed the activities of the Student 
Union Thought Police in action. Several re
ports from our i n the field operatives indi
cated that Jamie Vhn Raalte (SU president) 
and coundlhuman Heidi Hawkins were seen 
with a handful of censored campaign litera
ture. And since we were the only ones with 
the propaganda, we can only assume these 
posters were removed with extreme pnju-

SUB EXPANSION: 
NO Campaign 

Responds
I can go on at length about taxation 

policy but suffice it to say that “non-econo
mists" have as much to say about taxation 
policy and economic issues as those who call 
themselves economists. Skating and 
Kierstead do not have a monopoly on eco
nomic opinion, or reality far that matter.

ute. 1) the Editor:
A bout the sub expansion referendum 

ZX of March 4,1994:of the NO sub 

JL jkommittee of the No Forces would 
like to congratulate the Student Union on

ose of the 
lecessarily 
staff or its 
i, while at- 
ir the view- 
I students, 
his judged 
:ontaining 
Ce reserve 
s for brev- 
tor should 
l Submis- 
he submit- 
ally hand- 
sk in Word 
ormat. 
nswickan 
ied credit

We are upgrading our training centre
MATHEMATICS DROP-IN HELP CENTRE 

January - April 1994and company workstations and have a 

variety of 386 and 486 demo computer 

systems in excellent condition starting

The Department of Mathematics & Statistics will operate a 
drop-in help centre at various locations on campus. The 
centre will provide free tutoring for mathematics 
courses(including upper level courses) and will be staffed 
by graduate students, Yongyi Bi and Xiubin Xu.as low as $500.00. Over thirty (30) 486

th flair by
computer systems to choose from. MONDAY:

TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:

1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm

C307A
H303
C307A

year, sec-

dice.ab.:- from -Is democracy truly dead at UNB? Gx> 
sider this: no formal debate on SUB expan
sion, tearing down of campaign literature, 
and massive amounts of student money 
spent on a one-sided campaign. YOU DE-

N12
$

285 Restigouche Rd. Oromocto, NB E2V 2H2
(506) 446-3335 CIDE!The MATH HELP CENTRE operated through the Dept, of 

Extension at the Wu Centre continues to offer free tutoring 
for first-year courses on a by-appointment basis.

fours sincerely,
Chad and Andrew
Cochaiis of the No Forces
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companies today prefer to term earthquakes, tect him. In fact the system now worked and a willingness to extend oneself for one’s
would hardly have constituted protection in against him, through no real fault of his own. neighbour, in spite of one’s own circum-
Roman penal manuals. He too was now vulnerable, in a total sort of stances. That was the message of God con-

Paul, however, tells him to stop: “don’t way. In this time of crisis, his “social safety cretely expressed through the life, death and
harm yourself, for we are all here.” Upon net” literally collapsed. Suicide appeared to resurrection of Jesus.

#Tfiere is a passage in the book of Acts shriveled, dragged Paul and Silas to the mar- c*oser inspection the jailer indeed discovers be his only option. Has the federal Liberal government
I (Acts 16: 16-34) that at first blush ap ket place, the centre of activity. They claimed, that the prisoners have remained. Trembling, That option was never entertained by begun to sense, perhaps in a roundabout way,

A pears rather simplistic. That’s not unu- before town council members, that these two ** on *cnees as*£S: “Men, what Paul and Silas, beaten, bleeding and chained that this kind of thinking is vitally necessary if
sual for Scriptural passages. Only when one were disturbing the city by “introducing musI 1 do to be saved.” Paul and Silas reply as they were. Nor do not capitalize on the we are to resolve the great socio-economic
digs below the surface does the simplicity dis- strange new customs which were unlawful for simply: “believe in the Lord Jesus and you will opportunity to escape. Are they stupid? difficulties in this country? In its Creating Op-

Romans.” No doubt they weren’t keen on be saved, you and your household.” In the eyes of “the world”, then and portunity: The Liberal Plan for Canada, we
Sometimes one discovers the pro- newcomers “restructuring” their economic bor the next while Paul and Silas spell now, 1 suppose they are. But that, of course, read: “We believe that if Canada is to work as

foundness of the text upon reflection. Some- enterprise. out w*lat dus means. Convinced, the jailer is the key. Whatever it was that Paul and Silas a country, Canadians have to see themselves
times someone may trigger a thought. In this The crowd which gathered convinced washes their wounds and, together with his said vas extremely appealing, not only to the as belonging—to a society of reciprocal obli-
case, I’m indebted to a friend, Mark Wider the chief magistrates that this was indeed a is baptized. He then brings Paul and jailer, but also to the other prisoners, who also gâtions, in which each of us is responsible for
Vennen, whose early morning meditation at grievous act. They had the pair publicly ^i*as 10 b*s bouse, sets food before them, and did not escape. Paul and Silas offered to them the well-being of the other.”
a Citizens for Public Justice board meeting in flogged and promptly jailed. Not keen to ease there is rejoicing. New converts are added to a different “social safety net.” Up until now, and especially during
Toronto prompted these thoughts. their suffering, the jailer in charge had them *** a*reac^ lowing number. Perhaps the jailer, in this question the recession, we have viewed our obligation

The story in Acts goes something like put in stocks and chains. Por m(x*ern (or post-modern) types “What must I do to be saved”, was really ask- to care for our neighbour as dependent upon
this. The aposde Paul and his associate Silas Sometime about midnight, as Paul *** sounds *** t0° fantastic. It doesn’t fit into ing what he had to do to make it through the material wealth. Only after the economy re-
come across a slave girl in the city of Philippi. and Silas were “praying and singing hymns to our current crisis counselling, is bereft of so- next 24 hours, or the next few days, week or covers, the GNP increases, the markets re-
She told fortunes, and made a tidy profit for God”, an earthquake jolts the prison’s very phistication, and is too simplistic. Maybe. months. Paul and Silas told him. What they bound, and our jobs are secure will we be in
her owners. The girl begins, however, to har- foundation. Doors open and chains fall off. But consider this. The jailer too lives offered wasn’t some “pie in the sky”; some a position to focus once more on our “social
ass Paul and Silas. When this persisted a few The jailer, caught sleeping, is awak- in a society with considerable options, a so quick scheme to increase social power, finan- safety net”.
days, Paul, becoming annoyed, silenced her. ened from this California style jolt. Seeing the phisticated system of legal codes, and redpi- dal wealth or job security. , Paul and Silas viewed things differ-
The passage states he drove out an evil spirit: current state of affairs, and convinced of the em of some of the best philosophical articu- What did they offer? What did it mean ently. Now, not later when we have our eco-
“J charge you in the name of Jesus Christ to worst case scenario, he draws his sword to lations offered 10 *e *^stem wori(1 These to “believe in the Lord Jesus?” Perhaps this: a nomic house in order, is the time to help vul-

take his life. Roman authorities did not look do not’ however, “save” him. The Roman concrete example of what the prophet Micah nerable and powerless people, for the sake
Rather upset by these actions, her favourably on jailers unable to contain those ^Pfre, as mighty, powerful and noble as it had exclaimed centuries earlier—do justice, of justice: not to power oneself but to

owners, whose handsome gains suddenly in their change. An “act of God”, as insurance *** known t0 no longer worked to pro- love mercy, and walk humbly with your God; power the other. A simplistic message?

Metanoi A
By John Valk

Simple, but not
Simplistic

appear.

t

come out of her.” It did

em-

I would like to apologize lor the misprinted article in last week's forest Breeze, entitled "The Forestry Student.' The original 
version, written by Doug Folkins. w as submitted without a single grammatical or spelling error. The errors were made bv myself 

as I rets pi^l the article, and do not in any way reflect upon Doug Folkins. Thank you for the good article. Doug. I'm sorn vou
received the blame for the ty pos. — Chris Lohr

The
Forestry Student

By Doug Folkins

Here is the original article, 
as it was submitted.

s,«,,EEBEEEHB SsSS
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estry students are not training to become for- dents will choose to go on and complete their are only 8 females out of 43 students. This 
est rangers; die Man time Forest Ranger School masters or another degree. fact may explain why foresters attempt to keep
offers a one year technician program at the Forestry students are a unique group in good relations with the nursing faculty.
Hugh John Flemming Forestry Complex of people. Since we have quite a small fac- Most forestry students are very so-
which is situated across from the Regent Mall ulty, approximately 200 students, everyone dally active. A lot of this can be credited to 
for those interested in becoming rangers. And knows each other and thus we create a very 
lastly, no I’m not going to get a job working dose, family-like atmosphere. This can have 
in a fire tower!

true.

Notice to Part-Time 
Graduate Studentsour student organisation, the Forestry Asso- 

dation. The Forestry Association meets regu- 
its good and bad points. The good points are larly to plan social events, fund raisers for

Modem forestry involves more than that you can always get help with assignments, worthy causes such as the campus day care,
just working in the woods, however the old you have a good party because you have tons and Christmas Daddies; as well as organising
stereotypes die hard. Forestry students are of friends that you trust, and you can always lecture series and other educational propa-
trained in science, ecology, economics, com- find someone to get you out of jam. One of ganda. We apparently have the largest per-

Graduate Student Association 
University of New BrunswicksOpinion:

Lost
By Sapere Aude

lightenment a university is meant to 
generate and to regenerate. Undisci
plined and apathetic LOST, from year 
one to the year of graduation, will have

_ ..... ------------------- done as little as possible to receive a
T TNB, no doubt, like most urnver- even manage to convince a sympathetic degree, and LOST will then exit univer-

I sides, is the home of many studi instructor to forgive or to forget about sity never having learned the principle
VJ ous souls who do their utmost missing assignments and absence, al- purpose of a “higher” education. LOST

to acquire not only a degree but enlight- lowing LOST a do-or-die chance to pull will never have discovered how best to
enment. The two are not necessarily a passing grade out of a miraculous ex- serve the community in which he or she
synonymous, for some students, with a amination hat. But even if LOST “lucks- expects to live and to work. Perhaps, in
minimum of intellectual endeavor, meet in” and pulls out a passing grade, he or this community, LOST will continue
the requirements of receiving a degree she will have achieved little or none of pulling survival rabbits out of a bottom-
but achieve little or no enlightenment, the enlightenment a course had to of- less hat of luck, but LOST will not do
A student of this sort, in body as in mind, fer (both the enlightenment brought to this. LOST will not provide cultural light
is a student who exits university ill-pre- the course by students and that offered to his or her community, for having
pared to face the future and certainly by the instructor). attained Me of the wisdom, knowl-
til-equipped to serve his or her commu- In the end, LOST will never have edge, and understanding a university
nity. Call this student LOST. discovered that self-discipline is basic has to offer, LOST will not have a can-

LOST does not regularly attend to the process of ascertaining the en- die’s flicker to spare,
classes and, because of habitual ab- 
sence, misses assignments and other 
course materials. Subsequendy, LOST 
relies upon “borrowing” the notes and 
ideas ofthose who do attend. When and 
if LOST does appear in class, LOST ex
cuses himself or herself of the respon
sibilities of sharing his or her intellec
tual findings with others, for LOST has 
neglected to stay abreast of readings or 
has failed to do the assigned work of 
the course. LOST, then, is never pre
pared to contribute to the classroom 
dynamics of a given course. Thus, over 
the duration of the course, LOST is 
never quite sure of what is going on and 
is never in a position to benefit from 
either other students’ comments or the 
instructor’s guidance in the intellectual 
matters under study.

Now, then, LOST, will, perhaps, 
manage to convince an instructor to ex
tend the due date of assignments far be
yond the parameters set forth in a 
course description, and LOST might

Lost Together t has come to the attention of the Graduate Student Associa 
tion (GSA), that part-time graduate students are not being 
represented by any organization on either UNB campus. The 

GSA would like to have the opportunity to represent you. We 
feel that your needs have been neglected for too long. The GSA 
deals with many issues that concern both full and part-time 
graduate students. We feel that it is important for part-time stu
dents to have a collective voice in matters such as lobbying for a 
graduate house and a day care facility. Presently, part-time gradu
ate students do not have representation at all levels of UNB's 
administration. The GSA has representatives on the Executive 
Committee of the School of Graduate Studies and on Senate, and 
are currently lobbying for a seat on the Board of Governors.

The GSA is considering a part time graduate student fee of $20 
(1/3 of f/t fee). We
spond by March 31, 1994 to: Graduate Student Associaiton, 
UNB, PO Box 4400, Fredericton, N.B., E3B 5A3 or send it via 
Campus Mail.

I

“THIS IS AN IMPORTANT 
DOCUMENTARY....IT GETS 

THE ISSUES RIGHT: MALE 
VIOLENCE AND FEMALE 

SELF-DEFENCE.”

When
Women

interested in your feedback. Please re-are

r 1Graduate Student Association Response Form
I r

Q Y*S/ 1 Qm interested in joining the GSA 

Q NO, I am not interested in joining the GSA.

Comments I |

-ANDREA DWORKIN
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Phoenix, Baptism of Fire 
Gaming Convention

• March 25-27, SUB Ballroom, UNB Fredericton

• Entry forms available at Strange Adventures 
(Fredericton), Collectors' Crypt (Fredericton), Sorceror's 
Stone (Saint John), and Halley's Comics (Moncton).

• Join some of Atlantic Canada's best role-playing 
gamers in an exciting weekend of adventures!

March 18,1994
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Board of International Students 
call for UNB race-relations policy

UNB to share secrets 
with German firm

pal researchers will be professors 
Rodney Cooper, William Hyslop, 
Bernd Kurz and Robert Robson.

“Under the terms of the con
tract, we will also make recom
mendations as to which approach 
is best,” said Dana Wasson, Dean 
of the Faculty of Computer Sci
ence. “Once the best approach is 
identified, we’ll break the work 
into smaller research and develop
ment components-some of which 
may be carried out at UNB by ex
tension of this re-engineering con
tract.”

As a short-term project, the Fac
ulty of Computer Science will 
make BIW’s existing systems 
easier to use by adding a print list 
generator.

“The province and the City of 
Fredericton have been very sup
portive of this venture by bring
ing us together with BIW,” said 
Dr. Wasson. “UNB is delighted to 
help support the development blf 
the information technology sector 
though this type of contract work. 
We are also very proud of the sup
port network which exists here 
among the provincial and munici
pal governments, academia, and 
private sector firms, such as IBM, 
whose products will be used in 
these contracts.”

Press ReleasePress Release the local and international students, interests of UNB and STU that all 
and faculty and staff community; efforts be made to have a Race Re- 
ii) enhance the university environ- lations Policy in place which 
ment by promoting human dignity be put into the university calendar 
and the academic and professional and the Beaverbook for the 1994- 
integrity of all.

It is hoped that students as well 
as faculty, administration, and staff Rights Commision, UNB's Presi- 
will come to grips with the issues dent Dr. Robin Armstrong, the 
raised so that genuine dialogue can Dean of Students Tom Austin, the 
take place. This can only lead to a International Student Advisor and 
better UNB.

To those who are quick to raise and the UNB Student Union in rais- 
the flag in protest as they cry out ing awareness on issues concern- 
against what is deemed as political ing race relations must be comple- 
correctness, please remember: mented.
1) There is absolutely nothing po
litically correct or incorrect about government university in the 
the preservation of human dignity; tion, UNB has a moral responsibil-
2) Preserving the human dignity of ity to be a leader in matters of race 
another is preserving one's own relations. This is in the best long- 
humantiy; 3)It is in the very best term interest of the university.

A dynamic new alliance struck at 
UNB will result in marketing op
portunities for a German consult
ing firm.

The company, BIW Systemhaus 
Beratung 
Informationssysteme GmbH 
(BIW), has signed two contracts 
valued at over $60,000 with 
UNB’s faculty of computer sci
ence.

“BIW is a company of manage
ment consultants that specializes 
in corporate reorganization, 
largely around a computer-inte
grated manufacturing concept,” 
explained Bill Paterson, director of 
contract research at UNB. “They 
integrate virtually all operations in 
a manufacturing plant-invento
ries, fabrication/assembly, pay
roll-using management software 
they’ve developed over the past 
decade. Now, to be competitive in 
North America, they want to make 
their systems and software more 
user friendly.” That’s where UNB 
comes in.

Computer science faculty and 
graduate students will research ap
proaches that can be used to re-en
gineer BIW’s production, planning 
and control software. The princi-

The Board of International Stu
dents of UNB and STU have sub
mitted a proposal to President 
Robin Armstrong for a Race Rela
tions Policy.

The proposal forms a part of a 
consultative and educational proc
ess aimed at enhancing the 
demie, social, and cultural environ
ment of the university.

UNB is the oldest English speak- 
ing government university in 
Canada and it does not have such a 
policy in place.

The proposal was made to the 
university by the Board of Interna
tional Students and the Carribean 
Circle with a view to i) preserve 
the longstanding good relations 
which UNB has enjoyed between

can

95 academic year.
The efforts of the NB Human and

aca-

CIDA Co-ordinator Kay Nandlall,

As the oldest English-speaking
na-

Study Tips Contest Winners Announced
Press Release 4. Read over lecture material every 

night and condense your notes.— 
Cheryl McLean, BA 2

9. Organize material through the 
use of categories in spreadsheet 
fashion. E.G. Arts 1000-the left col
umn would list Socrates, Stoics, 
etc., while the top heading would 
include ethics, politics, etc. The re
sulting blocks allow students to or
ganize, compare, and contract key 
ideas.—Diane Reid, MA

It’s official! The first annual Study 
Tips contest is over and the results 
are in. We are pleased to announce 
the top 10 Writing and Study Skills 
contest tips:

5. Work on old exam questions and 
ask your professor to supply extra 
problems and solutions. You must 
understand, not memorize, mate
rial.—Gary Belding, BBA 1977.1. Figure out what works for you. 

Where (home, library, etc.) When 
(morning, evening, etc.). Condition 
(temperature, noise level, etc.). 
With whom (alone, study groups, 
etc.). —Brenda Cassidy, BA 1

Students accepted into 
medical, dental schools

6. Identify key concepts from your 
notes to use as study guides. Key 
concepts are usually repeated by 
lecturers, written on the board, or 
prefaced by phrases like “This is 
important.” Anything the instructor 
refers to in the reading is also likely 
to be important.—Jeanette 
Robertson. BA

10. Use flash cards with bits of in
formation on one side and answers 
on the other to test yourself.— 
Cheryl McLean, BA 2. Press Release medical studies at Dal. Tasha 

Robertson was accepted but de
cided not to attend.

John Henderson of Campbellton 
is studying medicine at Memorial 
University in St. John’s, Nfld. 
Tanya Grondin of Fredericton was 
also accepted into Memorial’s pro
gram but elected to do a Master’s 
degree in environmental studies at 
Simon Fraser instead.

Two Fredericton residents are at 
the University of Ottawa, Karen 
Chu and Ronald Jason O’Brien:* 

Derrick Chang of Oromocto is at
tending medical school at the Uni
versity of Toronto.

In addition, two UNB students 
were accepted into dental schools. 
Sandra Mudavanhu of Harare, Zim
babwe, is attending the dental 
school at Dalhousie. Matt Dale 
Sleeves of Rothesay, is at the Uni
versity of Alberta.

2. Going to class, no matter how 
difficult it may seem, helps you 
keep your head above water. When 
it comes down to the crunch, you’ll 
understand why! (Plus, it beats try
ing to decipher other people’s im
possible handwriting.)—Sandra 
Boel, BA 4.

Special thanks to all those who 
participated and helped to make the 
event a success.

As one student pointed out, not 
every tip will work for every stu
dent. Each student must develop 
a study strategy that works for 
her/him. However, we hope you 
will find it interesting and help
ful to know what tactics other stu
dents have successfully em
ployed. An official “Students 
Helping Students” study guide is 
available at the Writing and Math 
Centre.

Israel Unger, Dean of the Faculty 
of Science at UNB, has released a 
list of 19 science students accepted 
into medical and dental schools last 
year.

Of the 17 students accepted into 
medical schools, six are attending the 
University of Western Ontario in 
London, Ontario. They include Fre
dericton residents Heather 
McMulkin, Nina Singh, Scott A. 
Smith and Bao Tang. Heidi 
McLaughlin is from Woodstock, and 
Sindu Kanjeekal from Saint John.

Six students are attending 
Dalhousie University’s medical 
school in Halifax. Randy Colwell 
hails from Saint John, and Jason 
Morin is from St. Stephen. Fred
ericton students James Ashfield, A. 
Gregory Haley and Christopher 
Kenyon are also pursuing their

7. Make sure the area where you 
work is tidy and the room is at the 
right temperature (perhaps slightly 
below room temperature)—Niamh 
Brownlee, BA 43. Use diagrams and flow charts to 

understand relationships between 
the concepts in a course. These aids 
can reduce pages of notes to a few 
simple pictures.—Nicholas 
Baggaley, LLB 1.

8. Be alert and awake. Go for a 
short walk before studying, but not 
a strenuous workout.—Gary 
Belding, BBA 1977.
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THINGS
COME 
IN SMALL 
PACKAGES.
Today's seeds contain the 
secrets to tomorrow's food.
Support USC's Seeds of 
Survival Program.
USC and you...working to 
preserve seed diversity.
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Registration 
number 

0064758 09 10 usesMy contribution $. is enclosed. Canada(Postdated cheques are welcome)

Name:__
Address:.

Unitarian Service 
Committee of Canada
Building tomorrow...today
Founded by Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, C.C. in 1945(Please print and indicate Apt. No. and Postal Code)
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trates that most women who kill violentW'hen Women Kill, a documen

tary about women who kill their abu- partners do so out of self defence, to pro-
sive partners, wiU be shown on Tues- tect themselves and their children,” says

Kim Pate, Executive Director of the Cana-day, March 22, at 12:00 noon as pan 
of the Family Violence Research Cen- dian Association of Elizabeth Fry Societies 
tre Brown Bag Series. The location of (CAEFS). CAEFS is requesting an en bloc
the Film Screening will be Toole Hall review of cases of women incarcerated as

Room 3. a result of the deaths of abusive partners. 
When Women Kill is a production of 

mony of three women who killed their Morag Productions, in co-production with
violent partners, When Women Kill 
goes to the heart of the controversy dio D, in association with CBC Newsworld.

The Muriel McQueen Fergusson Cen
tre for Family Violence Research has inte-

Featuring the compelling testi-ing the changing landscape using 
swirling patterns, symbolic stances 
and subtle changes in the lighting; 
death and renewal happening time 
after time.

ballerina flitting her way bare- 
Each year as part of the Onstage footed across the stage to the

series, a ballet company comes to sounds of Chopin. It seemed we
town; the Royal Winnipeg Ballet could be in for a more traditional
have visited the last couple of years, evening. But after that the accom-
but on Wednesday night a new face paniment went from that of Esto-
hit Fredericton - Ballet Jorgen. nian composer Arvo Part to Billie
Founded in October 1987 by Bengt Holiday to the more avant-garde
Jorgen, it is the only choreographic sound of Schulze, and the dance be-
ballet company in Canada and has came more emotive rather than sim-
won several awards during its exist- ply ‘pretty’. And the pieces became
ence including the Clifford E. Lee more challenging; ‘Untitled VI’ fol-
Choreography Award last year. It lowed one character as she rejected
commissions original contemporary her male partner for a female one
ballets, and attempts to aid in the whilst varying gendered couples
development of new, young talent. formed the backdrop. Another as-
And in this week’s performance it pect that intrigued me was the
showed, quite commendably, its vi- amount of very physical dancing,
sion as one of the more memorable sometimes putting me in mind of

by Michael Edwards
the National Film Board of Canada’s Stu-

surrounding women’s response to 
male violence. Writer Ann Jones, who 
specializes in the history of women grated the showing of When Women Kill 
and criminal justice, appears in the >nt0 their monthly Brown Bag Lunch se- 
documentary with Montreal lawyer ries, which has previously featured discus

sions on the impact of family violence on 
the workplace and the changes to the way 
the Canadian legal system handles family 
violence. Associate Director Rina

The dancers were simply 
excellent - my most heartfelt ad
miration goes to Claire Gironella, 
not only for her wonderfully hu
morous take on Billie Holiday’s 
‘Lover Man’, but also for the fact 
that as the most petite dancer in 
the company, she seemed to get 
thrown around the most, albeit in 
a very elegant way. The other 
seven dancers included Jorgen 
himself; who also choreographed 
three of the pieces including the 
very moving ‘Swedish Songs’, a 
homage to his homeland. A very 
entertaining and intriguing 
evening, and a welcome change 
from The Nutcracker.

Sylvie Schirm.
“Male violence continues una

bated on the homefront,” says direc
tor and producer Barbara Doran, cit
ing a 1993 Statistics Canada study Arseneault says that this series is part of 
which found that 51% of Canadian the Centre's ongoing attempt to demystify 
women have been physically abused the idea of research by raising public aware-
by men. The film contains revealing se- ness of their activities. Arseneault says that
quences from a counselling session for the Centre's research is community based

and emphasizes the importance of identi- 
“A shatteringly powerful film... a lying and understanding issues as a route 

window onto the realities of women to implementing changes to public policy 
who fight for their lives against all and programs, 
odds. Destined to be a classic,” says 
US author Robin Morgan, while writer will be followed by a short group discus- 
Andrea Dworkin calls When Women sion.

violent men.

The screening of the 47 minute film

contemporary dance companies I Montreal’s La La La Human Steps 
have had the pleasure to see. only not quite so violent. No dying 

Yet we were almost fooled swans here. The final piece, ‘Land’, 
by the first piece which had a solo had the five female dancers echo-

The final meeting of the Brown Bag 
Lunch Series in April will focus on the 

“When Women Kill clearly illus- changing responses to family violence from
the community.

Kill, “an important documentary 
about the nightmare of battery."

A Horse Is À Horse Isn't It?u

by Jethelo E. Cabilete
Horses. Sleek, powerful, majes- troubling past. A past that results in a

tic. Swift as the wind’s spirit and proud grisly crime and culminates in his
as the gods. What child has not desired placement under the care of
a ride on one of these graceful animals; Dr. Martin Dysart, a psy-
indeed, many children have experi- chiatrist (played by
enced this desire as a reality. But, what Christopher Beazley). ^B
happens when the reality enters a night- Throughout the Æ
mare world of belief? A world of per- play, as the good
verted associations, distorted truths and doctor probes for
twisted desire? Equus, by Peter Shaffer, the reasons behind
tries to answer this question in one man- Alan's madness,
ner. Based on a real-life incident that various truths arise:
occurred in England several years be- the overbearing love
fore Shaffer’s writing, Equus is a grip- of a family, the naiveté
ping psychodrama of social values, ado- and lost innocence of a
lescent innocence and sexuality. The child, the strict control
narration of the incident to Peter of the social order and
Shaffer compelled him to write a play the fascination/rejection of
that interpreted what may have caused religion and sexuality. Interwoven
a young boy to perform such a mad among Alan’s recollections and shatter-
parody of reality . The characters were ing memories, are the beginnings of Dr. god
created, experts in the field consulted, Dysart’s soul searching. Trying to come called Equus con-
and final preparations made. The result to grips with what he, as a psychiatrist, trois him, while Dr.
is a disturbing examination of the rela- must do, and what he desires to do, Dysart must contend
tionship between society and the indi- Alan’s plight forces Dysart to come to with the god known as

terms with what society wants people Societal Approval. The
Performed in London’s West to be and what they start out as. Like various truths that V

End and Broadway’s Plymouth Theatre, Alan, Dr. Dysart is reined in by forces emerge from Alan’s rec-
Equus is the tale of a young boy, Alan beyond his control; in Alan’s case, the ollections and the informa-

Strang (played by Dana Nielson) and his tion given by different people who ning began late in the previous year and 
knew him, lead him to the work started as soon as the November 

final macabre dance show finished. Costuming was slightly 
with fate that difficult for some of us (especially the

again comes horses) and much running around was 
^k full circle. done by our main man Jeff McGovern, 
^k The psy- At times we felt that what we were do-

chiatric ing was way over our heads, or occa- 
probing sionally were lost in the existential as- 

^k and com- pect of the roles. However, a demand-
B passion felt ing professor and hard work brought
^k by Dr. us through. Truth to tell, some difficul-
B^ Dysart result in a ties did arise such as midterms, essays

spectacular explo- due, noncompliant work schedules and 
sion of self-accept- a bout with the flu. In general though, 

ance and catharsis for we believe that the audience will find 
the young boy. How- our performance an excellent rendition

ever, Dr. Dysart’s parting of Peter Shaffer’s masterpiece. Equus 
words leave bitter and trou- forces us to look long and hard at our- 

bling thoughts that haunt the au- selves and at the society in which we 
dience for quite some time.

«

I

J

live. It forces us to ask: How far are we l
Under the direction of Dr. willing to let society surgically remove 

Kathleen Scherf the technical wizardry our passion, our creativity, our individu- 
of Dan Silk and the hard work and dedi- ality? How far will we continue in a 
cation of the cast and crew, Theatre bland, “normal” world? How far are we 
UNB’s Scandalous Productions brings willing to sacrifice freedom of spirit? 
Equus to Fredericton for four nights, be- How far, before Pegasus’ wings are
ginning Wednesday, March 23 and end- clipped forever? 
ing Saturday, March 26 in Memorial

vidual.

(Graphic by SangMaier)
Hall at 8:oo p.m. The casting and plan-
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Genrecide Checking out some CanCon and 
Death to annoying Cover versionsMichael Edwards

tries
itary

After the last few weeks my Cana
dian content must have fallen be
low the acceptable level, so I will 
do my best to remedy that this week.

appointed; it should keep you going 
until the new Lush album this spring.

the lead track "State Of Grace" talks of 
self delusion and futility in a way that 
helps to put things in perspective. And 

it has a cool tune too. On the flipside is 

a cover version of that ol’ country fa
vourite "The End Of The World" which 

is sung with tongue quite firmly in 
cheek. Simply splendid.

the unnecessary cover version. There 

seems to be a horrid trend at the mo
ment of resurrecting songs and 

putting out a new version just for the 
sake of it. Or maybe that should be 
for the money. You can’t help but no
tice that Celine Dion has had a huge

that brings me to Mariah Carey 

whom also milked her Unplugged 
performance for a rather worthless 

take on the Jackson Five's "I’ll Be 
There," and now is doing a similar 

thing with Neillson’s "Without 
You. " Both of the songs in question 

here can be deemed ‘classics’ 
(ahem) in their original forms, and 

really don’t need to be dragged 

through a fence backwards to put 

some extra cash in the pocket of a 
‘star’ such as Ms. Carey.

And the most frustrating 
aspect of the whole trend is that the 
public are buying these new ver
sions- they dominate the airwaves 
and television. Is the only type of 

music that people want are new 
versions of‘safe’ old songs that do 

nothing to promote new talent or 

take any sort of risks? Sigh. I would 
really like to think that the answer 

is no, but I fear that to do so would 

only be false optimism on my part. 
In the last year I have seen so much 

new and genuinely exciting music 
ignored while Whitney Houston 

stays at number one for an eternity 
with a Dolly Parton song that be

comes REALLY annoying when 
played repeatedly very loud at 2 

am. Sigh. My faith dwindles...

Mr. Wrong
Mr. Wrong Fights the System 

(Wrong Records, P.O. Box 3243, 
Vancouver, B.C, V6B 3Y4)

Rose Chronicles 

Shiver 
(Nettwerk)

Following on from their EP at the 

end of last year, Vancouver's Rose 

Chronicles have released a debut 
album which goes to show just how 

important Scotland’s Cocteau Twins 
have been in influencing the sound 

of many bands. Or in other words, 
this is hardly the most original al
bum I have heard - etherial female 

vocals over swirling guitars. But that 

is not necesarily a bad thing because 

when it is done well, you can al

most hear the voices of angels. And 

for the most part, Shiver is a 
damned fine record with some real 

joyous moments such as "Dwelling" 
and "Awaiting Eternity." The 
bination of Kristy Thirsk’s voice and 

Richard Maranda’s guitar can be 

quite spellbinding as they glide, soar 
and even (gasp) rock. It does stray 

a little from this path getting a little 

self-indulgent in places but nothing 

too frightening, and thankfully not 
too often either. If you are a fan of 
this sound then you will not be dis-

! i =‘£H< L »Cover versions. I always have 
had a soft spot for them, especially the 

ones that pay homage to the original 

artists or put a new slant on a song. Take 

the new album by the Ramones, Acid 
Eaters - a collection of 60’s songs that 
played some part in influencing their 

sound. So you get some wonderful 
punk-cum-garage slants on the Stones, 
Love and even the Byrds. It's quite a 

wonderful record that oozes respect 
while still standing up in its own right. 
These are the sorts of covers that I can 

cope with. Another band that have been 
taking songs and doing their own thing 

is Carter the Unstoppable Sex Machine. 
They normally put a cover version on 
the B-side of their singles, and have in 
the past breathed new life into 

Buzzcocks, Pet Shop Boys, Smiths and 
Monkees originals. Their versions tend 

to be a little bit on the more spiky side, 
but fine interpretations nonetheless. 

Again, worthwhile.
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‘hit’ of late with "The Power Of Love" 

which was an equally huge hit back in 

1986 for Jennifer Rush. And the dif
ference between the two versions? 

Well, apart from Celine having a 

pointier nose (at least in her pre-sur
gery days), not much. People are just 
suckers for a slow song. Rod Stewart 

put out a version of Van Morrison's 
"Have I Told You Lately" just four years 

after Van did himself. It was a much 

poorer version but thanks to a few 
tears on his Unplugged appearance, 
it worked its way up the chans. And

Ah, the sweet smell of vinyl - nothing 
else comes close. Mr. Wrong is the evil 
alter ego of Mr. Right, or rather Mr. 

Wright who just happens to be the bass
ist from NoMeansNo, and this 7" is his 
manifesto to promote his putrid, poi

sonous view of the world. I realise it 
doesn’t sound like the most cheerful 

way to spend a few minutes, but trust 
me, you should really pick this one up 
as it will make you realise just how 
much ‘fun’ the truth can actually be. A 

wonderfully organic sound of just bass 

guitar and growled, venomous vocal,

com-

Which brings me, rather 
neatly, to my pet peeve of the moment-
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COME MEET 
THE EXPERTS!

vTRAVEL CUTS
S’xl GOING YOUR WAY!

S.U.B.
Room 103 

12:30pm - 1:30pm 
March 25,1994

*

VICTORY MEATO GJ:

Your One Stop 
Quality Meat ShopTRAVELCUTS

GOING YOUR WAY!
Monday
Tues.-Sat.
Sunday

8am - 6pm 
8am - 9pm 
12pm - 6pm

Canadian 
Federation 
of Students 334 King Street 

458-8480
CFS

Federation 
canadienne 

des étudiantes The Travel Company of the Canadian Federation of StudentsSang Maier)
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cal melody of “Silent Scream" and the 

straight-ahead rock sound of both “One 

More Try” and “Nothing to Hide.”
Marx ballad fans should enjoy, 

“Nothing Left Behind Us," “One Man" 

and the intimate acoustic feel of the sin

gle “Now and Forever.” If you despise 
Richard Marx, you still will. If you al
ready like his style, this is worth a lis-

listen. Really though, there is some
thing that sets Marx apart from the 

others. Richard wrote almost all the 

music and lyrics on this release, as 

well as arranging and producing the 

majority of the tracks. He even plays 

piano, keyboards and acoustic guitar 
on several of the songs.

Paid Vacation is actually a 
phrase Richard’s wife uses to describe 

each time he enters the recording stu
dio. On this outing, he has replaced 

most of the rock edge from his early 

years with mature songwriting and 

musical variety. Before, his music 

used to fit the “power ballad” cat
egory quite well. Now, it’s a little 

harder to pin him down.
The songs range from the up

beat, bluesy sound of “The Way She 
Loves Me,” the Huey Lewis sound of 

“What You Want,” the Beatlesque re

pressed with the catchy and ultra-popu- ten on my lips as I listened to the al- 
lar “Mr. Jones” and hoped that the rest bums eleven tracks (some of which 

i of the album proved to be as enjoyable should have been left on the editing
as this catchy jag. Unfortunately, the al- room floor). Despite the album’s ap-
bum, for the most part, proved to be parent fixation with melancholy and 

r , y. quite different from its first single. Many despair, it does have several bright

.5"......A of the tracks on August and Everything points. “Rain King” is more upbeat

J■ X,-

4,-v
-J

a

After are tinged with more than a little and a nice change from the album’s 
bit of melancholy and seem to contra-\ norm. Also “Time and Time Again” is 

a slow, yet likable, bass heavy tune. 
All in all, Counting Crows don’t out
right stink but their debut album is 

often tedious and repetitive. Cutting 

a few of the sound-alike slow songs 

would have made for a better album.

ten.

-Jason T réméréA *<SkXik.Mi.
faâ jà4

Sass Jordaneve’s plum 

I Want it all Alive 
(Sony Music)

■■
Ratsu

(Aquarius)j •• Jgg
Well, the reviews are in. Everybody is 

raving about the new band Eve’s Plum, 
frantically trying to classify them in the 

most complimentary fashion. And in

-Luke Peterson
Ifyou had the opportunity to catch Sass 

Jordan when she visited the Aitken Cen
tre last October, you already know she’s 

a powerful vocalist with a good number 
of hits under her belt. Her latest offer-

Jflfe 4 aW z
v"

3 '

case anyone missed this praise, you
need look no further than the single diet much that the bubbly, upbeat “Mr. 

page insert of this CD which contains Jones” stands for. 

nothing but five excited, exuberant 
comments from the media, ranging oft-compared to a Van Morrison sound- 

from the literary Sassy to The Boston alike and while this comparison/criticism
Herald. Unfortunately, as is usually the *s not unfounded it seems a trifle harsh 
case, the band doesn’t live up to the the lead singer of Stone Temple Pilots 

reviews.

I i
Lead vocalist Adam Duritz has been I N B Y

19 9 1 19 9 4EScan lead his group to success by mim- 
Don’t get me wrong. Eve’s P m is icking Eddie Vedder’s every vocal man-

not a bad group, and the five song 0 nerism. Sure Duritz sounds a whole lot

is really quite enjoyable, if you give u a
chance. But it’s definitely not the break- Sting, but his group’s album should not
through that critics claim it to be. It’s live or die merely on the basis of his

old stuff done up to look new. It’s Con- sounding similar to another established i basically had to rescue this release
Crete Blonde with a harder edge, Janis performer. But enough editorializing.

Joplin meets the nineties. Yep, nothing 

new here...

‘

S. 11

Richard Marx
Paid Vacation 
(Capitol/EMI)

like Van Morrison, and also a fair bit like%
,T£1

1 » rtfl
aAG0&*
94

II :r-=
nrlO'iSfrom impending incineration at the 

August and Everything After is, on Bruns. While many people think that

its own merits, a fairly unspectacular Richard Marx is just another corpo- g
For what it is, though, it’s pretty debut album. The tunes are mostly laid rate music machine that spews

decent. The music is tight and well back and laden with accordion, organ mood music for the masses; 1 thought

played, attested to by the four convinc- and mandolin accompaniment. The ad- that he, at the very least, deserved a
ing live performances. There are some jectives “boring” and “ho-hum” were of-

nice musical digressions, and each song 

is punctuated by a catchy melody. The 
lead singer carries us through the songs 

with a constant pattern. She invariably 
starts off sweet as candy and by the time 

she sings her way into the chorus she is 

screaming hysterically in anger, rage 
and hate. This technique keeps the ex
citement level high for about the first 
two songs, but then wears thin, espe
cially since it seems almost faked. Like, 

hey, you’re not really angry are you? Or 
maybe it’s just that the music overshad
ows the vocals, so the lyrical content is 

quite weak. Nothing I’m tempted to 

quote, at least.

*

B ■out

LOOKING FOR
1 iWORK?

You have the education, now it's time
to learn a skill.

You've learned a lot at university. You've learned much more 
than facts and theories. You know how to work 
independently, how to think for yourself, how to handle 
pressure. You're self-confident, adaptable.

But you don't have a job.
We can't promise you one. But we can help provide you with 
the skills you'll need for a promising future in a number of 
challenging fields.

We operate a little differently.
No matter what option you choose, you'll find education 
little different at Holland College. We believe you learn by 
doing. And not just in the classroom. Before you go to work, 
we put you to work. On-the-job training in a real-world setting 
is a key part of every program.

You don't need a degree to enter our programs. But you do 
need self-discipline, creativity and independence of thought.

CHECK US OUT:

• Human Services/Community Living Worker
• Photography
• Journalism
• Fashion Arts
• Youth Worker

Put that education to work.
Entrance requirement and tuition fees vary by program.
Contact the Holland College Admissions Office for full 
details, (902) 566-9600 or at the address below.
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Okay, I’m being too critical. The 

album has some definite high points. 
The single “I Want It All” (on there twice, 
just in case we missed it the first time) 
is instantly likable, with a good beat 
and chorus. The vocals on ‘Venus meets

!.. ill
wa

«il

XPluto’ are original, the tune is catchy, 
and the instrumentation dives into the 

experimental region for a brief swim. "1 
Will Survive" is more stripped down 

than the other songs and the vocals fi
nally conquer the music; a nice change.

I’ll sum up: Eve’s Plum is good, not 

great. Let’s just hope all the praise they 
were given so freely doesn't stunt their 
musical growth.

One note: all the reviews seem in
tent on calling them a "pop" band. Let 
me just say they’re a far cry from 

Roxette...

...n

sr
I

9V■a
mm.
§&-Stephen Mason

„.mC(Shcoliegcl
Charlottetown Centre
140 Weymouth Street 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
C1A4Z1

Counting Crows 

August and Everything After 
(Geffen) 4m«rl- ■■■

GM
When I first got my hands on the Count

ing Crows’ debut album August and 
Everything After, I was admittedly im-

e ,0 ■r *r * » —* -y *.•
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Aquarius' «KofdTprartjaiBbKp "U*”™/, '!fr d°Tl "n»nl1 demn «“» «mgs the cassette packaging; casting doubc on

Sass’s Hit Turn- il* w“h X ZZl, ,' 7s“ the PKi'‘a ™"'* *e band s claim iha, had no idea

high-energy tracks destined for the top the short (under 3 mimn/sT *?^ Pr°V?S ‘° ,** an excellent recon" who authored the tune. Furthermore, 

of the charts. “High Road Easy ” a par- tious “Sun’s form » „^’yeinec' elation of Sass’s second album Racine if the Gunners’ were utterly oblivious
•’ P ^ ; 3 P°Wm’ patchy tunes) and her live concerts to the tune's origins, one can only won-

J™Sff1C taC °Ut finaUy endin8 an on (powerful presentation). der why Axl whispers “Thanks Chas" at

8 T, ^relationship. -Luke Peterson the song’s completion. Given their pre-
The albums opening tune “Dam- dominantiy youthful audience, Guns N’

Jfd 8'ves a good indication of what - Roses should perhaps reconsider the
SassW 31 2 V 'iVhe t°W: BH|I efficacy of glorifying Tsavage killer who

nHI T? ’ T8 baSSlineS has been other wire twenty five years
■ I ,gU'tar'W,°rk |)eSpite h6" §■S|■^■6H6 removed from the media spotlight that

ng a radio darling Jordan also remains he so desperately wanted a piece of.

a devout and highly successful hard Music ethics aside, the rest of The
rocker m an often male-dominated field. Spaghetti Incident? makes for a great

Rats is an excellent alburn with a lot of Usten; the band seems to have hadalot
ticularly catchy rocker, has already as- gineeredTy NickDidià^h^é^LTr- °f fU" reC°rdmg s°me of their personal

cended the charts and is seeing heavy ing whiz behind the most recent îims favorites. Bassist Duff McKagan is a tal-

rotation on Muchmusic. In spite of her by Pearl Jam and Stone Temple Pilots) ™T the -|ohnn>'

commercial success, Sass stUl appears Jordan manages to keep the album ^ * C™ 1 P“t Y°Ur

to be making albums on her own terms, sounding fairly natural by using the

im" and the 
if both “One 

Hide.” 

auld enjoy, 

“One Man” 

el of the sin- 

you despise 
II. If you al- 

worth a lis-

tune was originally recorded by the 
Skyliners 36 years ago, and is thus older 

than any of the current members of 

Guns N’ Roses.
In short, this is a really good al

bum. The eclectic song selection in
cludes offerings by the UK Subs, The Sex 
Pistols, Nazareth, Soundgarden and 
Glenn Danzig’s former band, The Mis
fits. Because Guns N’ Roses puts their 

own spin on each tune, you don’t need 
to be a dyed-in-the-wool punk fan to 

enjoy this interesting and enjoyable al
bum. This disc is worth adding to your 

collection.

- ' W

j

.1on Tremere
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-Luke Peterson
to catch Sass 
AitkenCen- 

/ know she’s 
aod number 
latest offer-

*! 1

I
■

Arms Around A Memory," playing Bass, 
Acoustic Guitar, Drums, and providing 
lead vocals. The prevailing GN’R credo 

seems crystal clear on the soaring tune 
“Ain’t It Fun” with lyrics like “Ain’t it fun 
when you take good care of number 

one/Ain’t it fun when you feel like ya 
just gotta get a gun/... Ain’t it fun when 
you know that you’re gonna die young. ’’

/***■'*,

; >
F" Tonight at 8:00p.m. Guns N’ Roses 

The Spaghetti Incident? 
(Geffen)Saturday at 2:00p.m. and 8:00p.m.

A musical based upon the Gospel 
According to St. Matthew(puswnn

A Daigle Theatre Production

Jr
The Spaghetti Incident?, Guns N’ Roses 
fifth Geffen Records release, is a lot of (It is Probably coincidence that these
fun to listen to. The album consists of lyrics bear a strikin8 resemblance to

typical Mark Savoie “Distractions” con-twelve cover versions of various punk 

tunes and a much publicized thirteenth tributions).

Another great jag is “Since I Don’tsong, written by Convicted Mass-Mur
derer Charles Manson. The rather for- Have you"which has been transformed

into a lavishly produced music video 
which has seen heavy rotation on Ca
nadian and American video channels.

The Connells 

Ring
(TVT/Cargo/MCA)

gettable Manson tune, “Look at Your 

Game Girl” is conspicuous by its total 

non-mention in the liner notes and onI
Interestingly enough, the quasi-Do-Wop

I Well, ring it does—from the chiming 

guitars to the immaculate harmonies to 
the clear-as-a-bell production, the 

Connells’ fifth album is a small, shim

mering gem. One reviewer has called 

Ring ‘subversive’—referring tot he re
fusal of the band to swallow the grunge 

ethic and ride Nirvana's coat-tails into 

million seller success. The only substan

tive complaint (and a small one at that) 
I have is that there’s something just a 
little too easy-going, too comfortable 

about Ring. This kind of guitar-pop ben
efits greatly from tension and real vari
ety of mood-witness Matthew Sweet’s 

near-perfect Girlfriend. Ring is in this 
corner of the music world, but it just 

doesn’t reach Sweet’s mark: I play Ring, 
and my wife hums songs from Girl
friend for the rest of the day.

Opening tune and lead-off single 
“Slackjawed" actually does have that 
back-bone of steel that could have made 

Ring into a masterpiece. It also shows 
off the primary song-writing strength of 

The Connells—choruses, the song is 
downright ordinary until they hit you 

with that hook—then it’s running 
through my head for quite a while. 
Slower tune ‘“74-75” is one of my 
favorites—again, the chorus comple

ments a very nice song to-a-'t’.

Ring is a tasteful slice of guitar pop.

-Andrew Sneddon

Centre Communautaire Sainte-Anne 

Tickets
E

$8.00 Adult 

$7.00 Student/Senior 

$4.00 Children 12 and under 

(Matinee only)

Available at Mazzuca’s and the door

For more information call: 472-2742
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A Summer Course at

McGill
University
Montreal, Canada

,1 1 :
II1

if 1

Why Not! â
ilWe welcome 

visiting students
Increase your options 
Lighten your course load | 
Enrich your program
Discover Quebec and 
“la francophonie"
Experience multicultural 
Montreal
Enjoy the summer festivals
It's all here for you!

McGill Summer Studies 
offers a full range of 
university level courses.
An intensive four-week 
summer course carries 
3 academic credits.
Registration opens:
March 8,1994
Mdilli SCMMER SIIDIES 
Met iill l nhmitv • iSIl Sherbrooke N West * 
Suile S8i • West Tower • Montreal. É 
Quebec. Canada • IHA IB*)
Tel: (5h) WB-S2I >: Fax: (5h) JM-52.N 
E-Mail: Summer^SSOSherb Lan McGill.Ca

« < *•

If you d like a booklet about Jack Daniel's Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg, Tennessee 37352, U S A.

KICK A BARREL of Jack Daniel's the 
and no one will ever see the rewards.

If it rolls to a stop with the bung down, 
it'll leak whiskey by the gallon. But 
barrelman knows how many turns and 
partial turns each barrel will make as he 
fills up a rick. So he'll turn the bung 
to just the right position before he 
kicks a barrel. And it'll stop with 
the bung straight up. After a sip of 
our Tennessee Whiskey, you'll be 
glad we didn't spill a drop.

wrong way
^ fi

' 1 our
iiu 3II

T&j. dj/ACt

t-" ^ {OA,

QmIa SttjJU+sl 

Ad*d cd^to/l

6*4-r 3
I'::"VaiutPlease send me 

I 1994 Summer Studies, 
and information

t «§0
i

Oron summer 
accommodation in 

I McGill University 
Residences

ProMiHc/saieI
u CXfaAOAMshAlrt...Pusial/Zip Code W-( )

JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEYI tinlversilv/College Area of imertslL
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SPRING HAS ARRIVED 
AT FREDDY BEACH !
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MARCH 10,1004,
SUB CAFETERIA 

7:00 pm ~ 1:00 am

4 4
4 4

/»4 4
4 4>] j.
4 4

OOA General entry S lO.4 4
4 4

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM
• THE STUDENT HELP CENTRE

• THE OFFICE OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISOR

AND
• FROM MEMBERS OF 

THE CARIBBEAN CIRCLE.

4 4
4 4 *
4 4New clothing arriving daily4 4
4 4
4 451-1760

KINGS PLACE MALL
451-1775

FREDERICTON MALL
4

V4
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VISA SEMINARS INTERNATIONAL
Dlv. of VIS - A - VIS Immigration Inc.

I ■ CANADA

PARTY LINE 455-ROCK (7625)

Presents
Presents...

- !

STUD6NT NIGHT 
Cvery WednesdayFREE IMMIGRATION SEMINAR 

FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS Doors open at 9:00 pm

(firis (Jugt li/axM Hatt-e Fan

NO COVER CHARGE 
FOR WOMEN

Party Sc Haw Fun aFHfht tona

University of New Brunswick
Date: Thursday March 24,1994 

Location: Gillin Hall - C13 
Time: 7:00 -10:00 p.m.

pat**
Heat**

Vo
A Member of HOPPE JACKMAN IMMIGRATION

LAW GROUP
will provide information and answer all questions on 

all areas of Immigration to Canada

Wednesday 
Cosmo Party 
has moved to

Sweets

£>
e°</<e

)
Jj

ft

Sponsored by the UNB Chinese Student & Scholar Association

196 Adelaide Street West, Suite 100, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M5H 1W7 
TOLL FREE 1-800-263-VISA Tel. (416) 599-7318 How Sweet it is !
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,u_,— PSm ’ 13i Caribbean music, 
like its people, is rich in 
its diversity of forms and 
rhythms, which may 
account for its great 
popularity. To fully 
understand the appeal of 
this music one has only 
to consider its origins.

The original inhabit
ants of the region, the 
Caribs made music by 
singing accompanied by 
calabash (gourd) rattles 
(a possible forerunner of 
today’s maracas.) These 
songs may still be heard 
today in Dominica and in 
Belize, the country to 
which the Black Caribs 
were subsequently 
deported. They consisted 
of melodies of a narrow 
range of notes sung in a 
rather tense voice.

When a cargo of 
male slaves became 
shipwrecked off the coast 
of St. Vincent, the 
survivors made it to 
shore, engaged the 
Caribs in battle, tri
umphed, slaughtered the 
males and with the

females began the new 
race, as it were, the 
Black Caribs. This 
brought about a fusion of 
African rhythms and 
Amerinidian song.

Like these slaves, 
most of the slaves 
brought to the Carib
bean were from West 
Africa, a region well 
known for its rich and 
varied culture. These 
Africans brought with 
them their polyrhythms 
and the ‘call and re
sponse’ musical form. 
They also brought with 
them an ‘attitude’ that 
anything could be a 
musical instrument. This 
attitude had been pivotal 
in the development of 
new musical instruments 
throughout the world. 
(Africa has given the 
guitar, horns flutes etc.)
In the Caribbean this 
attitude led to the birth 
in Trinidad and Tobago 
of the steelpan.

From the Europe
ans, who came mostly 
from the Netherlands,

Great Britain, France, 
Spain and Portugal came 
many musical traditions 
especially the idea of a 
dominant melody and 
harmony, an element 
also common to African 
music.

rently Hindu percussion 
instruments and rhythms 
have regained promi
nence since they have 
been incorporated into 
the calypso in the crea
tion of soca and chutney.

Although they may 
not be aware of the 
evolution from mento 
through ska, rocksteady 
and rockers to the 
current dub craze, 
everyone has heard of 
reggae. Similarly every
one is familiar with the 
Caribbean’s oldest 
established musical form: 
calypso and its many 
variations. How ever 
there are other forms 
that deserve attention.

For those who have 
ventures to ballroom 
dance classes names like 
mamho, cha cha cha 
would be quite familiar. 
Also, they know of the 
merengue, the original 
music of Haiti and the 
Dominican Republic, 
which has become a 
major part of the Carib
bean and Latin American

music scene. In the same 
vein one can mention 
salsa and cumbia.

Another form, and 
this one has a distinct 
French flavour, is zouk. 
Zouk is the roots-music 
of Guadeloupe and 
Martinique and also of 
St. Lucia and Dominica, 
where it battles for 
prominence with the 
local cadence and the

3. The popularity of 
a musical genre is largely 
dependent on the way 
the music incites people 
to participate, and the 
more participants, the 
more successful the 
participation is;

4. Musical perform
ances are conceived as 
public entertainments 
and hence have to be

The melodic pat
terns of Northwest 
European folk music 
were transmitted 
through the church. 
From Spain and Portu
gal came important 
rhythmic structures 
which linked them to 
those of Africa.

When slavery was 
no longer ‘politically 
correct’ and definitely no 
longer economically 
viable East Indians were 
introduced as indentured 
labourers, primarily in 
Trinidad and Guyana. 
The East Indians 
brought with them their 
lively musical traditions. 
Their rhythms soon 
became mixed, especially 
in Trinidad in the tassa 
drumming of the Islamic 
Hosein festival. Cur

ff

spectacular, colorful, and 
well timed;

5. Knowledge of the 
music of other groups 
and peoples is part of 
West Indian traditions, 
and versatility is highly 
valued;

two giants: reggae and 
calypso.

This list can go on 
and on, but the point has 
been made. Caribbean
music is rich varied and 
vibrant What Carib
bean music is today and 
the sense of identity it 
embodies is best illus
trated in the following 
point-summary taken 
from the book Carib
bean Popular Culture 
edited by John A Lent:

1. Music rarely goes 
without singing, cannot 
go without dancing.

2. For a type of 
music to be ‘hot’ it has 
to be loud and intense.

6. A great sense of 
rhythmic timing, a 
convincing interpreta
tion, and controlled 
rhythmic and melodic 
improvisation are 
associated with good and 
knowledgeable musi
cians.

This is the world to 
which you are invited on 
March 19, in the SUB 
Cafeteria. Enter and be 
captivated!

The aribbean perspective
_______ ■ m

1

The Caribbean is 
one of the least understood 
of the regions foreign to 
but influenced by North 
America. Geographical 
proximity allows for ease 
of association and quick
ness of judgement; 
cultural complexity, 
historical differences and 
economic inequality create 
and maintain a divide that 
is not easily bridged.
Often, North American 
and European judgement 
of the Caribbean rests 
upon the two-week tour; 
this superficial estimation 
by the tourist-however 
well-meaning-leads only 
to misinterpretation and 
resentment. Academic 
voyeurism is no different, 
and the judgement is 
underscored often by 
condescension, arrogance 
and a dreadful oversimpli
fication.

are glossed over or 
ignored. Writers and 
scholars that stress our 
cultural and historical ties 
to Africa, India and China 
are categorized as sub
standard, misguided 
radicals who, in betraying 
the Empire, betray them
selves. Thus, writers who 
stress the heterogeneity of 
the region are 
marginalized; or they are 
measured and condemned 
by inadequate conven
tional yardsticks; worse, 
they are ignored.

Caribbeans are 
seen for the most part as 
carefree, rum-drinking, 
ganja-smoking, dark- 
skinned bodies that 
gracefully run along sandy 
white beaches, sweating 
poetically. Or, we are seen 
as hopelessly poor, 
hopelessly divided-the 
economic and cultural 
ghetto that attaches itself 
to the First-World socio
economic and cultural 
infrastructure: the Carib
bean is to Canada and the 
United States as Harlem is 
to New York. The idolatry 
of absolutes.

Forestry Department. Dr. 
Russell McNeilly has 
taught in the Faculty of 
Education since 1966 and 
had contributed to the 
multicultural society of 
Fredericton. Dr. Joseph 
McKenzie has taught 
Biology since 1967. Dr. 
Anthony Boxill has taught 
English since 1966 and 
has supervised many 
theses on Commonwealth 
literature. Several students

has been teaching in 
Business Administration 
since 1992. Dr. Maurice 
Holder has taught in the 
French Department since 
1989 at STU and is now 
lecturing at UNB. Mrs. 
Kay Nandlall, the Interna
tional Student Advisor of 
UNB/STU has made and 
continues to make a major 
contribution to the quality 
of student life.

The presence of

maximized for the good 
of the students, especially. easy laughter that is not 
Professor Dexter Noel without thick political 
will be the feature speaker tension. We live in a

region wrought from the 
hurt of history, but we are 
people who celebrate our 
survival.

Caribbean is a place of

)
*

at this year's Caribbean 
Nite.

Since 1972, the 
Caribbean Circle of UNB 
and STU has done much 
to advance an understand-

We have inherited
and have produced those 

ing of the Caribean and its who would confound our
people. The Circle draws 
its membership primarily 
from Caribbean students

hopes and futures, but we 
have labored forth poets 
that sing our dreams into 
being.attending the 

two universi
ties. However, 
faculty mem
bers and 
Caribbean

< , 91 We are intimate 
with the facts of catastro-,
phe as we are with the 
rhythms of Reggae and 
Calypso, songs of struggle 

people from the and triumph. We 
wider society Caribbeans are children of 
have also

. ■L -- 7

the deracinated, trans
planted and enslaved who 
share with others the 
miraculous roots of 
community beyond fixed 
or static boundaries.

It is therefore in 
this spirit of eclectic 
transcendence that the

m contributed to 
the Circle. Over 
the past two 
decades, the 
organization 
has sponsored 
seminars, 

workshops, lectures, and 
various social events that

X'

^WÊ
m

"...superficial estimation by the tourist-however well-mean
ing-leads only to misinterpretation and resentment. ") In fact, North 

American and European 
academics dictate to us 
who we are, what we are 
and when we came into 
being. Guyana, Venezuala 
and Belize are separated 
from Jamaica, say because 
of carthographic simplic
ity; linguistic, historic, 
cultural, social and 
political ties are blissfully 
ignored. In historical 
overviews of the region, 
the genocide of the 
Arawak and Carib peoples

from the Caribbean and 
Africa have been attracted 
to UNB because of Dr. 
Boxill’s presence. Simi
larly, Professor Dexter 
Noel has taught Spanish at 
UNB since 1969. He is 
one of the founding 
members of the Caribbean 
Circle, and remains an 
active participant in 
Caribbean events. Most 
recently, Dr. Joy Mighty 
has joined the ranks; she

these scholars and admin
istrators on these campuses 
has wide-ranging implica
tions for the two academic 
communitie. Not only do 
they share their various 
areas of academic exper
tise, but they also lend new 
perspectives on traditional 
themes and texts. They 
participate in and enrich 
the social life of these 
campuses. It*is imperative 
that their contributions be

entire Caribbean commu-
have sought to provide the nity invites one and all to 
STU, UNB and Frederic
ton communities with a

our Caribbean Nite 1994
in the SUB cafeteria, on 

penetrating look into Saturday, March 19
starting at 7:00pm. Come 
celebrate with us!

more
Caribbean life and letters.Over the last fifteen 

years or so at UNB, these 
impressions have been 
challenged by professors 
from the Caribbean. 
Professor Emeritus Louis 
Seheult has been one of 
the pillars of UNB’s

Over the years, Frederic
ton has been treated to the
song, dance and food of 
the region during Carib
bean Night.

Contributed by 
the Caribbean 
Circle.

These events
together show that the

... .
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^Department of Extension and Summer Session■

1994 INTERSESS ON
CODE KEY

SEC. COURSE TITLECOURSE
CH TEFtyCODE TO TERMS

ENGLISH
+ ENGL 1103 * Fundamentals of Clear Writing

An Introduction to Drama
full" INTERSESSION 

May 2 through June 16/94 
Examinations: June 20-21 -22/94

Limited Enrolment 
* + See calendar course

description: special notes 
! Co-op Courses

( ) Combined Courses
A L Open Access Learning Program

C H Credit Hours
EX Subject to minimum enrolment
T Teleconferenced Course

TBA To Be Announced

+
3 full 
3 2nd 
3 Corre

<* ENGL 2163 
ENGL 2303 A L Shakespeare & His Contemporaries 
ENGL 2905 A L Survey of English Literature:

Beginnings to Late 18th Century 
ENGL 2906 A L Survey of English Literature:

Romantics to Moderns

•1st" INDICATES MINI SESSION * 1 
May 2 - May 24/94 

Examination: May 25/94

‘2nd* INDICATES MINI SESSION * 2
May 26 - June 16/94 

Examinations: June 20-21-22/94

3 Corre

3 CorreENGL 3250 A L Shakespeare
ENGL 3704 American Prose and Poetry II 3 1st

FRENCH -
(See note In Extension calendar course descriptions, or the Undergrade

(COMMUNICATION I) 3
+ FR 1044 EX French Language: Structure

FEES:
1, 2, 3 or 4 cr. hr. - $247 (+ $8 part-time student fee) 
6, 7 or 8 cr. hr. - $494 (+ $16 part-time student fee)

May be paid by: Cash, Money Order, Certified Cheque, MasterCard 
or VISA. Non-Canadian students must pay a Fee Differential. Please 
refer to the Extension calendar for the schedule of additional fees. 2nd

REGISTRATION:
* advance registration is now required for all intersession and summer session

COURSES. Registration commences at the Registrar's Office as of 21 March 1994. Registration 
forms must be received (in person, or by mail) by the Registrar's Office no later than the 
following dates:
WTERSESSWN
1st mini-session & full session 
2nd mini-session

(STRUCTURE) 3 1S.
French Language: Communication II

(COMMUNICATION II) 3 1st
French Language: Writing (ÉCRITURE) 3 2nd

+ FR 2034

+ FR 2054

WSTORYSUMMER SESSION
1 st mini-session & full session 
2nd mini-session

(Full payment of fees for all copses must accompany the registration form. Registrations 
received after the above dates may be subject to a daily late fee.)
note: Courses having insufficient registrations by the above dates will be cancelled.

All courses require a minimum number of registrations.

HIST 2015 
HIST 3301 
HIST 3404

World History 
Twentieth-Century Canada 
The United States: Jefferson 

to Jackson, 1789-1828 
Navies and Foreign Policy

"Ml 20/94 
19/94

3 full
3 full

June 22/94 
July 15/94

3 1stHIST 4815 3 1st
-■ LAW

- LAW 5002 E X Commercial Law: Engineering 2 full

MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 
MATH 1013 
MATH 1823

When selecting courses, students should consult the examination schedule 
in the last column to ensure that they will not have a time conflict. Introduction to Calculus II 

Math, for Management Sciences I
3 full
3 full

STAT 1213 A L Introduction to Statistics 
! STAT 3083 1 I Probability and

3 Corre

Mathematical Statistics I 3 fullStudies in Classics (CLAS). Space is still available for registration.

Contact the Department of Extension for 
detailed brochure on travel arrangements 
and registration information.

STUDY ABROAD -
GREECE - Program dates - June 2-21,1994
CLAS 3323 EX The Art and Architecture of Greece 3 
CLAS 3533 EX Mythology and Archaeology

MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING
+ ME 1113 EX Applied Mechanics II 4 full3

NURSMG
+ NURS 3134 ET Therapeutic Communication (T) 
♦ NURS 4014 ET Nursing Leadership (T)

3 full
3 fullCOURSE SEC. COURSE TITLE CH TERM DAYS THE 1ST CLASS

BUSINESS ADMINfâTRATION
1001 EX Introduction to Business 
1203

PNLOSOPHY
PHIL 2103 
PHIL 2104

May 2/94 June 20 >
May 2/94 June 20 -
May 3/94 june 21 f

+ BA 3 full MW
3 full MW
3 full TTh
3 full MW
3 full TTh
3 full MW
3 full

Introduction to Ethical Issues 
Introduction to Ethical Classics

2:00 4:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
4:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
7:00 pm

3 1st 
3 2nd♦ BA 

+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA
♦ BA

Introduction to Financial Accounting 
2001 EX Verbal Communications 
2223 EX Managerial Accounting 
2304 
2603

7:00
2:00

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION
+ PHED 2023 EX Use of Computers in Sport and 

____________ Recreation Administration

7:00
Marketing Principles 
Quantitative Methods & Analysis I 

3101 EX Management Information Systems 
3424 EX Introduction to Financial Management II 3 
3623 EX Management Science 
3813 Introduction to Industrial Relations
4114 Business Policy

7:00
4:30
7:00 - 9:30 pm
4:30 - 7:00 pm
4:30
4:30 - 7:00 pm
7:00 - 9:30 pm

3 1st
+ PHED 2304 EX Aspects of Marathon Training "

Note special extended session dates and a.m. and p.m. class times.
2 full +full TTh 

3 full MW
3 full TTh
3 full TTh

7:00 pm
PHED 3052 

+ RLS 4096
Introductory Exercise Physiology 
Recreation, Sport and the Law

3 full
3 full«

*+ AD 
"+ AD 
*♦ AD

6203
6324
6604

Accounting for Managers 
Marketing Strategy 
Management Science

POLITICAL SCIENCE
POLS 3291

3 full 
3 full TTh
3 full MW

4:30 - 7:00 pm
4:30 - 7:00 pm
7:00 - 9:30 pm

May 2/94
May 3/94 
May 2/94

Governing Indians in Canada 3 1st

UUne 2 PSYCHOLOGY
PSYC 2103 
PSYC 3443 
PSYC 3843

ANTHROPOLOGY
ANTH 1000

General Experimental Psychology 
Psychology of Communication 
Behaviour Modification

3 full
3 full
3 full

■Introduction to Anthropology 
+ ANTH 3340 AE Archaeological Lab School 
*♦ ANTH 3345 AE Acquiring an

6 full MTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm
6 full MTWTh 9:30 - 12:00 noon

May 2/94 
May 2/94 : <

Archaeological Perspective 3 full TTh 1:00 3:30 pm SOCIOLOGY
SOCI 1000 Introduction to Sociology 6 fullARTS

*+ ARTS 1000 A L Development of Western Thought 
ARTS 1000 E Development of Western Thought

6 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept. 
6 full MTWTh 4:30 - 7:00 pm May 2/94 <kr

SPANISH
!0- SPAN 1203 

SPAN 1204
Introductory Spanish I 
Introductory Spanish II

3 1st 
3 2nd

BIOLOGY
BIOL 1550 
BIOL 2129 EX Introductory Botany 
BIOL 2200

Principles of Biology 8 full MTWTh 4:30 
4 full MTWTh 4:30

7:00 pm 
7:00 pm

STATISTICS (See Mathematics & Statistics)

WOMEN S STUDIES
WS 2003

Biochemistry,
Molecular Biology, Physiology 

BIOL 2690 A L Human Physiology for Nurses 
BIOL 2729 EX Human Anatomy and Physiology II 
BIOL 2850 A L Pathophysiology

6 full MTWThF 10:00 - 12:00 noon May 2/94 June 22 * 10:09 am
7 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Oept. of Extension.
4 full TTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 3/94 June 21 - 7:00 pm
6 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from DefA

Introduction to Women's Studies 3 1st

„„ pm

May 3/94 Juno 2,-7:00 pm

CIVIL ENGINEERING
+ CE 
+ CE

2703 EX Introduction to Fluid Mechanics 
3933 EX Numerical Methods for Civil Eng. 
3963 EX Engineering Economy 1994 SU MM3 full MF 9:30 pm

3 full MTWThF 8:30 - 9:30 am
7:00 - 9:30 pm

7:00 May 2/94

CE 3 full MW

CLASSICS AND ANCIENT HISTORY
CLAS 2033 
CLAS 3033

Sports in Greece and Rome 
Ancient History: Primitive and 

Republican Rome

3 full MW 7:00 9:30 pm

CODE TO TERMS 
"full" SUMMER SESSION

July 4 through August 10/94 
Examinations: August 11-12/94

"l8t" INDICATES MINI SESSION # 1
July 4 - July 20/94 

Examinations: July 21/94

"2nd" INDICATES MINI SESSION # 2
July 22 - August 10/94 

Examinations: August 11-12/94

When selecting courses, students shot 
in the last column to ensure that they wil

3 lull TTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm

COMPUTER SCIENCE
CS 1003 Introduction to Computer 

Programming in Fortran 
Introduction to Computers 
Intro, to APL and Interactive Prog. 
Introduction to Discrete Structures 
Microcomputer Applications 
C Programi ning for Programmers 
Switching Theory and Logical Design 
Introduction to Numerical Methods

Junpat-M

2/9< ÏS&.'ESZ 
M,; 1% j
May June 20 - 8:00 am

May 26/94 June 20 - 4:30 pm

4 full MW
4 full MW
4 full TTh 7:00
4 full MTWTh 10:30
3 full MW 4:30
1 full TTh 4:30
4 full MTWTh 11:45
4 full MTWTh 8:00

4:30
4:30 - 7:00 pm

9:30 pm 
11:45 am 
7:00 pm 
5:30 pm 
1:00 pm 
9:15 am

7:00 pm May 2/94 
May 2/94 
May 3/94 
May 2/94

CS 1043 
CS 2053 

! CS 2313 I I
*+ CS 2525
*+ CS 2635

! CS 2803 I I
! CS 3113 I I

May
May

ECONOMICS
ECON 2755 
ECON 3023 
ECON 3401 EX International Econ.: Intro, to Theory

4:30 - 7:00 pm
1:30 - 4:00 pm
7:00 - 9:30 pm

3 2nd MTWTh 
3 1st MTWTh 
3 2nd MTWTh

Environmental Economics 
Economic Theory I: Macroeconomics

June 21 - 7:00 pm

EDUCATION CH TERCOURSE SBC COURSE TITLE. :
May 2/94 June 22 - 4:30 pm 
May 2/94

May 2/94

CORE COURSES 
ED 3031
ED 5001
ED 5037 EX The Psychology and

Education of the Adolescent

4:30 - 7:00 pm 
1:00 - 2:30 pm

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
+ BA 2203 Financial Accounting

Introduction to Financial Management I 
Introduction to Organizational Behav 

2604 EX Quantitative Methods and Analysis II 
4624 EX Production and Operations Management 3 fu 
6427

3 full MW
3 full MW

The Education of Exceptional Learners 
Practicum Seminar 3 fu

3 fu
3 fu
3 fu

+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
*+ AD

2413
2504June 22 * 4:30 pm

N/A
May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm

3 full MW 4:30 - 7:00 pm
ED 5042 EX Recurring Issues:

TBATBA3 full TBA 
3 full TTh

Community College Speaker Series 
Study of Helping 
Behavioral-Emotional

Disorders: Introduction

3 fu7:00 pm International Financial Management4:30ED 5064 
•( ) ED 5065 May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm 

May 2/94 June 22 - 4:30 pm

May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm
May 3/94 June 21 - 7:00 pm
May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm
May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm

May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm

May 2/94 June 20 - 7:00 pm

ANTHROPOLOGY
ANTH 2602 Forensic Anthropology 
ANTH 3502 EX Medical Anthropology

4:30 - 7:00 pm 
4:30 - 7:00 pm

3 full TTh
3 full MW

Foundations of Speech and Language (Communication
3 full TTh
3 full TTh
3 full TTh
3 full TTh

3 fu
3 fuHistory of EducationED 5075 

ED 5078
4:30 - 7:00 pm
7:00 - 9:30 pm
4:30 - 7:00 pm
4:30 - 7:00 pm

Disorders in the Classroom) 
5143 EX Group Theory and Skills 
5173 EX Educational Statistics 
6015 EX Educational Statistics 

Behavioral-Emotional
Disorders: Introduction 

Behavioral-Emotional 
Disorders: Advanced 

*+ EDUC 6098 E Counselling Internship I 
*+ EDUC 6099 EE Counselling Internship II

ARTS
ED 6 CorARTS 1000 A L Development of Western Thought

*+ ( ) ED 
*♦ ( ) ED 
*+ ( ) EDUC 6064

BIOLOGY
7 Cor 
6 Cor

BIOL 2690 A L Human Physiology for Nurses 
2850 A L Pathophysiology3 full TTh 4:30 - 7:00 pm BIOL

*♦ EDUC 6065
3 full MW 6:30 - 9:00 pm
3 By arrangement with department 
3 By arrangement with department

CIVIL ENGINEERING
+ CE 1013 EX Applied Mechanics I 4 fu

COMPUTER SCIENCE
CS 1043 4 fuIntroduction to Computers 

2003 1 S Computer Architecture
& Assembler Programming 

2525 1 S Microcomputer Applications 
3323 1 S Introduction to Data Structures 
4983

CURRICULUM STUDIES
ED 3475 Movement Education for

the Elementary Teacher 
ED 3604 EX Elementary Social Studies
ED 4864
ED 4947

I CS
May 2/94 May 25 - 4:30 pm

May 26/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm
May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm

May 2/94 June 20 - 4:00 pm
May 2/94 
May 3/94

7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 

4:30 - 7:00 pm
4:00 - 8:00 pm
4:00 - 8:00 pm
6:00 - 9:00 pm
6:30 - 9:30 pm

4 fu
3 fu
4 fu 
2 By 
4 By

3 1 st MTWTh
3 2nd MTWTh
3 full TTh
3 full MW

F (lab)

4:30
4:30 ! CS 

! CS* Software Analysis 
Drafting II CS Technical Report II 

Honours ThesisCS 4997
N/AMW3 fullMethods and Processes in Adult Educ.•+ EDAE 6146 

*♦ EDAE 6169 ET Teaching and Learning at a Distance (T) 3 N/A ECONOMICSfull TTh ■m
6 ftECON 1000 Introduction to Economics

EDUCATIONScience Education Project
For further information, contact C. McFadden - Faculty of Education - 453-4695. 
Registration is open only to those students in the Science Education Project.

•+ EDO 6101 EE Curriculum Development
*+ EDCI 6513 EE Changing Perspectives in Science Teaching_________________

CORE COURSES
ED 3041 
ED 3051 
ED 5044 EX School and Society 
ED 5094

3 ft
3 ft
3 St
3 I

? The Theory and Practice of Education 
School Law and Organization

Foundations of Mental Retardation

p
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COURSE CH THU DAYSSBC COURSE TITLE THE 1ST CLASS

July 4/94 July 21 • 9:00 am 
July 22/94 Aug. 11 - 9:00 am 

Aug. 11 * 9:00 am 
Aug. 12 - *00 am 
Aug. 12 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 12 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 11 - 9;00 am

ED 5141
ED 5142

() ED 5173 EX Educational Statistics
ED 5174 Introduction to Standardized Testing

Supervision of Instruction 
Administrative Theory I 
Legal Aspects of Education 

6015 EX Educational Statistics 
6021
6021 EX Methods of Research in Education

Philosophical Approaches to Education 
" + EDUC 6055 EX Academic Achievement Testing
* + EDUC 6071 Counselling Theory I
* + EDUC 6072 Counselling Theory II
" + EDUC 6083 EX Career Education
* 4- EDUC 6096 Special Topics in Education:

Leadership in Schools
* 4- EDAE 6158 Educating the Reflective Practitioner

Counselling in Schools 
Career Guidance

3 1st MF 8:00 10:30 am 
10:30 am 
9:15 am 
1.00 pm 

11:45 am 
10:30 am 
1:00 pm 
9:15 am 

10:30 am 
11 45 am 
2:15 pm 

10:30 am 
10:30 am 
11:45 am 
1:00 pm

on 3 2nd MF 8:00
full3 MF 8:00 July 4/94 

July 22/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94

3 2nd MF 10:30
10:30* + EDUC 6001

* 4- EDUC 6003
* 4- EDUC 6007 

*♦()ED
* 4- ED 
" 4- ED
* 4- EDUC 6042

full3 MF
full3 MF 9:15
full3 MF 11:45
full3 MF 8:00

Methods of Research in Education full N/A3 MF 9:15
CH TEBüi DAYS Tig 1ST CLASS full3 MF 10:30 - 

1:00 -
N/A

— full3 MF Aug. 11 * 1:00 pm 
Aug. 12 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 11 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 12 • 9:00 am 
Aug. 11 - 9:00 am

3 full MF 9:15r Writing 
ima
^temporaries
irature:
e 18th Century 
irature:

3 full TTh 4:30
3 2nd MTWTh 7:00

May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm 
U U U May 26/94 June 20 - 7:00 pm

3 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept of Extension.

3 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from.Dept of Extension.

7:00 pm 
9:30 pm

3 full MF 9:15
full3 MF 10:30

11:45full3 MF

3 full Aug. 11 - 1:00 pmMF 12:15 July 4/94 
July 4/94

1:00 pm 
10:30 am N/A3 1st MF 8:00

3 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.
6 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept of Extension.
3 1st MTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 2/94 May 25 - 7:00 pm

CURRICULUM STUDIES 
ED 2913 
ED 3241 
ED 3915

:
Materials Processing I
Music for the Classroom Teacher
Materials Testing

3 1st MF 1:00 July 4/94 
July 4/94 

July 22/94

July 21 - 1:00 pm 
duty 21 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm

oetry II 5:00 pm 
10:30 am 
5:00 pm

3 1st MF 8:00

nrorliMtion I ,h® Under9raduete Calendar, regarding placement In French coursee.) 

COMMUNICATION I) 3 2nd MTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 26/94 June 20 - 7:00 pm

3 MTW"' 7:°°" 9:30 pm M«» 2/94 ««»*#-™0pm
OMMUNICATIONII) 3 
ing (ÉCRITURE) 3

3 2nd MF 1:00
4- ED 
+__ ED

4163
5195

Interpreting Play for Curriculum Dev. 
Early Childhood Teaching__________

3 1st MF
3 1st MF 10:30

July 4/94 
July 4/94

N/A8:00 - 10:30 am
1:00 om 
1:00 pm 

8:00 - 10:30 am
10:30 - 11:45 am

tilt
ED 4211 
ED 4311 

( ) EDO 5175

Integrated Learning Through Art 
Drama Across the Curriculum 
Current Iss. in Early Childhood Educ.

3 1st MF 10:30
3 2nd MF
3 full MF

July 4/94 
July 22/94 
July 4/94

July 21 - 9:06 am 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm

5243+ EE" Instrumental Conducting Methods
in Extension calendar, or contact Prof. Paul Woodford. Fac. of Education - 453-3500, for special registration info.) 

Selecting Materials for English
Education/Language Arts 3 full MF 9:15 - 10:30 am

Marine and Terrestrial Ecosystems: Theory and Activities to Complement and Expand the
1:00 pm 

1:00 - 5:00 pm
1:00 pm 

11:45 am

3 (Special 10-day workshop - Aug. 11-21/94. See course description
1st MTWTh 
2nd MTWTh

7:00 9:30 pm 
9:30 pm

May 2/94 
May 26/947:00 ( ) EDO 5268

July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 1:00 pm

July 22/94 Aug. 11 • 1:00 pm
July 4/94 July 21 • 1:00 pm
July 4/94 Aug. 11 • 1:00 pm
July 4/94 Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm
July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 1:00 pm
July 4/94 Aug. 11 • 1:00 pm

July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 1:00 pm
July 4/94 Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm
July 4/94 Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm

+ EDO 5540
3 full MW
3 full TTh

4:30 May 2/94 
May 3/94

7:00 pm 
9:30 pm

Elementary Science Curriculum 
Microcomputers 
Curriculum Development 
Curriculum Theory 
Research Design in Curr. and Inst. 
Current Iss. in Early Childhood Educ.

6 2nd MF
3 1st MF
3 full MF 11:45
3 full MF 10:30
3 full MF
3 full MF 10:30

8:00nada
ifferson
-1828

7:00 5937 
’+ EDO 6101 
*+ EDO 6104 
> EDO 6107 

*+() EDO 6175 
•+() EDO 6268

ED

3 1st MTWTh 
3 1st MTWTh

7:00 9:30 pm 
7:00 pm

May 2/94
rficy 4:30 8:00 9:1 5 am 

11:45 am
Selecting Materials Tor English 

Education/Language Arts 
Curriculum as Literacy 
Foundations of Social Studies Education

ineering 2 full TTh 7:00 9:00 pm May 3/94 3 full MF 9:15
'3 full MF 11:45

3 full MF 11:45

10:30 am 
1:00 pm 
1:00 pm

*+ EDO 6314 
*4- EDO 6604

IS II 3 full MW
3 full MW

4:30 - 
4:30 -

7:00 pm 
7:00 pmSciences I BLOCK PROGRAM: THE EDUCATION OF THE GIFTED AND TALENTED

Special program offered July 4 - July 22 (3 weeks) Monday - Friday, 8:30 am - 3:30 pm. Designed to provide teachers with the 
knowledge, skills and programming practices to teach effectively, gifted and talented students. Details of the program will be 
available in April, 1994 from Rod Campbell, Director, NB Centre for Educational Administration - 453-3502.

Special Topics: Education of the Gifted and Talented I and II

Special Topics: Education of the Gifted and Talented I and II

May 2/94 'm

3 Correspondence course Request special brochure from Dept of Extension.lies

listics I
EDUC 5033 EX - 5043 EX

or
EDUC 6096 EX - 6097 EX

4 full MTh 7:00 - 10:00 pm
Refer to ‘Special Programs* in the Extension calendar 

or contact Ellen Herbeson. Div. of Adult and Vocational Education - 453-3508.
CERTIFICATE IN ADULT EDUCATION / BEd - ADULT EDUCATION

cation (T) 3 full TTh 
3 full MW

6:30 9:30 pm 
9:30 pm

ED 3110 XE Methods and Strategies in Adult
Education: An Introduction 6 1 st MF) 6:30 8:00 - 1:00 pm July 4/94 July 21 • 9:00 am

1:30 pm July 22/94 Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm
Self-directed andED 5022

May 2/94 [
May 26/94

Transformative Learning 3 2nd MF 11:00
Issues
Classics

3 1st MTWTh 
3 2nd MTWTh

4:30 7:00 pm 
7:00 pm jf|4:30 COMMUNITY COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM IN ADULT EDUCATION

Certificate program offered by the Faculty of Education. Enrolment in this program is currently restricted to approved employee^ of the 
Department of Advanced Education and Training. Please refer to ‘Special Programs" in the Extension calendar or contact Ellen Herbeson. 
Division of Adult and Vocational Education - 435-3508. Courses will be held in Marshall d'Avray Hall - Rooms 312, 119 and 126.

COURSE 
Summer 1
ED 3024 EX Understanding the Adult Learner
ED 3110 EX Methods and Strategies in Adult

Education: An Introduction 
ED 3113 EX Interactive Strategies in Adult

Educ.: Communications Practices

•port and 
listration 3 1st MTWTh 4:00 - 7:00 pm May 2/94

CHCH COURSE SEC 
Summer 2
ED 3010 EX Practicum in Adult Education 
ED 4110 EX Methods and Strategies in Adult 

Educ.: Theory and Practice 
ED 4113 EX Interactive Strategies in Adult

Education: Learning Materials

COURSE TITLESEC COURSE TTTLETraining “ 
d a.m. and p.m. class times.

2 full + Th 7:00 - 
7:00 -

8:30 pm 
9:30 amSat 63

Physiology 
the Law

3 full MTWTh 
full MTWTh

4:45 - 
7:30 -

6:30 pm 
9:00 pm 63 6

33
anada 3 1st MTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 2/94 ■

TRACADIE «
NOTE:

A residential 4-week program - July 3 - 29, 1994
Please contact Prof. Dalton London at the French Second Language 
Teacher Education Centre - 453-5136 - for special program brochure 
and registration information.

3sychology
nication

3 full MW
full MW
full MW

4:30 7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm

May 2/94 
May 2/94 
May 2/94

3 4:30
3 7:00 CHCOURSE TITLECOURSE

ED 3562 EX Introduction to Immersion
ED 3565 EX Teaching Language through Content 
ED 3581 EX Testing Second Language Skills 
ED 5580 EX Teaching French as a Second Language 
ED 5590 EX Acadian Culture

SBC
3%
3

full MTWTh6>gy 4:30 7:00 pm May 2/94 3
6
6«3 1st MTWTh 

2nd MTWTh
7:00 9:30 pm 

9:30 pm
May 2/94 

May 26/94 43 7:00 -
ENGLISH 

-I- ENGL 
+ ENGL 

ENGL 
ENGL

les) 1103 
2263
2303 AL Shakespeare & His Contemporaries
2905 A L Survey of English Literature:

Beginnings to Late 18th Century
2906 A L Survey of English Literature:

Romantics to Moderns

Fundamentals of Clear Writing 
An Introduction to Shakespeare

3 full MF 8:00 - 9:15 am July 4/94 Ay* fg$> *00 am
1st MF 10:30 - 1:00 pm July 4/94 July 21 - 10:30 am

Correspondence ourse. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.

Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.

t 3
3

t’s Studies 3 1st MTWTh 4:30 - May 2/947:00 pm
3

'/ a - ______________<***»: * ENGL________ xj__________
Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept of Extension. 
Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension, 

full MF 8:00 - 10:30 am July 4/94

3
’ . 3250 A L Shakespeare 

3400 The Romantic Period
ENGL
ENGL

6

VIMER SESSE&N
6 Aug. t1 - fcOO am

July 5/94 N/A
ilsFINE ARTS 

+ FNAT Intro, to Computers in Music3113 3 full TTh 9:00 - 12:00 noon I
FRENCH
(See note regarding placement in Extenalon calender course descriptions, or the Undergraduate Calender.)

+ FR 1034 French Language; Communication I 
*» (COMMUNICATION I) 3 1st MF 8:00 - 10:30 am

(STRUCTURE) 3 2nd Mf 8:00 - 10:30 am

:
July 4/94 July 21 - 8:00 am 

July 22/94 Aug. 11 - 8:00 am

».\
CODE KEY
+ Limited Enrolment 
"+ See course description: special notes 
! Co-op Courses 

( ) Combined Course 
A L Open Access Learning Program 
EX Subject to minimum enrolment 
C H Credit Hours 

T Teleconferenced Course 
TBA To Be Announced

:fERMS 
R SESSION 
August 10/94 
gust 11-12/94

INI SESSION # 1
y 20/94 
July 21/94

UNI SESSION # 2
lust 10/94 
gust 11-12/94

lurses, students should consult the examination schedule 
ensure that they will not have a time conflict.

* + FR 1044 French Language: Structure••

e HISTORY 
% HIST 1300 

•e HIST 4342

e
An Introduction to Canadian History 
The History of the Atlantic

Provinces After Confederation 
War and Society in the Age

of Black Powder 1550-1865

6 full MF 10:30 July 4/94 Aug. 12 • 10:30 am 

July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 10:30 am 

July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 9:15 am

1:00 pm

3 full MF 10:30 - 1 1:45 am
HIST 4801

3 full MF 9:15 - 10:30 ame
«
e MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

MATH 2213 1S Linear Algebra 
STAT 1213 A L Introduction to Statistics 
STAT 3093 1S Probability & Mathematical Stats. II

3 full MF 10:30 - 11:45 am July 4/94 Aug. 11- 2:00 pm
3 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.
3 full MF 11:45! Aug. 12- 2:00 pm1:00 pm July 4/94

*
PHILOSOPHY

PHIL 2153 
PHIL 3173

Ethical Issues in Business 
Philosophy of Religion

3 1st MTWTh 1:00 
2nd MTWTh 1:00

July 4/94 
July 22/94

July 21 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 12 • 1:00 pm

4:00 pm 
4:00 pm31ST CLASS 6XAWNAH0HCH TERM DAYS THE

I
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION

+ PHED 4096 EX Dance Appreciation I

*. POLITICAL SCIENCE
* POLS 3242

July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 4:30 pm
July 4/94 'Aug. 12 • 4:30 pm
July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 7:00 pm
July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 7:00 pm
July 4/94 Aug. 11 - 4:30 pm
July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 4:30 pm

full MW 4:30 7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm

3 3 full TTh 9:30 July 5/94 Aug. 12 • 9:30 am12:30 pm
full MW 4:30al Management I 3

rational Behav 3
ind Analysis II 
ions Management 3 
Management

full MW 7:00
full MW 7:00 Canadian-Amerijan Relations3 3 MF1st 10:30 July 21 - 10:30 am1:00 pm July 4/94
full MW 4:30
full MW 4:303 PSYCHOLOGY

PSYC 1000 Introductory Psychology 
PSYC 2203 PE Child Development

6 full MF 10:30 1:00 pm 
11:45 am

July 4/94 
July 22/94

Aug. 12 - 10:30 am 
Aug. 12 - 9:15 am3 2nd MF 9:15N/A 

N /A
July 4/94 
July 5/94

full MW 10:30
10:30

1:00 pm 
1:00 pm

3
full TTh3 SOCIOLOGY

Introduction to Sociology 
Sociology of Culture 
Women, Rpwer and Society

SOCI 1000 
SOCI 3243 
SOCI 3393

6 full MF 9:00 July 4/94 
July 22/94 
July 22/94

Aug. 12 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 12 • 9:00 am 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm

11:30 am 
11:30 am 
3:30 pm

Request special brochure from Dept..of Extension. 3 2nd MF 9:006 Correspondence course.am Thought 3 2nd MF 1:00

SPANISHCorrespondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension. 
Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.

7Nurses
Introductory Spanish I 
Introductory Spanish II

STATISTICS (See Mathematics and Statistics)

SPAN 1203 
SPAN 1204

3 1st MF 8:00 1 0:30 am 
10:30 am

July 4/94 
July 22/94

N/A6
3 MF2nd 8:00 - N/A

July 4/94 Aug.12 • 8:30 amfull MF 8:30 9:30 am4

WOMEN S STUDIES
WS 2003July 4/94 Aug. 11 - 2:00 pm

July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 8:00 am
July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 2:00 pm
July 4/94 Aug 11 - 9:15 am

full MF 10:30 11:45 am Introduction to Women's Studies 34 MF1st TBA July 4/94 July 21 - TBA

full MF 8:00
full MF 11:45
lull MF 9:15

By arrangement only 
By arrangement only

9:15 am 
1:00 pm 

10:30 am

4amming

structures
3
4
2
4 For further Information, please contact:

Department of Extension and Summer Session 
University of New Brunswick (Fredericton)

P.O. Box 4400, Continuing Education Centre 
Duffie Drive (just inside Montgomery Street gate) 

Fredericton, New Brunswick 
(506) 453-4646 

FAX (506) 453-3572

July 4/94 Aug. 12-10:00 amfull MF 10:00 12:00 noon6

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

ÉÉÉilll

1

July 4/94 Aug. 11 - 9:00 am
July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 1:00 pm

July 22/94 
July 4/94

full MF 8:00 9:15 am 
11:45 am 
4:30 pm 

10:30 am

3ice of Education 
tization lull MF 10:303

. 1t * 1:00 pm 
21 - 9:00 am

Aug.
Jiiy

2nd MF 2:003 I1st MF 8:00 -3I Retardation

J
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CARICOM: A history of the 
Caribbean Common Market

i.

History of CARICOM retariat on May 1, 1968 in Members 
Georgetown Development Bank 
(CDB) in October 1969 in 
Bridgetown, Barbados.

It was at the Seventh Heads of 
Government Conference that the Car
ibbean Leaders decided to transform

West Indies Federation in 1958. The ligua on the possible establishment of CARIFTA into a Common Market
Federation consisted of 10 territories a Free Trade in the Caribbean resulted and establish the Caribbean Commu-
- all the present Member States of in the announcement that month of nity of which the Common Market
CARICOM. - with the exception of definite plans to establish such a Free would be an integral part.
Belize, The Bahamas and Guyana. It Trade Area. This was carried further At the Eighth Heads of Govem-
was a political union, with a Federal in December of the same year when ment Conference held in April 1973
Government drawn from Members of the Heads of Government of Antigua, in Georgetown, Guyana, the decision
Parliament directly elected by the peo- Barbados and British Guiana signed to establish the Caribbean Community
pie of all the member-islands. Al- an Agreement at Dickenson Bay, An- taken at the October 1972 Conference,
though a plan for a Customs Union tigua, to set up the Caribbean Free was brought to fruition with the con- Organization
was drawn up, emphasis was not Trade Association (CARIFTA). sidération of Heads of Government of
placed on the economic aspect of Fed- In the interest of common action the draft legal instrument and with the three objectives:
eration during the four years of its and close cooperation among all the signing of the Georgetown Accord by (a) economic co-operation Standing Committee of Minis-
existence. Economically, the Region Commonwealth Caribbean territories, all the members of CARIFTA with the through the Caribbean Common Mar- ters responsible for Foreign Affairs
remained as fragmented as it had been the actual start of the Free Trade As- exception of Antigua and Montserrat. ket;
for centuries and not even Free Trade sociation was deliberately delayed in The Accord provided for the signature
was introduced between the Member order to allow the rest of the Region, of the Caribbean Community Treaty among the independent Member
Countries during this period. The West Trinidad and Tobago and Jamaica and on July 4 and its coming into effect States; and
Indies Federation came to an end in all the Windward and Leeward islands on August 1, 1973, among the then
1962, but its end, in many ways, must 
be regarded as the real beginning of 
what is now the Caribbean Commu
nity.

Council. Also usually takes decisions 
unanimously.

Conference proved to be the first in a 
The establishment of the Car- series of Conferences among the lead-

ibbean Community and Common ers of Commonwealth Caribbean 
Market (CARICOM) was the result of countries, 
a 15-year effort to fulfill the hope of 
regional integration which was bom Premiers of Barbados and British 
with the establishment of the British Guiana and the Chief Minister of An-

Antigua and Barbuda
The Bahamas (of the community

Institutions
There are several institutions of 

the Caribbean Community responsi
ble for formulating policies and per
forming functions in relation to co-op
eration in services such as education, 
health, labour matters and foreign 
policy. Each Member State is repre
sented on each Institution by a Minis
ter of Government of the Member 
State. The Institutions are:

Conference of Ministers respon
sible for Education

only)
In July 1965, talks between the Barbados

Belize
Dominica
Grenada
Guyana
Jamaica
Montserrat
Saint Christopher and Nevis 
Saint Lucia
S'. Vincent and the Grenadines 
Trinidad and Tobago

i

Standing Committee of Minis- 
The Caribbean Community has ters responsible for Science and Tech

nology

Standing Committee of Minis-
(b) co-ordinator of foreign policy ters responsible for Agriculture

Standing Committee of Minis
ters responsible for Mines, Energy

(c) common services and co-op- and Natural Resources 
- to become members of the newly- four independent countries: Barbados, eration in functional matters such as Standing Committee of Minis

ters responsible for Industry
Standing Committee of Minis

ters responsible for Transport
Standing Committee of Minister 

responsible for Finance
Standing Committee of Minister 

responsible for Labour

The end of the Federation meant 
the beginning of more serious efforts 
on the part of the political leaders in 
the Caribbean to strengthen the ties 
existing between the islands by pro
viding for the continuance and 
strengthening of the areas of coopera
tion that existed during the Federation. 
To this end, in mid-1962 a Common 
Services Conference was called to 
take decisions on the maintenance of 
these services, the major ones among 
them being the University of the West 
Indies (UWI), founded in 1948, and 
the Regional Shipping Services set up 
during the Federation to control the 
operation of the two ships donated by 
the Government of Canada - the Fed
eral Palm and the Federal Maple.

The Caribbean Meteorological 
Service was established in the follow
ing year, 1963, and along with the 
UWTind the Regional Shipping Serv
ice, represented the nucleus of Carib
bean Cooperation immediately after 
the end of the Federation.

In addition to the decision tocon-

>Gulf of Mexico Mumi .. . ’fc*.

rvXx Associate Institutions
Under the Treaty, the following 

bodies are Associate Institutions of the 
Community:

Caribbean Development Bank 
Caribbean Examination Council

•b

cfo
Dominium Republic

-y—.. Cv------T\ / , ____ rUERTl
h«i,rxV WO!

Jamaica ^

*ST KITTS> ^^fUrroFRRAT 
NEVIS •''JEEKurt

Dominica
Caribbean Meteorological Or

ganization
Council of Legal Education 
University of Guyana 
University of the West Indies 
West Indies Shipping Corpora-

■f
^ MAItl ins a n

0 SI UR. IA - ^HARRAIXA 
» ST VINCENT

SeaCaribbeanUUAItMALA
HONDURAS

4- ÔURtNADAiMLssskj; Atlantic OceanV*
Trinidad

IWt id S|WIInk~arac.ua

f lion
-,î; Secretariatf VENEZUELA

• ( GUYANA The Caribbean Community Sec
retariat is organized into five divi
sions:

nPacific Ocean COLUMBIA SURINAM
f,Mt'kllm •

v..

Trade and Agriculture 
Economics and Industry 
Functional Co-operation 
Legal Division
General Services and Adminis-

formed Free Trade Association.
The Fourth Heads of Govern-

Guyana, Jamaica and Trinidad and To- health, education and culture, commu- 
bago. The Georgetown Accord also nications and industrial relations.tinue the process of inter-island co

operation, notwithstanding the disso- ment Conference agreed to establish provided that the other eight territo-
lution of the Federation, the year 1962 CARIFTA formally and to include as ries - Antigua, British Honduras,
also marked two important events cru- many Commonwealth Caribbean Dominica, Grenada, Montserrat, St.
cial to the development of a Caribbean countries as possible in a new Agree- Kitts/Nevis/Anguilla, Saint Lucia and The supreme organ of the Com- are:
Community; the attainment of inde- ment of December 1965. It was also St. Vincent which signed the Accord munity is the Conference of Heads of (a) to service meetings of the
pendence by both Jamaica and Trini- agreed that the Free Trade Associa- would become full members of the Government, commonly called the Community and of its Institutions or
dad and Tobago in August of that year tion was to be the beginning of what Community by May 1,1974. Conference. It consists of in the case Committees as may from time to time
and, with it, the power to control their would eventually become the Carib- The Caribbean Community and of Guyana, the Executive President, be determined by the Conference;
own domestic and external affairs. bean Common Market which would Common Market - CARICOM - was the Prime Ministers, and in the case (b) to take appropriate follow-up

established by the Treaty of of Montserrat, the Chief Minister. It action on decisions made at such
Chaguaramas, signed on 4 July 1973, is the final authority of the Commu- meetings;
by Barbados, Guyana, Jamaica and nity and determines policy. It is re- (c) to initiate, arrange and carry
Trinidad (the MDCs) and the Move- sponsible for the conclusion of trea- out studies on questions of economic

At the same time, in recognition ment came into effect on 1 August ties on behalf of the Community and and functional co-opertion relating to
1973. Subsequently, eight other Car- for entering into relationships between the Region as a whole;

(d) to provide services to Mem-
CARICOM. The Bahamas became ganizations and States. The Confer- ber States at their request in respect
the 13th Member State of the Com- ence is also responsible for making the of matters relating to the achievement

financial arrangements to meet the ex- of the objectives of the Community; 
penses of the Community but has del- (e) to undertake any other duties
egated this function to the Common which may be assigned to it by the 
Market Council. Decisions of the Conference or any of the Institutions 
Conference are generally taken unani- of the Community.

tration
Heads of Government 
Conference

•% K

The functions of the Secretariat

In announcing its intention to be established (through a number of 
withdraw from the Federation, the stages) for the achievement of “a vi- 
Govemment of Trinidad and Tobago able economic Community of Carib- 
proposed the creation of a Caribbean bean Territories”.
Economic Community, consisting not
only of the 10 members of the Fed- of their special development prob- 
eration, but also of the three Guianas lems, several special provisions were ibbean territories (the LDC’s)joined the Community and international or-
and all the islands of the Caribbean agreed upon for the benefit of the now
Sea - both independent and non-inde- OECS States and Belize. The new 
pendent.

S •

V

CARIFTA Agreement came into ef- munity on July 4,1983.
To discuss this concept, the feet on May 1,1968, with the partici-

Prime Minister of Trinidad and To- pation of Antigua, Barbados, Guyana
bago convened the First Heads of and Trinidad and Tobago. The origi-
Govemment Conference in July 1963, nal idea to permit all the territories in
in Trinidad and Tobago. This confer- the Region to participate in the Asso-
ence was attended by the leaders of ciation was achieved later that year Chaguaramas in 1973, as a movement
Barbados, British Guiana, Jamaica with the entry of Dominica, Grenada, towards unity in the Caribbean,
and Trinidad and Tobago. At this Con- St. Kitts/Nevis/Anguilla, Saint Lucia
ference, the leaders of these four Car- and St. Vincent on July 1, 1968 and Building,
ibbean countries all spoke clearly of of Jamaica and Montserrat on August

1,1968. British Honduras (Belize) be
came a member in May 1971.

Emerging also from the 1967 
Heads of Government Conference 
was the establishment of the Com- 

The First Heads of Government monwealth Caribbean Regional Sec-

Caribbean Community & 
Common Market - CARICOM

Formed by the Treaty of mously.

Common Market Council
- the principal organ of the Com

mon Market. It consists of a Minister 
of Government designated by each 
Member State. Council is responsible 
for the development and smooth run
ning of the Common Market, and for 
the settlement of any problems aris
ing out of its functioning. However, 
Conference may issue directives to

Secretariat: Bank of Guyana
Caribbean Community 

Secretariat,
April 1987

P.O. Box 10827, 
Georgetown, GUYANA. 
Telephone: 69281-9 
Cable Address: CAR1BSEC 
Telex: 2263 CARISEC GY

the need for close cooperation in the 
Region using as reference the exist
ing movements at the time for regional 
cooperation in Europe, Africa and 
Latin America.
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Every day the lovers strayed 
played and waded by the river 
speaking wishes of their hearts 
clasped in an exotic shiver

In that moment came his voice 
as vivid as had ever been,
"Come to me, 

comfort me,
to death, my blessed Queen"...

the words resounded endlessly 
a voice inside her head...
“I am here my live,"
but hopes for his return were dead.

I

is (The One and the Dress)always there were flowers 
waiting by the banks to greet them 
straining upwards from the split 
reaching out their hands to meet them and started from her stormy sleep,

waking with a sense of dread.

The madness overcame her 
and later she was found 
in the very water-grave 
where her lover once had drowned

and in the dark she shook and tossed

Ac“If God has a 
vagina,

What colour dress 
does she wear?" 

"One doesn’t wear 
a dress simply 
because of long 

hair"
I replied,

“He wears one 
to make us equal*

across her powder-bed,
Df
i-

flower-hearts were darkened 
when the friends no longer came 
the boy had vowed to journey west 
before his lover took his name

r-
Where the lovers shared their sleep 
Eternally entwined 
sprang a mass blossoms 
bound together by a vine

the days flew by 
and though she tried 
she couldn't stop their flight 
the days without him multiplied 
from that single awful night

0(bP-
n, Eventually all events end; crash, 

It is only over for an instant, 
Life lives through; you do not, 
Whole happinesses have to stop.

;n x
e-

the night before he left, 
he pressed his face against her door 
and never had her angel-voice 
terrified him more...

s- (ThcWars of Dog)petals moving mouthed their poems 
leaves were clasped in prayer 
and never had more sacred 
a mound of flowers blossomed there.

er
"The promise of your virtue 
keeps my soul serene 
Comfort me, follow me,
To death, my bless-ed Queen..."

Beyond before, after everafter,
All is aligned sublime; neverafter, 
This is always subdued by reason, 
But does not matter; it is unending.

Between dogs and Gods 
We are born,
Shaking our paws, 
fetching our papers 

And Scrathing their fleas 
Off our skins,

Pissing on their lands 
And defiealing on paths 

Leading to their God houses. 
People Chained,
Thrown breaded meat;

Yet still they starve,
Ignoring its sweet taste. 
People chained.

n-
She laughed 
I smiled.

Then we shared a universe, 
and a cookie, 

with milk.

The maid had mourned aloud 
that she would “perish from the wait* 
but this would not retain 
her prince within the castle gate

s-
fields alive with chirping birds 
could never drown the sound 
of the ever-whispered vow 
that left the lovers ever-bound

li
on and on she heard the words 
as if they had been spoken 
whilst she feared her tryst with him 
for certain to be broken

Dying date destined to destroy,
Vengeful revenge with rage,
Growing underground; in coffin’s web, 
The seas of life forever dead.

s-
s ns

Even as her petal-lips 
trembled in a troubled sleep 
her lover rode inside 
the sprawling forest, dark and deep.

S-
Join me in your sleep, 
forever in a dream,... 
come to me, comfort me, 
to death, my flower-queen...*

the hollyhocks lay pink with shame 
the irises were sly 
she shuddered that the evil things 
had one time comforted her eye.

s-
This is where we end evermore? 
After all it is only for a while, 
Free for a flittering second, 
losing; the loss of life; ended.

iy

s-
T'Tlwx

s-
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Escape into a bliss,ig
OH 6W‘. OH ewtwe ll m Safe 

viith these Suits
he give the stars a kiss A OAHWAill tAOIOALTIVt

Scattered like mist, 01».
vjith |T| LETHAL EfUHATinrS ■you will be missed.

Fly too high, surely
you will surely die. 

Sorrow when you come down,
I fear you shall drown.

i
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My first taste of love you were 
Our love knew no boundaries 
The fury of our passion overflowed 
My heart and soul you had captured 
And a note was all you left 
Emptiness crept into my soul 
How I keen for thee 
And so I shall
‘Til my last breath is drawn
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No cowboy boots and lariats 

Or bucking broncs and spurs for me 

They may be OK on the Western plain 

But they're not for my N.B.

Your cowboy hat we don’t need that 

We’d lose it in the branches 

Its good work boots with iron-toes 

for everything but dances.

Leather chaps may be just right 

for a bow-legged cowboy stance 

But a lumberjack is at his best 

In his balsamed safety pants.

We don’t rope calves all day long 

But run the saw and ride the skidder 

To fill the tickets that we got 

Furnished by the highest bidder.

Cowgirls in those long fringed skirts 

Or filling out their tight blue jeans 

We rather like our country gals 

They understand bout trucks and things.

If you want to wet the whistle 

Of a New Brunswicker tried and true 

As the tree said to the small brown bird 

My friend ‘this buds’for you.
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CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT
" The EXTEA Care Cleaners "

Since 1962
Full Laundromat Featuring:
• Maytag Washers
• 35 lb & 50 lb Oversize Washers
(for extra-big loads - SAVE Time & Money)
• Large Work Tables For Folding & Sorting,^
• Drop Off Laundry-Service
• Reading & Studying Area
• Large Size Dryers
• Attendant On Duty
• Alterations

• Colour Cable T.V.
• Air Conditioned
• Ample Parking A

• Professional Dry Cleaning On Site
{Specializing In Fine Fabrics » Bridal Wear}

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
New

Location
jéMinutes from U.N.B. & S.T.U. 

at Beambrook Court 
Come In & Visit Our Modern Facility Todayhzr.

“ You’re Assured The Finest ”
Also at 191 Main Street {Northl 472-6551
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orACROSS
l.'2001'A.I.
4. Feminist bill 
7. Matador's cry 
10. Little guitars
12. Mars
13. Musical abbr.
14. Follow
15. Coat protectively 
17. March 15th.
19. Hands out
20. Smell
23. Communist
24. Count 
27. One foot
30. Sash
31. Shake off

DOWN
1. Shack
2. Alias
3. Wreath
4. Ages
5. Dream state
6. Stage whisper
7. Egg-shaped
8. Nile-___
9. Nights before
11. Mucus
12. Lager's kin
16. Silent affirmation 
18. Defy
20. No-name abbr.
21. Hick
22. Leave out
23. Start over
25. Swear
26. Cure hide
27. Call
28. Panache
29. Sat. and Sun.
32. European river
36. Debate
37. Head of hair
38. Assume
40. Iraq's missile
41. Showed up
42. Devils
43. Liquid measure
44. FFwd's compliment
46._____fix: trapped
48. Catch
49. Enrage
50. Sports TV

Solution next week...
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33. mode
34. After taxes
35. Hiroshima bomber 
37. Soviet skylab
39. Machine guns
40. Heir
43. Residuum
45. Marshmallow roaster
47. Apartment
51. Strike arbitrator
52. Sufficient (Ar.)
53. Com units 

Moines
55. Criminal charge
56. Novelist Bova

54.
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movie af-ter -this ??
I watched the colorful TV ad 

And it mode me mad as Heck 

I’m a lumberjack from Muniac 

They’d better show some more respect.
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The Home of Rock ’it’ Roll
THE ATTIC 377 King St. OPEN: 1PM - 2AM DAILY
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The Attics 
On King
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Tracey Jones 
CHSRIV

Bob Geldoff 
Arts XIII

“Doing nothing, and 
getting paid (lifeguard).”

Rebecca Flewelling 
Psych III

“A Jolly Rancher.”

Jason Shipley 
BA IV

“None, I graduate.” “Toast-butterer at a topless 
breakfast emporium.”
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Tony Whittaker Calvin Gillet 

Taoism II

"Enough to cover tuition and a 
case of beer."

Homer Simpson 
Educ III

“Working for Frank 
McKenna.”

Stefan McLean 
CSICSI

“Beer taster for Labatt’s.” “Working full time in the government 
caffeine replenishing department.”
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Pint & I AlI KYi
375 KING ST. 458-1254

StudentsWelcomePeter Allison'sF

s Wednesday Nights
16oz. Grade A 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK

&*

Pi^a
41ut*

with coleslaw, vegetable, 
garlic toast and your 

choice of potato» SATURDAY EARLY 
BIRD BREAKFAST

Grade A6oz. Ribeye Steak, 
2 eggs. Home fries & Toast

ozz/y 53.95

9:45a.m. - 4:00p.m.

ow/y 57.75

from 4p.m. - 9p.m.
ng: »

e T.V.
ned

SUNDAYS PANCAKE BREAKFAST
only $2.99 or $2.49

ing
S

T▼
k w/ beverage purchase (excluding coffee). 

Breakfast includes: 1 Buttermilk pancakes 
& homefries and choice of bacon or sausage. 

12 Noon -3p.m.
4\
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- Bring The Gang - 7b 7/ze Party Pz/Z? - 
- 7/ze Dock Pub -
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Sports Editor: Bruce Denis, Deadline: Tuesday Noon
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— Swimming

0 0 Lukeman tops nation in VictoriaD
98Ei

Mme Teams haul in 1 gold, 2 silver; 2 bronze, finish 8th at Cl Ails
r

by Bruce Denis 
Sports Editor has-been
How can two weeks in Victoria, BC be 
grueling?

Try competing in the two biggest 
swim meets of the year in a space of only 
nine days. That was the task facing the 
Varsity Reds swim team when they left 
for the West Coast earlier this month to 
compete in both the C1AU Champion
ships and the Commonwealth Games tri-

off and began the three day CIAU Cham- than half a second at the end of the 50 
pionships.”

At the National Championships medal. The third year science student 
Lukeman won the 100 m freestyle with also set a new AUAA standard in the

50m freestyle by finishing fourth in 
23.25, just 4/100 of a second behind 
second place Luthar Schuarz of the 
Université de Montréal.

Allen led the women’s team taking 
the silver in the 200 m 1M in 2:17.39 
behind National Team veteran Nancy 
Sweetnam. She also swam lifetime best 
times in the 100 m butterfly and the 200 
m butterfly to claim a pair of bronze 
medals. However, Allen finished a dis
appointing fourth in the 400 m IM, the 
events which earned her a silver last 
year.

|Varsity Briefs)
m butterfly event netting him a silver

Athletes of the month

CSAllij
-4als. Ml 0 I

Despite being disappointed at the 
trials, the team made the trip worthwhile 
by hauling in 5 medals at the CIAU’s.
Jason Lukeman won a gold medal and 
added a silver while Iona Allen captured 
a silver and two bronze as both the men’s 
and women’s team finished eighth over
all. Michelle MacWhirter returned to 
Fredericton with a fifth place finish and flair. With a strong finishing kick he pow- a highlight from the championship it 
two consolation final wins to cap her ered past Canadian record holder Dean would be the performance of

Kondziolka from the University of MacWhirter. “Michelle kept a positive 
Coach Andrew Cole conceded “ I’m Lethbridge to finish with an AUAA attitude throughout the two weeks. She 

very pleased with our performance but record time of 50.45. His gold medal is always raced aggressively no matter 
it was physically and emotionally taxi ng the only National Championship won by who she was competing against and out 
on everyone. The Trials were five straight UNBthis year. Lukeman trailed National
days of competition, then we had a day Team member Stephanie Hebert by less Continued On p3Q© 22...

< ? : vl y

F ©:>* *
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Both Lukeman and Allen had out-tl 1 \ I R - ! I • ' I \ I t • V •

standing meets but if Cole had to chosePhoto by Peter Duchemin
UNB February Athletes of the Month:l-r: Terry 
Pomeroy (Wrestling), Ross Antworth (Valley 
Graphics), Carla Mason (Women’s Volleyball).

| ATHLETES OF THE WEEK |

promising rookie season.

Jackie Flieger, Women’s Basketball
tjis week’s Female Athlete fo the Week is Jackie Flieger, a 
Varsity Reds basketball player. Jackie is a 3rd year Physi
cal Education student from Fredericton. She scored 14 
points in the semi-final game against the St, Mary’s Husk
ies and hit some big shots in the second half to help the 
Varsity reds to the win. On Saturday, March 5, in the AUAA 
Championship final game against Dalhousie, Jackie scored 
17 points to thelp the Reds capture the league title. “Jackie 
had a solid weekend for us in the point guard position, 
displaying her leadership ability, as well as her ability to 
score. Her performance contributed to an AUAA Champi
onship performance from the team” said coach Lordon. 
Jackie was named an AUAA second team All-Star.

-----  WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL

Winnipeg teaches lesson to Reds
was a complete breakdown of their serv- use the float serve on the lesser impor- 
ice reception. By the time their passing tance of volleyball in the Maritimes as 
efficiency returned to acceptable levels, compared to the rest of Canada. 

Unfortunately for UNB’s Varsity Reds, they were down two games to nil, hav- Monica Gaudet is the only player 
they played their best match of the tour- ing lost the second 15-9. In the third on the team who will definitely not be 
nament against the top ranked host Uni- game they finally captured a game 12- back next year, having accepted a job 
versity of Winnipeg squad, winners of 15, but were unable to carry this momen- in Ottawa. The only other possible de
twenty-eight straight. As a result, their turn into their next game, falling 15-10 parture is Carla Mason, who is consid- 
best performance of the weekend be- for a three games to one loss for the ering returning to university for a fifth 
came a simple three and out. Had they match, 
played as well against either Lava or The seventh place match was prob- termining factor will be job prospects, 
York in their consolation matches, they ably the worst effort put forward by the and whether a four or five year degree
may have been able to improve on their Varsity Reds in the tournament. Their op- is more conducive to employment.

ponent was the York University Coach A1 McGarvie has plans to 
They started well against Winnipeg, Yeowomen, a team which they were con- increase his recruiting efforts outside of

remaining tied with them as late as 5-5, sidered to have a good chance to beat. New Brunswick for next year. At 
and keeping Winnipeg in sight through- However, once again passing efficiency present the entire team is from New 
out the game before falling 15-10. The was poor, and York was able to roll to a Brunswick. Among McGarvie’s recruit-
second game started much the same, The 3-0 victory (15-8,15-3,15-9) despite not ment needs will be players of height.
Varsity Reds playing the Winnipeg putting forward an ideal effort.
Wesmen even until 4-4. At that point the An element of play which UNB’s UNB was unable to field a team with 
team’s passing on serve reception broke squad had only seen on very rare occa- the height and leaping ability to con-
down, and Winnipeg steamrolled to a 15- sions prior to this tournament was the sistently play above the net. “It’s a real
5 victory. The third game now was a for- float serve. With the float serve, the problem,” said McGarvie following the
mality, with Winnipeg dominating server stands 15-20 feet behind the serv- York match. “York had some 6’2”, 6’3”
throughout en route to another 15-5 win. ice line, allowing for a much flatter serve girls. That’s their height. Then they got

Despite the loss coach A1 McGarvie with less hang time. Very few players in an arm reach of another three feet,
was very pleased with the team’s effort, the AUAA use this serve, and none of They’re able to hit the ball a lot higher
“At least they called a timeout,” he said, the Varsity Reds, so the team had diffi- above the net and bring it down, and it
“Like I said to the girls, anything to make culty adjusting to this style of play. creates big problems defensively.”
the other team squirm is raising a few This made setter, Kery Maher’s job The Varsity Reds are already fa- 
concerns.” In fact, the Wesmen called very difficult, as her teammates were un- vourites to repeat as AUAA women’s 
timeouts in each of the first two games, able to get her the ball in good position volleyball champions. With only 
Coach McGarvie feels that the team defi- to direct the offense. “We’re going to use Monica Gaudet and perhaps Carla Ma-
nitely coined some respect for both it next year, now that we’ve seen this,” son leaving the team, and out of prov-
themselves and the AUAA conference said Maher. ince recruiting by McGarvie in the off-

Fourth year player Monica Gaudet ing, no other team in the conference has

by Mark Savoie 
Brunsie Emeritus

Rob Knesaurek, Hockey
This week’s Male Athlete of the Week honours go to Rob 
Knesaurek. Rob is a third year Bachelor of Arts student 
from Toronto, Ontario who plays for the Varsity Red 
hockey team. Rob was named Fredericton Canadiens Of
fensive player of the Game and the Player of the Game on 
Saturday for his performance against the Acadia Axemen 
in the second game of the AUAA Championship, he scored 
the first goal of the game and assisted on the third. Rob 
ended the regular season as one of the top ten scrers on the 
team with 11 goals and 11 assists. In the playoffs he con
tinued to be an offensive threat, scoring 1 goal and 2 as
sists in a tough series against the Axemen.

year of her Education degree. The de

eight place seeding.

i

Of the teams at the tournament, only

i

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY

The Nackawic Hawks went down to the Zoo Crew in an 
unfortunate penalty shoot-out after a six-all tie in regula
tion play.

The Hawks went undefeated all regular season and the 
teams skills will be surely missed by all other hopefuls in 
the competitive tournament.

Team Captain Scott (Sally) Haines said his team was 
hard pressed in the third period with only five skaters on 
the bench after team goon Curtis Grégoire was ejected for 
getting three consecutive penalties. In fact, Grégoire spent 
no time on his own bench before his untimely dejection.

In overtime penalty shots, all five Nackawic snipers 
winged the puck either over the net or into the pads of the 
opposing goalie, while Zoo Crew’s shooters managed two 
goals on the Hawks netminder Andrew Sutherland.

Team speed-demon Jonathan Stone was left scoreless 
in his last intramural game this year, and despite a great 
effort on his team’s part, Stone felt his cohorts have been 
too busy drinking beer and eating Quarter-Pounders than 
even remotely trying to keep fit.

»

t

by playing Winnipeg so tough.
They started their first match of the echoed this sentiment. “It’s a different the depth to seriously challenge. It is

consolation round playing hoping that technique than we use in the Atlantic hoped that the experience gained at this
the Université de Laval Rouge et Or provinces,” said Gaudet. “A lot of girls year’s tournament will allow them to
would come out flat after their disap- use it here. The good thing is that maybe improve upon their performance next
pointing loss in the first round. Instead we’ll change our tactics, and.use that year in Calgary. This year they were just
it was the Varsity Reds who were flat, strategy for next year.” Gaudet blames happy to be there; next year they hope
dropping the first game 15-1. The cause the failure of the Atlantic Conference to to make an impression.
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— Women's Basketball

Varsity Reds earn a little respect at Cl All's
by Curtis Pashelka 
Special to the Brunswickan

tired,” suggested Dino head coach Donna 
Rudakas. “It's not because we were out of 
shape and our conditioning wasn’t good this 

CALGARY, ALTA. - Not much was ex- year. If you look at the minutes that our start- 
pected out of the University of New Bruns- ers played last night, they obviously were 
wick Varsity Reds at last weekend’s CIAU going to be very tired today. It was not from 
women’s basketball National Champion- lack of trying, but we could hardly stand up.” 
ships. Hey, when you play in the AU AA all Laura Swift paced the Reds with 35 points
year against relatively mediocre competi- and 10 rebounds while shooting 71 percent 
tion, it doesn’t really earn you a whole lot from the floor. Krista Foreman chipped in

15 points while Jackie Flieger added 14 to 
So the Reds had to go out and earn their account for the majority of the Reds’ scor- 

respect. And after a slow start against the ing. Topping the Dinos’ attack were Erin 
University of Toronto, they did just that. McAlister with 15 points, Lisa Bacigalupi 

After losing to the Varsity Blues in the with 14 and Marijana Melicevic with eight, 
opening round 77-44, the Reds played with All in all, UNB outscored Calgary in the 
a tremendous amount of heart and determi- second half 46-24.
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From there it was on to the consolationnation in defeating the host team, the Uni
versity of Calgary Dinosaurs, 82-54.

“I think that the pressure was off of the pion Concordia. The Reds once again put
final Sunday morning against QSSF cham-

»,
athletes (Friday) who seemed to be very up a gutsy effort, but fell just short to the 
tense and stiff,” stated Reds’ head coach Stingers, 68-60.

S
w*

is&tEarlier in the week, Laura Swift wasPauline Lordon. “Today, we talked about 
that and we said, ‘Hey, yesterday we just named CIAU All-Canadian at the annual 
got blown out, and let's face it, the worst awards banquet. She led the AUAA in scor- 
has happened. So let’s just go out and play ing this season and was honoured with the

>
had out- 

1 to chose 
onship it 
ince of 
i positive 
:eks. She 
o matter 
it and out

AUAA MVP award just prior to the leaguethe way that we know how.”
There were no excuses for the way that championships.

Calgary performed against UNB on Satur- So the Reds finished sixth overall here at 
day. But after playing and losing a very emo- the CIAU National Championships. But 
tional first round game against Laurentian more than that, they earned some respect 
University, it became obvious why Calgary from other teams, proving to everybody that 
just wasn’t interested in playing the Reds. they were not to be taken lightly.

“We were tired. We layed it all on the line And that bodes well for the future of this
(Friday) and it made it look like we weren’t program, 
trying. It wasn’t that at all, we were just

2...
Nick Devlin/fhe Gauntlet

Jackie Flieger lauches a three point attempt against the Concordia 
Stingers during the CIAU consolation final last weekend.is HockeyReds close season at hands of Acadia againer impor- 

itimes as
ia.

by Maria Paisley 
Sports Editor-to-be
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The UNB Varsity Reds ended their 16-9-1 
season by loosing to the number one ranked 
Acadia Axemen for the second straight year 
in the AUAA Hockey Championships in 2 
games.

Acadia won the first game of the series ■ 
at home 5-3 on March 2. The Reds matched 
the Axemen throughout game two of the 
series at the Aitken Centre, much tb the 
delight of the 2500 fans on hand. The teams 
entered the third period tied at three before 
Acadia opened the game up to secure the 
title by a score of 7-3.The Reds had goals 
scored by Rob Knesaurek, Derek Cormier 
and Mike Cavanaugh. Acadia advanced to 
the CIAU Championship in Toronto.

Derek Cormier captured the AUAA 
Rookie of the Year award. Cormier had 29 
goals and 17 assists during the regular sea
son and added 8 goals and 2 assists in only 
7 playoff games. He was also nominated 
for CIAU Rookie of the Year.

The Reds will be losing captain Ken 
Murchison, Clyde Simmons, who was in
terim captain while Murchison was injured,
Rob Boldon and goalie Greg Reid. Both 
Trevor Boland and Karl Taylor have one 
year left in eligiblity and will be back next 
year.

In Toronto, the U. of Lethbridge Prong
horns topped Guelph 5-2 in the CIAU fi
nal to win the University Cup. This is the 
first year Lethbridge has qualified for any 
post-season action.
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Photo by Paul B. Mysak

Reds goalie Greg Reid stopped Acadia sharpshooter Duane Dennis on this opportunity early in 
the second game of the conference finals. But the Axemen connected later on winning the game 
7-3 to capture their second consecutive AUAA Championship two games to none.
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----  SWIMMING -----------
...continued from page 20
of the pool she kept the team posi
tive when some of the swimmers LeBlanc and Pavlor Crutcher also eighth place in the 400 m consola-

had strong meets for the Reds. tion.
MacWhirter improved her Woods managed a third place in the 

lifetime best time by eight seconds 200 m backstroke consolation fi- were the only athletes to register 
enroute to a promising fifth place nal and a seventh place in the 30 results from the Commonwealth 
finish in the 200 m freestyle. She m backstroke consolation. Games Trials. Tennent notched a 
also won both the 100 m and 200 LeBlanc took third in the 50 m 4th place in the 50 m butterfly 
m. butterfly consolation finals, breastroke consolation and eighth while Allen placed 5th in the 200 
putting her in ninth place overall, in the 100 m consolation, while m IM. Both swims set new UNB 
and took second in the consolation Crutcher rounded out the women’s records.

IIEW From The
ggMfeCIlBcip Seats

results with a seventh place in thefinal of the 50 m freestyle.
Brian Woods, Stephanie 800 m freestyle consolation and an

were getting down.”
Iona Allen and Iain Tennent

I was given the opportunity to travel to Winnipeg to watch 
the women’s volleyball CIAU championship. While the 
Lady Reds were not extremely successful, the trip was defi
nitely a positive learning experience for a team which had 
no members whom had been to this level before. Next year, 
with the exception of Monica Gaudet and hopefully not 
Carala Mason, the entire team will be back at the CIAU 
championships, and will undoubtedly perform better.

While I was travelling with the Lady Reds I was impressed 
with one of their demonstrated skills. After the tournament 
was over the team took over an entire bar. The other patrons 
almost had to ask for permission to enter the dance floor. 
What was really impressive was the two players from the 
team who took eventually every shot on one of the pool 
tables. The gentlemen of Winnipeg were putting up their 
quarters just for the honour of having the ladies play for 
them.

Despite being a member of the media and thus suppos
edly neutral, I elected to eschew the media box and instead 
sat behind the UNB bench, cheering them on and waving 
my UNB scarf. As such I was the only visible UNB fan in 
attendance, although there was at least one other who cheered 
quietly.

The great and wonderful thing about the University of 
Winnipeg’s gymnasium is that they sell beer and other re
freshments for the people in the stands. The fans aren’t even 
required to consume their purchases in the lobby, but may 
instead do this in the seating area. Even at the court level 
seats. For one such as I, used as I am to the primitive drink
ing laws of New Brunswick, this came as a shock. I’m used 
to the five or six security checks it takes to get a beer out of 
the Colter Room at the Aitken Centre.

Of course, because of TSN’s place as centre of the uni
verse I was unable to sit behind the Dean's bench for their 
third and final match of the tournament. This was because 
TSN’s demanded and received one full side of the gymna
sium in order to set up for their broadcast of the final be
tween Winnipeg and Calgary. But this is only a minor in
convenience. Much more important was TSN’s insistence 
that #1 Acadia play against #2 Lethbridge in the CIAU 
hockey semi-finals. Since the other two semi-finals were 
from Ontario, this meant that the Toronto sports network 
was guaranteed an Ontario team in the final. It delegitimises 
the CIAU to cave in to television demands of this nature. 
Pitting Acadia against Lethbridge in the semi-final would- 
be akin to Major League Baseball, so as to ensure that they 
do not meet in the World Series. I still expect that this will 
eventually happen.

!
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Informed students are choosing
CG A

"wiTTant to be on the cutting edge? Then discover what thousands of students across Canada and W internationally know. CGA is one of the toughest, most advanced accounting education
programs in the world today. That is why the University of Beijing in China, and schools in other 
international countries have chosen it. It sets the standard - and its only getting better! Right now, 
CGA is implementing courses with the technology and knowledge you will need to deal with the 
real world of your tomorrow.

Tf you have proven drive and ambition, CGA is interested in you! Are you up to the task of facing 
J.the first accounting program to fully integrate computer technology? We could have made it
easy on you - but we didn’t. Why? Because we care about the future - Yours and our World’s. The 
fact that 90-95% of CGA New Brunswick graduates have a post-secondary education speaks for 
itself.

■professional accountants need practical experience too. A big plus with CGA is that you are not 
Ml limited to working in public practice. You can also train in industry, finance, and the public 
sector. After all, in today’s world it is hard to think of a place where accountants are not essential.

WJt give exemptions for some courses. Choose them wisely and you could become a CGA in 
W less than three years. You might even qualify for a scholarship! Ask your professor for in
formation, or to find out more about our program and advanced standing contact:

CGA - Atlantic Region Educational Association

I
}

P.O. Box 5100, 236 St. George Street
Moncton, N.B., E1C 8R2
(506) 857-2204 or 1 -800-561 -7110l

*

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR 1994-95

NOTE: ALL STUDENTS PLANNING TO RETURN IN SEPTEMBER 
1994 FOR THE 1994-95 ACADEMIC YEAR ARE REQUIRED 
TO PRE-REGISTER. PRE-REGISTER AND AVOID THE 
AITKEN CENTRE IN SEPTEMBER!!

Personalized computer printed pre-registration forms will be available at 
your faculty where instructions are available on how to pre-register.

For all required courses campus wide and electives within the student's 
faculty, the schedule is as follows:

Watching HNIC last weekend, I saw Ron McLean inter
view Bob Goodenow of the NHLPA. As far as labour rela
tions and professional sports are concerned I am of mixed 
feelings. While I agree that professional athletes are not chat
tel and should not be treated as such, I also do not feel that 
championship winning teams should be decided entirely by 
the pocket book and market size. Yet this is the attitude of 
Bob Goodenow. He evinces sympathy for small market cit
ies such as Winnipeg and Hartford. His considerations are 
entirely of a business and financial nature, he not realising 
that id the human element is last fans will cease to care about 
the game, and the NHL and NHLPA will cease to exist. 
Ultimately, an unforgiving attitude such as his is bad not 
only for the NHL but also for his clients.

To top off his unforgiving attitude is his willingness for 
the players to go on strike for the playoffs. Should the play
ers do so then they are being very financially astute. The 
ways the NHL works is that the players make money dur
ing the season and the owners during the playoffs. Thus, by 
choosing this time to for on strike the players seriously dam
age the owners while taking very little damage themselves. 
However, they are also holding the average fan hostage. The 
playoffs are the part of the season which the fans care the 
most about. If the players were to go on strike during the 
season, thus taking a loss themselves, then I would be more 
forgiving if it lasted into the playoffs. But if they strike just 
for the playoffs, then I have no sympathy for their plight.

EXPECTED YEAR OF GRADUATION

1995
1996 

All others

Monday, March 21,1994 
Tliesday, March 22,1994 
Wednesday, March 23,1994

For all electives outside a student's faculty, pre-registration is on Monday 
and Tuesday, March 28th. & 29,1994.

No pre-registration will be allowed after March 30,1994.
The tentative University Timetable will be posted outside all faculties, plus, 
it can be read using the "INFO" System. INFO is a menu driven system that 
can be accessed by entering "INFO" from the UNB Logo screen or by using 
"GOPHER" access method on any terminal or PC connected to the UNB 
mainframe. Some locations of access terminals are:

I

â

i i

f

Head Hall, room B17 
IUC Building, room 114 
Tilley Hall, room 201F

/

and
one public INFO terminal located 
by the output bins on 'D* level in 

Head Hall.
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Odyssey to the Forumin the 
and an 
nsola-

?4J\ ■

snnent 
sgister 
wealth 
ched a 
tterfly 
tie 200 
’ UNB

Resumes by Kevin G. Porter 
Sports Staff

restaurants, bars and of course strip 
clubs (if you are so inclined). Having 
spent Friday and Saturday partaking in 
the various activities available nearby 
as game time approached.

We set out for the Forum at about 
6:25 in order to allow time to have a 
look around, find our seats and watch 
the warm-up but standing room ticket 
holder rush. The game began at 8:05 
with Ron Tugnutt starting in goal for 
the Habs giving Roy the night off. The 
game started with a fast pace resulting 
in a Habs goal at the 17:27 mark by 
Carbonneau from Petrov and Brunet af
ter which the teams settled down to a 
more defensive game.

The second period began with a 
lot of end to end rushing resulting in 
the second Canadiens’ goal at only the 
17:03 mark by Schniederfrom Bellows 
and Muller. The second goal seemed 
to spark the Flyers as they took the 
game to the Canadiens and scored at 
12:32, but the Canadiens answered at 
10:12 as Keane scored assisted by 
Dionne. The Flyers would not be 
beaten as they made the Habs take a 
penalty which resulted in their second 
goal at 1:55 to maintain a one goal defi
cit. The Canadiens’ penalty proved to 
be truly costly as the momentum 
shifted to the Flyers’ side as they scored 
at 0:10.8 to tie the game at 3 and set up 
an action packed third period.

It was no disappointment, as bod
ies were flying, penalties were called 
and end to end rushes occurred fre
quently to start the third. Despite their 
efforts, the Canadiens could not regain

the lead as ex Canadien Frederic 
Chabot came in to relieve the less than 
stellar Roussel. Chabot, still wearing 
red, white and blue pads, stood on his 
head to keep the Habs at bay while 
Tugnutt at the other end suffered from 
a lack of defense and allowed the Fly
ers to score at the 11:05 mark. This goal 
seemed to be the clincher as the Habs 
and their 17 954 fans felt the clock tick 
down quickly. The Flyers received a 
penalty late in the period however 
which breathed new life into the 
Canadiens as they applied continuous 
pressure buy to no avail. In a last ditch 
effort at about 1:55 Demers signaled 
Tugnutt to come off in favour of an
other skater and was rewarded with the 
tying goal at 1:16 by Damphousse from 
LeClair and Bellows, despite the Fly
ers’ appeals to the video goal judge. 
The crowd was electric as OT loomed, 
came and went unfortunately with no 
decision made, and a tie recorded for 
both teams.

There is truly no place like the Fo
rum to watch a hockey game, espe
cially if you are a Canadiens fan and 
even if you are not, the emotion of the 
crowd and the ghosts of the Forum can 
move anyone. The ‘New Forum’ prom
ises to be even better yet something is 
bound to be lost from the atmosphere, 
at least until the Stanley Cup has found 
its place again as it has 24 times in the 
past. If you have never visited this 
hockey shrine, whether you like the 
Canadiens or not, it is certainly worth 
the trip before the ‘New Forum’ is fin
ished in about 2 years time.

Last year on spring break a friend and 
1 traveled to Boston to see the 
Canadiens beat the Bruins; this year we 
went to Montreal to see the Canadiens 
play the Flyers at the FORUM. It seems 
sad that a building which has hosted 
so many great moments in sports is 
doomed to demolition as construction 
of the ‘New Forum’ looms on the ho
rizon. With this fact in mind, and a cou
ple of tickets for excellent seats in hand 
the Odyssey began last Friday morn
ing at 4:30 am.

With a bevy of music we set out 
on the 8+ hour trek to la belle Prov
ince and the home of the NHL’s most 
successful team: we were Montreal 
bound. Memories of commuting in 
Boston the previous year, and the ter
rible weather we faced this year made 
me a little uneasy despite the anticipa
tion of seeing the Habs at the Forum. 
Fortunately the weather soon broke and 
after what seemed like days we arrived 
in Montreal in the middle of the lunch 
rush but still found the hotel relatively 
easily. Unlike Boston the streets of 
Montreal feel reasonably safe and 
when walking is impractical the effi
cient and easy to use Metro is avail
able in contrast to the virtual need for 
taxis in Boston. In the central area of 
Montreal, where it is most convenient 
to stay, you can find just about any
thing. There are literally hundreds of 
shops and boutiques along St. 
Catherine St. alone with nearly as many
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Benefit Concert 
at the Chestnut

at
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...

All Day Saturday
12:00p.m. - 8:00p.m.

Featuring

TON

>95
>96 Sunday* March 20th 

7:00 PM room N105
ers

lay

• Denis Legere
• Meso Blues
• Finger Bowl
• Scott Adams
• Go for a Soda
• Downtown Blues Band & many more...
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Do you Need a

SUMMER JOB?
Student Union Summer Positions

Advertising ManagerStudent Publications Editor
This position requires a highly motivated individual with a demonstrated interest in this 
field of work. The successful candidate will be creative in layout / design and must have 
desktop publishing experience on Macintosh platforms (FreeHand 3.11 / 4.0, PageMaker 
5.0, Photoshop 4.5.1, Illustrator 5.0, etc). He or she must be organized, able to meet 
deadlines and work within strict budgetary considerations. Sales experience in print 
advertising would be a definite asset. The Editor shall be responsible for producing the 
Beaverbook ‘94 and the Student Directory, as well doing layout design for the Con
sumer’s Guide to UNB. The Editor will also coordinate the publication of all campaign 
materials for the Student Union, in conjunction with other project leaders. The Editor 
will also be required to serve as the systems administrator for the Student Union, so a 
knowledge of AppleTalk Net' vorks and the general ability to trouble shoot are also assets. 
Finally, this position continues on a paid, part-time basis during the school year.

The successful candidate will be an individual wilth a demonstrated interest or 
past experience in this area. The Manager must be highly motivated, creative 
and have a good working knowledge of the Student Union in order to effec
tively “sell” the organization. Desktop publishing / design experience on Mac
intosh equipment is essential, as are strong oral communication skills.

This position pays $ 5.00 per hour, 37.5 hours per week in addition to commis
sion: 10% for sales and 10% for design.

Campaigns Coordinator Campus Safety Coordinator

This position requires an individual who is enthusiastic about educating students on a 
variety of issues. Campaigns planned for the 1994-95 school year may include: Campus 
Safety, Date Rape, Alcohol Awareness, Physical Accessibility, Student Aid, Volunteer 
Recruitment, Racism Awareness, Gender Issues, etc.

The Campus Safety Coordinator will be an individual with a genuine interest in this 
issue. The successful candidate must be highly motivated, creative and ready to search 
for ideas which can be adapted from other sources for use at UNB. Good communica
tion skills, written and verbal, are necessary for the individual to deal effectively with 
the Administration, student groups and the media. The individual will coordinate a 
team to perform “safety audits” of the campus, research the issue to produce educa
tional material (brochures, ads, discussion groups, etc), support the Neill House Safe 
Walk program through promoting, recruiting, screening, training and fundraising and, 
in general, promote the issue of campus safety both on and off campus.

The Campaigns Coordinator will be required to research the issues behind the campaings 
and designs creative and relevant campaign materials (such as posters, banners, brochures, 
newspaper ads, films / videos, etc). A knowledge of Macintosh graphic design programs 
(FreeHand, PageMaker, Illustrator, Photoshop, etc) would be considered an asset.

»

Cultural Diversity Festival CoordinatorEditor of the Consumer's Guide to UNB

This position requires an individual with strong communication and public relations skills, 
in addition to a solid background in data processing and experience in statitstical research 
methods. The successful candidate will analyze, edit and prepare for layout the informa
tion collected for courses evaluated in the 1993-94 academic year. Then, in conjunction 
with the Student Publications Editor, he/she will design an effective layout for the guide. 
The successful candidate would then begin preparing the 1994-95 Guide by establishing 
a detailed budget for the project, developing a database to track professor participation 
and preparing educational publicity materials. A knowledge of Macintosh graphic de
sign programs (FreeHand, PageMaker, Illustrator, Photoshop, Excel) is a definite asset..

This position requires an individual who possesses strong organizational skills and 
is capable of working in a very dynamic environment. The Coordinator must be 
energetic and work well with others.

The Coordinator will be responsible for organizing and implementing the First 
Annual festival of Cultural Diversity at UNB. The successful candidate will work 
in conjunction with cultural groups on campus, both to prepare the Festival and 
promote cultural diversity on campus throughout the year.

Peer Support Center Coordinator Student Aid Researcher

The successful candidate will have a demonstrated understanding of stu
dent aid issues. The individual must possess solid research and commu
nication skills (particularly written). The researcher must be able to work 
independently and must be able to accept constructive criticism. The 
position will involve the organization of all available information on stu
dent aid (reports, policies, statistics, etc), conduct research in areas in 
which information is lacking (including the development of a pilot study 
on student poverty), produce a “user friendly” resource manual on stu
dent aid and develop a workshop for students on aid issues and the “nuts 
and bolts” of the programs.

The Coordinator have an educational background and / or experience in both counselling 
and management / administration. The individual will possess strong organizational skills 
and be capable of working in a very dynamic environment. A knowledge of the UNB 
Administration and Student Services would be considered an asset. A successful Center 
Coordinator will be prepared to remain committed to the project, on a volunteer basis, 
throughout the school year. This position will prepare operational policies for the Center, 
research and design training exercises for staff, prepare a staff training manual, design 
and implement an application, interview, screening and evaluation process for students 
interested in peer helping, design and prepare promotional material for the Center and 
coordinate with the various University departments participating in the Center.

i

Unless otherwise indicated, salary for these positions is $ 7.00 per hour, 37.5 hours per week. Also, unless otherwise stated, these 
positions can continue into the school year on a volunteer basis, for which an honoraria is available. Further information on the positions 
listed on this page can be obtained by contacting the UNB Student Union office (Room 126 SUB) in person or by telephone at 453-4955. 
Application deadline is 29 April 1994 at 4:30pm in Room 126 SUB. These positions are open to full-time undergraduate students
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Second Reading of the 1994-

GRADS 1994 Pre-Registering?

* • Donate to the project now! The 
deadline to get your name on the 
plaque is April 1 st... That’s ONLY Two 

Weeks Away!!

Are you pre-registering next week? 
Find out what other students had to 
say about courses and instructors at 
UNB.

95 budget will be held Wed., 
March 23 in Rm 103 SUB at 
6:30pm. Questions must be 
submitted to the Student Union 
Office by 4:30pm, Monday 21 
March, 1994.Pick up your copy of the Consum

er's Guide to UNB at the Help 
Center, Room 106 of the SUB.

We want this project to be the best one 
yet, so show your support now!t

1r"
DAYS UNTIL GRADUATION
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cost (including GST) of 122 for adults and 
>8 for students.

at kind of scholarships are available 
and to determine Local Application Dead
lines.

What kind of role did immigrant women 
and refugees play in the development of 
early postwar Ontario? How did their ex
perience shape the history of Canada?

Find out at a public lecture at St. 
Thomas University on Monday, March 21, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Conference 
Room of Holy Cross House, 845 
Montgomery Street.

Franca lacovetta [YAK-o-vetta], a his
tory professor at the University of Toronto, 
will draw from her extensive research into 
the history of immigrants to Canada. Ad
mission is free and everyone is welcome.

For more information or to arrange 
an interview, contact: Dr. Sheila Andrew, 
department of history, St. Thomas Univer
sity, at 452-0642.

An eye for an eye makes the whole 
world blind. Take the initiative and make a 
difference in Canada and abroad. Saturday, 
March 19th Alumni Memorial Hall 2-4 pm 
Make that difference.

March 18,1994 
Triangle Ernst & Young

As Soon As Possible
Harrison Shield Moot Court to 

Debate the Issue of Consent
In law, can a woman in a power-de

pendency relationship consent to sex?
Four senior law students at the Uni

versity of New Brunswick in Fredericton 
will argue this question during an appeal 
of a sexual assault conviction at the 32 nd 
annual Harrison Shield Moot Court com
petition on Friday, March 18.

The public is invited to attend the 
moot court at 7 p.m. in Ludlow Hall as 
well as the reception that follows. The re
ception is sponsored by the Atlantic 
Canada law firm Stewart McKelvey Stirling 
Scales.

Choral Concert at St. Andrews Pres
byterian Church

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in
vites you to a delightful and varied concert 
of choral music presented by Lintuhtine, 
an Oromocto-based community youth 
choir under the direction of Helen Brunswick 
McKinnon, and by the UNB Bicentennial 
Choir, under the direction of Steve Peacock, between March 1994 and July 15,1994. 
The concert is this Sunday, March 20th, at 
7:00 p.m. in the St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church sanctuary, located at 512 Charlotte 
Street. Admission is free, with voluntary 11,000 Scholarships 
contributions going to the Fredericton and 
Oromocto Food Banks.

Application and Details:
Contact - Undergraduate Awards

• Registrar’s Office
- Room 311
- Old Arts Building
• University of New

Canada Life
April 6,1994

Communications Security Establish
ment

May 1,1994
Edmonds Environmental Services 

As Soon As Possible 
IBM Canada Limited

As Soon As Possible
Closing Date: Club deadlines vary

A.E.P.O.S.
AA. Heaps Scholarships 1994-95 
One $3,000 Scholarship; Three

As Soon As Possible 
Coast Forest Management 

As Soon As Possible 
Reuters Information Systems 

As Soon As Possible
Amount: Tenure: Open to all stu

dents undertaking full-time undergraduate 
or graduate studies at a Canadian univer-

or
The Harrison Memorial Shield Moot 

Court competition was established in 1962 
by James G. Harrison, who was a justice 
of the New Brunswick Supreme Court and 
dean of law at UNB from 1947 to 1955.

For additional information, contact 
the faculty of law at 453-4669.

ve
:c- Face Values - Stage Left/Theatre sity or college. We now have an after hours Auto-

Eligibility: Canadian citizens or mated Job Link which can be reached after
Beauty may only be skin deep, but landed immigrants of any age who, through 5:00 PM, Monday to Friday and 24 hours

theatre can get under the skin.
FACE VALUES is Stage Left’s (last munity, have demonstrated maturity and a 4712.

bringing you One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s commitment to the social ideals which char-
Nest) fourth and final production of the acterized the life of A.A. Heaps. Applicants be given in March:
1993-94 season (eight months and four should have a knowledge regarding the
shows! I’m pooped). Like October's Dis- contribution which AA. Heaps made in the in Tilley Hall. Room 124 at 12:30PM. Pre-
continuous, this will be an evening of origi- field of social reform,
nal monologues and dialogues by all of Deadline: May 14,1994 
your favorite Stage Left stars: Procedure: No special application is

In “The Fundraiser" Tina Buott con- required. Applicant must submit a typed
fides in you about a touching family trauma essay of between 500 and 1000 words, out-
(please help). Matthew F. Tierney “Intro- lining his or her education, employment Information Session for students who are
duces Ned" who is a character in the pur- history, background in community work, currently in their 1st and 2nd year of stud-
est sense of the world. Mike Fralic shows and a commitment to social ideas. The ap- ies and wish to be a peer helper in our
you his nighttime worries in “My Very First plicant’s name, age, address and telephone Centre. This is a part of our recruitment
Child”. Steve Maclsaac and Nova Lea number should appear at the top of the drive for the Fall/Winter 1994-1995.
Thorne probe the pitfalls of the slacker life- application. At the end of the application, Please Note These Sessions Will Be
style, where achievement is overrated and the applicant must include the name, ad- Offered on:
“Nothing is Easy". Lance Ceaser and Greg dress and telephone number of two refer-
Doran wonder where you can get shots ences who are prominent in the commu- Marshall D’avray Hall, Common Room 225
when “Jesus Bites Man”. “Dialogue” is nity and knowledgeable about the appli-
Rodger Wilkie and Elizabeth Jones attempt cant’s background and dedication to the Keirstead Hall, Snodgrass Room 105
to once and for all debunk the problems philosophy underlying the Scholarship. Ap-
of relationships and identity in post-mod- plicant’s financial circumstances should Sir James Dunn Building, Room G2

Our peer helpers are called Student 
Please send three copies of your es- Career Assistants. They are students who 

in Tattoo Music throughout the evening is say and related material along with your will be in their 2nd and 3rd year of studies
being provided by Kurt Bowes. most recent academic transcript to: AA. at the University in the Fall/Winter of 1994-

If entertainment is not enough to Heaps Scholarship Committee, Canadian 1995.
keep you on the edge of your seat there Labour Congress, 2841 Riverside Drive,
will be coffee and conversation at the in- Ottawa, Ontario, K1V 8X7. Tel: (613)521- about the career planning process. Volun-
termission. A special thank you to all of you 3400.
who supported theatre this year. We at 
Stage Left hope to continue to bring origi
nal (and offtimes unique) entertainment for 1994-95 
with the beginning of next years season.
FACE VALUES runs March 17-19 and take
place in The Cellar Theatre located in Room 201, Counter Area, Second Floor, Old Arts 
139 of Carleton Hall (ask around, it isn’t Building, 
hard to find really). Cheers.

ic- UNB

their work or their involvement in the com- on weekends and holidays by calling 453-

is- Note: The following presentation will
UNB Lecturer to Discuss Issue of 

Gender and Math
A researcher know internationally 

for her work on gender issue swill give a 
free public lecture on Wednesday, March 
30, at the University of New Brunswick in 
Fredericton.

Meredith Kimball, a professor of psy
chology and women’s studies at Simon 
Fraser University, will present a talk enti
tled Gender and Math: What Makes a Dif
ference? at 8 p.m. in Room 5 of Tilley Hall. 
A reception will follow the lecture.

Dr. Kimball has been conducting re
search for several years on the math 
achievement of women. She presented her 
early finding to a UNB audience in 1988, 
when she was visiting scholar with the 
Women’s Studies Program. Dr. Kimball, 
who spoke recently at a conference in Swe
den, will incorporate her most recent find
ings in the upcoming lecture.

This lecture is sponsored by the 
Women's Studies Program and the Univer
sity Visiting Speakers Fund at UNB. For 
more information, contact Gillian 
Thompson, a professor in the history de
partment, at 453-4621.

March 19, 2-4 Alumni Memorial 
Building, Everyone welcome to an In
ternational Gathering.

“If you are neutral in situations of in
justice, you have chosen the side of the 
oppressor. If an elephant has a foot on the 
tail of a mouse, and you say that you are 
neutral, the mouse will not appreciate your 
neutrality."

Creating a Resume and Cover Letter

paring for the Job Interview in Head Hall, 
Room C-ll at 12:30PM.

Wanted Student Career Assistants 
The Career Centre is offering three

-Desmond Hi tu
ff you are concerned about develop

ment issuesl this 
earch 
nica- 
with 

late a 
duca- 
Safe 

(and,

-Third World Problems 
-Peace and Social Justice 
-Human Rights 
-Other Global Concerns 

And you would like to make a differ
ence please come to a discussion Every 
TUesday 7:00 pm at Monte Peters Resi
dence, Apt. #2, Bridges House.

Monday. March 21, 11:30 & 12:30,

Tuesday, March 22, 12:30 - 1:30

Wednesday. March 23,11:30- 12:30,

ern times. And Paula Dawson reads the also be indicated, 
book of her life, the one covering her body

Public Service Announcement 
On Friday evening, March 25th, and 

Saturday March 26th, New Brunswick’s fifth 
annual conference on Women's Health Is
sues will be held at the Wu Conference 
Centre on the Fredericton campus of UNB. 
Organized by the Department of Extension 
and Summer Session and the Faculty of 
Nursing, this year’s program offers 24 work
shops in four concurrent sessions. Work
shop topics range from self-image to re-es
tablishing life after childbirth, from deal
ing with guilt to creative writing as self-dis
covery. Other topics include sleep disor
ders, assertiveness, sharing intimacy, han
dling bereavement and grief, managing 
stress, and rediscovering humour, creativ
ity, playfulness and joy. A visual art exhibit 
on family violence will be on display 
throughout the conference. Organized by 
artist and educator, Peggy Holt, it also fea
tures the work of other women and chil
dren. An improvisational theatre experi
ence will open the conference on Friday 
night. Skilled actors will play out typical pa
tient - physician situations on stage and 
then improvise solutions based on audi
ence input. A timely pannel discussion of 
folk remedies will close the conference on 
Saturday afternoon. The fee for the confer
ence is forty-five dollars (twenty-five dol
lars for seniors and full-time students), and 
sponsorships are available. For further in
formation, contact the UNB Department of 
Extension and Summer Session at 453- 
4646.

They must be interested in learning

teer activity will involve a weekly commit
ment of three hours and a monthly com- 

UNB Undergraduate Scholarship mitment of an additional two hours. Some
of their major activities will include assist
ing students in our resource area to access 

Apply Voie • Registrar’s Office, Room materials relevant to their career ques
tions. Knowledge of the workshops we of
fer and appropriate referral to these pro- 

One application covers all under- grams will emphasized. Another compo- 
graduate scholarships awarded by UNB. nent of their work will be to det'elop a ca- 

Return applications direcdy to Under- reer project in an area that has relevance

Hey Partner!! Dig out your cowboy 
boots and hats because tonight, Friday, 
March 18th at the Capital Winter Curling 
Club from 8 pm • 1 am is the 40th Annual 
Monte Carlo. Admission is $5.00 in gam
bling money so you can play blackjack, 
crown and anchor and roulette to win big. 
There has been a lot of wonderful prizes 
donated by local businesses that will be 
auctioned off at the stroke of midnight. 
All food donations or the extra dollar do
nation if you do not bring a canned good 
will be given to the Fredericton Food 
Bank.

sand 
st be

First 
work 
1 and

GA.LA.’s Upcoming Events
March’s new GAEZETTE is ready for graduate Awards, Registrar’s Office, Room for them and will be of future value to stu- 

collection in the Blue Lounge. 311B, Third Floor, Old Arts Building.
Friday 18th March - GALA meeting and The application deadline is April 15, Student Career Assistants make a valu-

film: The kiss of Spider woman with William 1994. However, for processing purposes, able contribution to out Career Centre.
Hurt. A gay window dresser and a leftish applicants are requested to apply now. 
journalist end up in a cell together in a 
South American Jail. The film follows their 
encounter. Starts at 7 pm.

Friday 25th March - Police constable 
Barry McKnight is coming to talk to GALA SWAP 
and FLAG, here on campus. He will give a As Soon As Possible 
short presentation on police practices in Banff Lifts 
the area relevant to the gay and lesbian 
community, to be followed by questions. Kings Landing

March 18,1994

dents.

They will typically be students who have 
strong interpersonal skills, excellent writ- 

Notice to Students Concerning ten and oral communication skills as well
as organizational time management abili-

Monte Carlo is an annual event put 
on by the Forestry Association and organ
ized by the graduating class of 1995. The 
event is open to all students and the pub
lic to come and join in the gambling ac
tion. This year Monte Carlo will take you 
South West to experience some Wild West 
action. You will walk into a Western Sa
loon filled with music, gambling, cowboys 
and cowgirls. You will sear you a cowboy/ 
girl yourself. So... Don't forget! Invite all 
your friends to take a step back to the Wild 
West, to gamble lots of money and have a 
good time. Tonight, at the Capital Winter 
Curling Club from 8 pm to 1 am.

Summer Employment:
ties.

Help for Students Taking 
Intersession and Summer Session

March 18,1994
Good news for students taking 

Intersession and Summer Session courses.So start collecting those brain teasers now!
Open to all, the meeting will start at 7 pm Federal Government - Natural Resources UNB’s Writing and Math Centre will offer 
at GALA’S regular meeting place. Canada (Biology) March 18,1994 some tutoring hours during the spring and

The Pizza and Bowling organized by Federal Government - Natural Resources summer months for students needing as- 
FLAG, and also scheduled for the 25th has Canada (Forestry) March 25,1994

Federal Government - Public Works 
March 25,1994 

Camp Glenburn 
March 31,1994

l
;

sistance with their writing, studying and 
math skills. Students taking Math 1013 or 
1823 in intersession will be able to get free 
one -on-one tutoring from an experienced 
math tutor. Students in other courses will 
be able to receive help with writing, study
ing, time management, reading and other 
academic skills from an experienced writ
ing and study skills tutor. Although the serv
ices of the Writing and Math Centre will 
be reduced from May until September, pro
gram tutors are anxious to meet the needs 
of students who will be studying during 
these months. Appointments will be 
booked on an individual basis. Students 
should call 453-4646 and indicate their in
terest in booking a tutoring appointment.

1
been cancelled owing to the cessation of 
the pizza and bowling offer by Hanwell 
Bowling Lanes.

Anyone willing to be included in a re
vision of the Speakers Bureau list please Toronto Dominion Bank (Saint John) 
contact James Whitehead personally or 
through GALA’S mail box. The list is used Camp Ouareau 
by faculty needing speakers for classes on 
sexuality etc. on campus. Future projects Camp Rotary 
could include these volunteers in campus 
education through visits to residences or City of Fredericton - Recreation Dept. 
Dons. Registering interest does not obligate

UNB’s Centre for Musical Arts will 
give the final concert for this term in the 
“Music-At- Noon” series on Tuesday, 22 
March, at 12:30 pm in Memorial Hall. This 
concert will feature full-time students reg
istered at UNB, as well as Robert Kortgaard, 
Resident Pianist, and Promises to be most 
enjoyable. FREE. Everybody welcome.

Next week is Duke of Edinburgh week 
at UNB and STU!

Monday 21st - Info. Booth at STU cat
Tuesday 22nd - Info Booth at the SUB
Thursday 24th - General Meeting - Rm 

103 at the SUB at 7:00 pm.
It’s a great opportunity to learn about 

the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award for Young 
Canadians!

t Quartette Gelato at Memorial Hall
UNB/STU Creative Arts and Debut At

lantic welcome the Quartetto Gelato to 
UNB’s Memorial Hall on Sunday, March 
27th, at 8:00 p.m. In essence a classical 
oboe quartet (oboe, violin, viola and 
cello), each member of Quartetto Gelato 
plays and additional instrument (English 
horn, operatic tenor, accordion and gui
tar), and the happy musical result ranges 
from Mozart through operatic arias to tan
gos and bravura gypsy music. The group’s 
engaging manner and witty, informative 
introductions draw the audience remark
ably close to the music and the music
making. Tickets for the March 27th show 
— $12 for adults and $5 for students — 
will be available at the door.

s
March 31.1994

As Soon As Possible
these

sitions
-4955.

ENTS

April 1,1994

April 8,1994
City of Fredericton - Aquatics 

April 5,1994
you.

Venues and further information for all 
events are available by calling the Gayline Milk Maritime Inc. 
on 457-2156, operated by volunteers on
Mondays and Thursdays between 6 pm and City of Fredericton • Tennis 
9 pm. Recorded message of upcoming 
events at other times. Our mail address; University Pro Painters - Painters

April 15,1994
College Pro Painters - Painters 

As Soon As Possible
Federal Government - Legal Surveys Divi
sion

April 8, 1994

April 8,1994\\Ct w
GALA, UNB Help Centre, SUB. UNB.The Association for Baha'i studies will 

meet Friday at 7:30 PM, Room 103 SUB. In
terested individuals are welcome to attend. 
The “Baha’i Voice", a production of the as
sociation for Baha’i studies will broadcast 
regularly on CHSR 97.9 FM Stereo every 
Friday at 5:05 PM and Monday at 10:00 AM. 
The topic of discussion for this week is “The 
Arts from Baha’i Perspective”. Please tune 
in to our program and send your comments 
to “Baha'i Voice P.O. Box 4400 Room 106 
SUB".

Ottawa Ballet at the Playhouse
UNB/STU Creative Arts proudly 

presents the Ottawa Ballet, under the ar
tistic direction of Frank Augustyn, at the 
Playhouse on Thursday, March 24th, at 
8:00 p.m. The troupe will present three 
works to the Fredericton audience: Anna 
Laerkensen’s intensely emotional 
Kindertotenlieder; Edward Hillyer’s A 
Priori, “a study of bodies in motion, an
gular and propulsive”; and José Limôn’s 
The Moor’s Pavane—“passion, morality, 
honour and betrayal brought together.” 
Tickets for the Ottawa Ballet show are now 
available at the Playhouse Box Office at a

1994- 

Wed., 
UB at 
ist be 
it Union 
iday 21

Student Services
Rotary Foundation Scholarships 
1995-96
Purpose: To further international under
standing and friendly relations among peo
ple of different countries.

Scholarship Types: 1. Academic year 
Ambassadorial Scholarships

April 22,1994
Student Venture Capital Program 

As Soon As Possible 
Stolt Sea Farm Inc. (Saint John) 

As Soon As Possible

1»

Provincial Government Forms (Sum
mer)

ft 2. Multi-year Am- As Soon As Possiblebassadorial Scholarships 

sadorial Scholarships
The Association for Baha’i studies will 

meet Friday at 7:30 PM, Room 103 SUB. In
terested individuals are welcome to attend.

3. Cultural Ambas- Permanent Employment
Metropolitan Life
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Deadline: Tuesday Noon, Name and Student No. Required
Mountain bike. Full oeore be groupo. Rode one Ave. Laundry, Parking, security building. Phone (Leave a message) 
summer. 26 lbs. excellent condition. Vetta com- 454-2299 for more info.

call 457-1289.FOR SALE

Technophone (Bag phone) celleular phone com- puter and bar ends Included. #750.00 o.b.o. Jon 
plete with battery, charger, and adapter for auto- 454-0342. 
mobile use. (6 months old) Price. #170.001 Sony 
7 Band Graphic Equalizer SEQ-310 1 year old.

To Sublet, from May to Aug. Spacious 3 or 4 bed- 
To Sublet-One bachelor apartment folly furnished, room apt. on Charlotte Street. Furnished. 5 min 
Available May/94 until Aug. 31/94 with option to from downtown and 15 min from campus. #750 

1985 Pontiac Sunbird 4-door Sedan, 2.0 L foe! in- renew lease. Heat, Hot water, parking, laundry heat and lights included. Call 454-6758.
Price #90.00. Phone 455-3127 (Home) or 459- jected, 4 cylinder with automatic transmission, facilities, fitness center included. 10-15 mins walk

power steering and power brakes. AM/FM cassette to U.N.B. For more info call 454-5052. 
with surround sound stereo... Asking tor #750.00

1986 Kawasaki NINJA 2 X 600. New Paint. #2200 or best offer Call Frank or Myienc at 457-2343 Very large 3 bedroom apt to sublet: Furnished, dry facilities. Security building complete with for- 
Firm. To inquire, call 454-7777. Ask for Alisa. after 6:00 pm or leave a message.

1988 Fender Strat Sounds great, good condition, 
comes with case, extra perhaps, and other parts. A 
lot of Bonus parts on it. Going to Europe. Must sell 
#395.00 Call Stephen 4550317.

7200 (work). From May 1st to August 31st. One bedroom in a 2 
bedroom apartment. Newly renovated with laun-

Car for sale Hyundai Pony 1-6 auto, 1986 model. 
Nice looking, no rusts with AM/FM Stereo. In
spected till Nov’94, Licence Plate till Feb'95 Ask
ing for #1200. Call: 454-4549 after 5 PM. near hospital and malls, 250 per room (obo) heat niture. Only #200 a month. Phone 454-3567. 

& hot water included: contact 452-0132. From 
May-August/perfect for nurses.DMP Weight Bench, has butterfly arms, leg curl 

and bench press rest asking #150. Buy it now 
and I will throw In 80ibs of weights, with bars. 
Call 451-9380 or 454-7143 ask for David or Nancy 
and leave message.

Available May 1st. Large one bedroom apartment 
located at 12 Waterloo Row. Just minutes away

1 study table lor sale 15#, 1 toaster. 454-3043. 
COMPAQ MONITOR. New, 14“ super-VGA colour WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 2 Bedroom apartment available to sublet May 1 to 

Aug. 31 with option to take over lease In Sept, 
only 5 minute walk from campus in a new secu
rity building with laundry facilities and a dish
washer. Rent is negotiable. Call 457-4068.

For fast, reliable serviceRESEARCH PAPERS Typing Word Processing 
Laura Anderson

Call Marion 
457-114918,500 to choose from — all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO 20“ color TV with cable converter and remote. 
125# for package, might consider selling sepa
rately. Call 454-1860, leave message.Hfib 310-477-1226 472-3286

472-6309
Cost per double-spaced page - $1.50 

WordPerfect 5.1 - Laser Printer
Minor corrections included 

Short Notice is not usually a problem 
Flexible hours

To sublet from May 1 to Aug 31 with option to 
take over lease. A spacious 2 bedroom apt. at 9 
Forest Hill Road. Laundry facilities, parking, secu
rity building and 2 minutes from campus. To in
quire call 454-1989.

Or. rush $2.00 to. Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels
One neon beer sign for sale. Miller light approx. 
2 feet square asking #75.00. Call 454-7761.

from campus & downtown. On the bus route, re- 
To Sublet (with option to lease next school year) frigerator, stove, heat, lights, hot water, and free 
3 Bedroom apartment(house), #750 includes ca- parking all included. Rent #395 monthly. Call 454- 
ble heat-hot water, power, use of washer-dryer (not 1541 anytime and ask for Maureen or Tracy. If not

at home leave a talk mail message.

Spring is Coming! Excellent Mountain Bike, 
Tequesta 21-speed, almost new. Phone 457-1455, 
ask for Chris.

graphics #150. Tel: 457-1146.

Minolta X-370 SLR w/50mm lense & flash & Case. 
Mint condition, #150.00 firm. Kent 455-8133. 1986 Chevette, excellent working condition. 2 

door, black, sunroof. Kenwood stereo. Asking 
11300.00 neg. Call 454-6843.

coin). Please call anytime, 454-2259.Burton Air 6.1 Snowboard. Great shape, never 
abused, no gouges. Must be seen. #325.00.455- 
8133 (Kent). TO RENTReduced rent for summer. 2 bedroom apartment,

15 min walk to campus, laundry, parking, heat, 
hot water ind. option to renew lease. Call 454- Exceptional Room For Rent: Available immediately,

room to rent for non-smoking female. Private en
trance, with laundry and ample parking available. 

Partially furnished basement apartment, very close #60.00/week. Please call 458-2750.
to campus, with fire place, large backyard, stor
age room. Available May 1st to August 31st. #225/
Month/Person + Utilities. Call 454-7652.

Car(Roger) for sale. 1982 VW Rabbit-stick shift, am/ 
fin/ cassette, sunroof good mileage, good body, 
repairs worth #800 since July 93. A great little car 
with a lot of sentimental value to the crew but the 
time for parting has come. Requesting #1000 obo.

Sony STU-61 component stereo system. Includes 
125 WATT Power Amplifier, pre-amplifier and 
tuner. ONLY 1 year old. #450 o.b.o. Call Simon at 
454-7652.

JVC PC-XT3. Ghetto Blaster, twin CD-Player and 
twin Tape Decks. Call 457-3119. 7231.

MINOLTA XG-1, Regular lens, wide angle lens, 
flash, sun shield, protective case, and carry strap. 
Like new. Asking 250.00 neg. 455-0041 ask for 
Jason. CRUISE JOBSOne Super Nintendo with Mario and two control

lers. Barely used. A great deal for #65.00 call 453- 
1797 and ask for Len.

PROFESSIONAL
COMPUTVPC

457-1108

Students Needed!
Earn up to $2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or Land- 
Tour Companies. World Travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.). Summer and Full-Time 
employment available. No exper. 
necessary. For more «g çvç 
information call:

To Sublet: 4 rooms in a 6 room furnished house. 
Available May 1st to September 1st with option to 
take over lease. Located on Kings College Road, 5 
minutes from campus, it is a must see! Call 457- 
0752.

Skis and bindings elan 170’s New. 455-5797.
RCA Stereo VCR with remote control. #150 o.b.o. 
Please call : 457-1289.I ‘92 AirG. 1 Burton. Bad shape, always abused, all 

gouges filled. #250. Phone Marc at 459-4459.
1 Pr. Men’s Hockey Skates Size 7 1/2-8, (Daoust) 
#25.00, Single Bed with Box Spring and Mattress, 
#65.00, Child’s Sled (for hauling child or sliding), 
#10.00, Large Playpen, (Mesh), #35.00. Please call 
455-6450.

679 Churchill Row IBM Computer Intel 486 with 8 meg. ram. 120 
meg. hard drive with a Panasonic 24 pin matrix 
dot printer, induded is Mircrosoft Windows and 
other. #750 negotiable need money fast! Phone 
457-5692.

Available May 1st for sublet till August and option 
to renew lease. Furnished or not bedroom in a 2 
bedroom apt located on George St. close to down
town and University. Laundry fadlities, free park
ing, ample storage room. Great deal. Call Jennifer/ 
Victoria. Call 454-0387.

allow 24 hrs. min. 
for service

MARGARET W1LBY B.A.. BED. 
CANADA’S FASTEST TYPIST!

Cruise Employment Services
(206)634-0468 ext.C400383 Plymouth Reliant. S/W Automatic, new brakes, 

exhaust, inspection until Oct. Good interior. #850. 
*57-9883.

Acoustic 6-string guitar with case, picks, capo. 
*150 o.b.o. Dunlop tennis racquet. Sacrifice *50 
o.b.o. 12-speed bicyde w/helmet, must be seen. 
*250.00 o.b.o. Brass banker-style lamp, *25.00.

To Sublet: 2 bedroom luxury apartment. 5 minute Bright, spacious two bedroom apartment available 
walk to campus at 9 Forest Hill Rd. Laundry fadli- May 1st with option to take over lease on August 
ties, parking, security building, dishwasher. To in- 1st. Security building with parking and laundry in

an ideal location close to malls, universities, hos
pital and on bus route. *650.00 per month, utili- 

To Sublet: Reduced Rent for Summer! Very close ties induded. Perfect for families or students. Call
to campus! Newly Renovated 2 bedroom apart
ment, May 1st - Aug. 31st Phone 455-9569.

Going cheap. Dining Table, Queen size bed, 
Dresser, JVC TV, Sofa an d Chair. All in good con-

serious offers only. Please: 452-0132 ask for Tiffany 
or Jen.

agj quire all 454-7777.r Coupon Expires 
April 30

Brand new hardly used Unitel answering machine. 
*45. Call 457-3044. Ask for Anna. I PRESENT 

I COUPON
Guitar Amp: Peavey Stereo Chorus 212. Has clean, I 
crunch and lead channels, stereo reverb. With 16 
presets, and stereo chorus. 130 watts per side 
*1200. New, asking *600 (with foot switch) Fender | 

Strat. Mexican made, Mint condition *400 with case. |

Bring your lunch 
to Gillin HallI To Sublet May 1st - Aug 31st. 2 Bedroom apt. 20 

minute walk to ampus, 5 minutes to Fredericton 
Mall. Parking, coin laundry, furnished (optional). 
400.00 monthly plus utilities. Call Debbie or Ron 
anytime. 457-2765.

Gillin Hall-C-122 for an 
Informal non-denominatlonal 

Bible Study. Thursday's 
from 12:00 to 1:00 PM.
No obligation, everyone 

welcome.
For more Information 

call 457-9083

.* >li .1

I 10Live & work on an organic farm. 
Room, board and a small stipend. 

N.B. Farm Apprentice Service
do Karen Davldge,

RR#3 Mouth of Keswick, N.B. 
E0H1N0

4 spacious rooms in 5 bedroom apartment to sub
let from May 1 - Aug 31. May sublet as a group or 
individually. Large livingroom and kitchen. Lots 
of closet space, free cable, only 3 minutes to cam
pus. Reduced rent. If interested call Joanne or 
Denise at 450-6942, if no answer please leave a 
message.

I
Td: £52-977/j

Assorted compact discs, *5-10.00 ea, or *200 for 
whole collection. Hitachi boom-box, great for 
beach parties, *150 o.b.o. Phone 455-0118 
anytime for viewing, please leave message.

dition. 457-9883.

1988 Fiera GT 2.8 LV6 12200 OBO in fair condi
tion. To inquire call 454-7777. Ask for Alisa.I To sublet, available May 1st with option to renew

lease. Spacious 1 bedroom apartment on Boyne Allison or Lori for viewing anytime at 450-8909,
Ct. Heat and hot water included. Security build- or leave a message at 454-4684.
ing with laundry facilities and weight room... A 

Spacious 2 bedroom Condo parking, laundry fa- must see. Call Luc or Isabelle at 455-5795. 
dlities, security building, furnished or non-fur-
nished 600 mth. May 01- Sep. 01. Call 454-6964. One bedroom apartment to sublet. Available may nished. 454-3043.
Ask for Peter or Kathleen or leave a message at 1st to August 31st. Heat and Hot water included,
454-6790.

Also 2 X 12 cabinet, microphones and various ef
fect pedals. All prices negotiable. Phone 455-9830 
after 5 pm.

!
Brand new sofa excellent condition 350# OBO. 
Bar fridge 2.9 cult excellent condition like new 
160* OBO. 1.75m downhill skis and poles 30* 
OBO. Queen size box spring and mattress (+ 
head board) 25* OBO. Call 455-8781 or leave a 
message.

TO SUBLET

May 1 - Aug 31 Apt for Rent. Perfect for a couple. 
Charlotte St. laundry and parking supplied. Fur-

Printer for Sale: Epson FX 80, IBM compatible. Two 
new ribbonsfor free. (Retail sale for *15 + tax) *80. 
Please call 457-1289.

i
I
i '

laundry facilities, storage and parking, right across Roommate(s) wanted. 2 bedrooms in a 4 bedroom
from Fredericton and Regent Malls on Regent house. Great loation. Great price. Rooms avail-

2 bdrm Apt. to sublet May 1 - Aug. 31 with option Street, 15 minute walk to campus. Bus stop lo- able. April 1st and May 1st. Call 457-4078.
to take over lease in September. At top of Graham ated in the front of the apartment. Call 450-4452.

Peavey Bandit 112 Guitar amplifier with built-in 
distortion and effects loop. Asking #350. 363- 
2144.

i 20“ colour TV, not remote control 180 o.b.o. Please

l BARTENDERS
UNLIMITED Three Dolphins Club

York Plaza, Main St., F*ton N.B.
453-1118

Wine & Beer Making Supplies 
Free Coaching on Premises

WORK IN BRITAIN 
THIS SUMMER

Fredericton’s Only Mobile Professional Bar Services.

Ü
We can handle

•formal A Informal Occaalona 
•Special events 
•Social*
•Grog*

For more information, please contact:Total handling and 
organization of any 
or all aspects of the 
Bar Service for yoor 
fonction.

$37 grape Juice mix 
$$o for a wine kit 
*6 bottles of wine 
$2 a bottle

$11-1$ beer mix 
$$$ for a beer kit FT; 
66 bottles of beer 1 
25C a bottle

%

"TRAVELCUTS __
•vSeeÉÈ

Student Union Building, UNB 453-4850
The Travel Company Of The Canadian Federation of Studentst

For details contact
FRANK PELPH - 454-1157 Why pay" more?
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fSOCIAL CLUBlApartment for Rent. Suitable for 4 people, located on Graham Used hide-a-bed. Please call 454-6758.

Ave., washer and dryer, top floor of a house, 1800/month +
utilities, available May 1st ( + next year), for more informa- Wanted to sublet and/or take over lease: A bachelor/one bed

room apartment. Rent must be 1425/month or less, includ
ing heat ( and lights and hot water if possible). Southside, 

For Rent: 4 bedroom house, 90% furnished 655 Graham Ave., preferably downtown area. Please call 454-3653, Yes, 1 re- 

5 min walk to campus, available May to Sept. 94 and maybe mm messages, 
after. $800/month. Contact Jeremy @ 458-5444.

hon call 454-0134. Ask for Carla or Nancy.

«Sri

SPRING
* fPSION SNOG)

’

Games for Turbo Graphix will pay }5/game. Also wanted, con- 
3 Furnished rooms downtown, shared accommodations, free trailers and turbotap. Call David @ 451-9380 or 454-7143 
laundry facilities. One room available April 1st, one May 1st ask for Nancy, 

and one June 1st. 1275/month, all utilities included. Call Pas
cal @ 450-7370. Heart-rate monitor with wrist strap or handlebar display PH. 

450-2689.
ous 3 or 4 bed- 
irnished 5 min

Apartment for Rent. Share two-bedroom, non-smoker, M/F Stu
dent or working professional. In quiet neighbourhood. Partly One couch, no rips or tears, in good condition. For a good 

furnished. Negotiable rent. Damage deposit req’d. Phone 455- price. Call Scott at 454-7652.

0018 for viewing. Available end of March.

i campus. 1750
-6758.

Looking for a ride to the Northwest Territories. Will consider 
Its close! 5 min to UNB and 5 min to Downtown. Bachelor any point in Alberta or West of Winnipeg Willing to share 

apartment to sublet option to take over lease in Sept. Great gas expenses. Should you be going this way, please call 
for one, really cheap for two! $350 a month. Please call and George at 454-9157. Leave message. P S. I am a Nice guy to

travel with.

bedroom in a 2 

ated with laun- 

nplete with for- 
c 454-3567.

fashions by: BACKTRAILS 
FREDDY BEACH SUBTOWNE 

LE CHATEAU

leave a message. 454-5287.

oom apartment 
I minutes away

LOSTFor Rent - 3-bedroom, basement apartment. Two medium, one 

Huge bedroom. 3 minute walk to Chestnut, 15 to campus, 10 
to downtown. $600 per mo. + utilities. No damage deposit. Women’s moon watch, black leather strap between MaGee 

Available May 1st. Call 454-9664. House and Old Arts Building on Tuesday. Please call Pat at 
457-2977. (My poor old mom gave it to me for graduation)essing Five Furnished rooms for rent, one minute walk from UNB.

These modem rooms situated on University Avenue, are pro- 3 Jackets lost at the Chestnut on Saturday, March 5th. 1 Brown 

vided with heat, lighting, laundry facilities, individual fridges leather Bomber, 1 Blue Wind River, 1 Brown leather 3/4 

in each room, a folly furnished living room, dining area and length. May have been placed in wrong car. Valuable identifi- 

kitchen. These rooms are available for the summer months, cation was inside of two of the three. Please reply to 690 

with the possibility of September rent. Owners are looking for Graham Ave. A-2, 455-0041. No Questions asked, 

non-smoking females. Phone 455-6972.

Ml FINAL DRAW
WIN 2 TRIPS FOR TWO TOTHANK YOU

te bus route, re
water, and free 

jnthly. Call 454- 

i or Tracy. If not

Modern 2 bedroom apartment with dishwasher, balcony and
laundry facilities in security building. Available May 1 to July The Muslim Students’ Association and Executive would like 
31 with option to take over lease 5 minute walk to campus. If to thank Kim Norris and his SUB staff for all their efforts and 

interested please call 454-3093. FLORIDAcooperation in the Eid gathering held in the SUB Ballroom 
on Sunday, March 13. A special thanks is extended to Richard 

Seeking Apt-mates: Downtown, comfy & Friendly. $250 mth McDerby and Shane Begin for their cooperation in the Eid 
inclusive. Call or leave message. Tel: 454-XREG. That’s 454- Prayer held at 6:30 AM in the Blueroom on the same day. We

hope Allah (God) may reward them for their efforts.9734.
Me immediately, 

nale. Private en- 

trking available.
To take over lease, clean one bedroom apt on Graham Ave, The PMT Guy would like to offer his heartfelt gratitude to 

one minute walk to UNB, 335$ for May and 485$/month after, the losers who have crowned him Rommoli monarch of 
Call 455-8781 or leave a message. THURSDAY 

MARCH 24
i. Stickney . Maybe now he might get a life and stop pursing 

such infantile pass times.

DBS WANTED
Pregnant Horses would like to thank the following for 

2 or spacious 1 bedroom apartment to sublet May 1st to Aug. making their first gig successful; Ahab Kleinfelter, Barbie , 

31st (with option to take over lease) in F’ton. Will consider Skipper and Ken. Next gig October 31,2003 
those $500 or less. Please all Monica (472-2145) or Vicki (450- 
7167). Leave message.

led!
month 
is or Land- 
d Travel 
iribbean, 
-Time Members & Guests Only
No exper.

mark’s Fredericton's Largest Selection of...4003

irtment available 

lease on August 

g and laundry in 
iniversities, hos

ier month, utili- 

or students. Call \ 1OD LevisHi

n v ii
TWILL SHIRTS 
& SWEATERS

1 r
for an 
national
sday's iina
) PM.

^P^HTFirnHGColy'

ryone

itlon
I

WOLVERINE
CANADA'S OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

me at 450-8909,

VnLil
G0RE-TEX®ect for a couple, 

ig supplied. Fur-
Outerwear

Guaranteed To Keep You Dry*

is in a 4 bedroom 

ce. Rooms avail- 

457-4078.
BARBARIAN® SPORTSWEAR

|Q
CHECK IT OUT!
THE VALUE 
THE LOOK

m fïkirk9/ Work Wcarhou/e
ï

1134 SMYTHE ST. KMART PLAZAmu-mi
Mon.-Sat.

10 a.m.-IO p.m.459-88664850
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Prizes and Giveways
i

March 16™-May 4“
THE FUN BEGINS AT 9:00pm

l

t

Finals In Toronto
1st Place $8000.°° In Cash & Prizes
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